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ere In
L_  _  _  _ _  f Mr. Spencer, who has the con-

W W  W  g  "V tract for grudiug the new right-of-

M M  M M  way for Highway (57 through 
ML A  A  ■ Erath Countv, announced this week

____________________ _ Hurt be would have his equipment
,1 r . i. i——  iJ | Mnd crews on hand early next

During a drouth, rain is m o r e ! perhaps by Monday, and
I would begin at once with hopes of 
| completing this job in less time 
than that stipulated in the con

tract, 200 days. It is understood 
that he will pitch camp about four 
miles east of Dublin, and work to- 

, ward Hico.
This project, which has been
one

jl| Work to Begin 
On New Clairette 
Road Next Monday

Largest ^hip of the Sk?es Ever Built

noticeable than at other times 
when it is not so welcome. The 
sunshine looks better after con
tinued cloudy, rainy weather. And 
money looms up bigger to a broke 
man than to one who has plenty, I

•Perhaps that is the reason why, held up at various times by 
so many encouraging signs have!‘ bing or another, seems at lust to r
been noticed by this writer of late. .h£ v‘* tolnthp extP"\  *h" ‘ j_  . ,. . ,. .. . the real work will start. At a 1
During a time when it seems that J meeting of the Erath County com -[

The Do-X completed its Atlantic flight when it alighted in the waters of New York Harbor The airship 
carried 72 passenger, on its trip to four continent*, visiting in turn Africa, South Annerica and North America, 
after covering a large part of Western Europe at the start. The vessel’s carrying capacity can l>e best likened 
to that of two Pullman car*, with additional spare for dining facilities, lotingiog and moving about.

nearly all news is bad news—when 
the majority of the people are 
recounting their hardships and 
trials, and when there is a gloomy 
note in the atmosphere all around,

nrissioners’ court last Monday, that . . . .
body guaranteed Mr. Spencer that S t e p h e n V l l l e  t  l i e i *8 
they would get the right-of-way, it 4**
is reported which was all that he l l U r i H Q  tO  L l P d ln  
was waiting on. This action on

HICO’S NEW PITCHER
INSPIRES PIK \TKS TO

WIN OVEH CARLTON

it is a genuine inspiration to find \ tht part of the commissioners was 
something which tends to lend ' taken after condemnation proceed- 
encourageiuent to talk to a per-! in g O jn ^ ee iH n a u g u ra te^ n ^ eD

In Crash of Plane
Two fliers, a pilot and a student.

By Leonard Howard 
The Carlton baseball team came 

over with the intentions of defeat-

Popular Hico Girl 
Weds Prominent 

Insurance Man
Miss Marie Aycock of Hico be-

son emanating genuine optimism. | tlement made on the majority of were burned’ to Heath near Steph-' .t h .e  Hit'° , ’1lraU‘; on theii own' th brj ^ t n arry Al.xan
*• • •“  * field last Sunday, but went back! _  ■: the route. It is understood that in j enville Saturday night when their 

W. E. Salmon, born at Clairette, I addition to the $5,000 worth of I plane nose-dived into the earth and
Texas, 64 years ago September 8, .warrants put up by Erath County burst into flames,
bad a fitting celebration of his j for the right-of-way, and the $500 Th« dead are Travis Boggs, 26, 
birthday this week. As most p eo -jo f interest money on the bonds pilot of Dublin, and Virgil Pylant,

6le o f this section know, “ Uncle! and $2,600 allowed ly  the highway 123, student flier of Stephenvillo, 
lill” along with others from that ,department, this was supplemented and nephew <.f Rucker and Jim D.

section, tyre been a tireless worker! by a $2,000 bond put up by citizens Wright of Hico.
for the highway project which this (of Dublin, which was so near the Persons who witnessed the crash

sum estimated that after due con- said Boggs was circling the field 
sideration the commissioners de-1 at a low altitude to land when the 
cided to take the action they did. i plane seemed to careen out o f 

The cement contractor has an- 1 control. With its motor wide open 
nouneed his intentions of begin-1 it dived into the earth

Paul Russell Will 
Take Subscriptions 

For Next Few Days
The News Review has made ar

rangements with Paul Russell, too 
well known in and around Hico to 
need any introduction, to solicit 
new und renewal subscriptions for 
the next few days. If he fails td 
call on you, look him up and force 
him to take your money for he 
is working on commission, and the 
more money he takes in, the more 
he makes for himself.

It is hoped that be will be able 
to see all those whose time is 
about out, and save them the 
trouble of a trip to the office, as 
well as securing a number of read
ers who have net been taking the 
paper for some time. Of course 
subscriptions will still be taken 
by the old method—in fact we in
tend to run a race with Paul und 
make him step to keep up with 
us but at the same time if those 
who are subscribing wish to do so 
through him it will be O. K. with 
the management.• * •

Since last week there have been 
four or five subscription* entered

Keeping Lp With

TEXAS

week passed from its prospective 
atage, and began to grow into a 
reality. Mr. Salmon has worked 
on many local enterprises which 
he considered f«r the best inter
ests o f his home people. He has 
always taken a firm stand, but we 
are willing to wager that he has 
never run up against a tougheY job 
than that which he tied in with 
when he undertook to lend his aid 
toward securing the new highway 
through Clairette. He began his 
plans 10 years ago, and first one! 
thing and then another popped upj 
to delay matters. The first bonds 
voted were never sold, and the 
bohd issue was eventually voted 
•ff. A second bond issue was then 
voted, and “ Uncle Bill” was among 
the Clairette folks who stayed on 
the ground and saw that they were 
sold. He faced seeming unsur- 
mountable obstacles with faith and 
vigor and after untold work and 
acheming and string-pullings, too 
familiar to most o f our readers to 
be recounted here, this week saw-

home carrying 'a 12 t 
with them. It looked I

o T ld J ? . V * .  ^ arlanti »♦ Stephenville |on ®ur a* ,.
ike Carlton Saturday evening, with the Rev. A)amo >s#n Antuniu. t ,***. |)a; 
ien the Pi-! Mr. Andrews, pastor oS the First

u . , . „  ■ Baptist Church o f that city, offi-
pitcher to use, but Raymond (Red) | ciating with the ring ceremony. I have the pi-pel sent to her during 
Russell and D. Proffitt took up, The> wepe accompanied to St.

had the game won, when the Pi- Mr. Andrews, pastor of the First ! her money through . . . .  . . .  ,  ... ,
regular Huptist Church of that city, offi- Huchingson at the news stand to |an ' ,n Ifes o y errates failed to have

A small copper disk found in the
stomach of a five-foot shark 
caught near Galveston has set 
amateur historians to wondering. 
Slightly larger than a dime and 
worn very thin, it bears the name 
and the date of 1657. A curious 
design and the initials, L. R. I’ ., 
also are stamped on it. Ramsgate, 
on the coast of England, was an 
important seaport in the days o f 
Spanish galleons, and one theory 
is that the metal may have been 
an identification charm carried by 
a luckless sailor.

Wesley D. Hodges, 24, editor of  
the Breckenridge Daily American, 
died in that city Saturday follow
ing an operation for appendicitis. 
Mr. Hodge- went to Breckenridge 
in 1928 from San Angelo as a re
porter and sports writer. He waa 

.appointed editor in July 1929. He 
was a former student at Tcxns 
University and Missouri Univer
sity. lie i- survived by his wife, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hod
ges, of San Angelo, and two broth
ers, Robert Hodge- of San Angelo

madethe pitching burden and 
Carlton take the defeat.

It was due to Doyle Proffitt’s 
relief pitching that the Pirates 
were able to win the game. Good j 
support from their teammates was 
also a big help to Red and Doyle, 
for when they got into a jam their 
mates were there to help them out

and was
ning his part of the work at an ! immediately enveloped in flames, 
early date, and with good weather Persons who rushed to the scene 
the road -is expected to become a to extricate the fliers were forced either by hitting or fielding nicely 
reality shortly after the first of I lack by the raging fire. T h e;to jiu ll tram out of a hole, 
next year. ! plane’s motor continued to run

..... ...............  I until it was completely enveloped
W est Texas C. of C. by™ * ■_ _  ,  _  The fliers bodies remained in

Members Plan to Set I the blaring ship more than 20
»T  m  I minute-. Their bodies were burned
U P  l a X  U O m m i l t e e 8  ' beyond recognition.

______  '  j Boggs was an experienced flier.
Each of the one hundred and | having for the past two years been

panted
phenville by the bride’i parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aycock, and the 
bride’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ercel Aycock o f Austin.

The bride is a Hico-reared girl, 
being the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Aycock. She is a grad
uate of the Hico High School, has 
attended John Tarlcton College, 
Stephenville. T. W. C. Fort Worth,

The Texas cigarette lax o f thru* 
„  ent> * package had already

hut want th- News Review to foj- more than a quarter o f—  Jill y .

the school term this year. She j 
is teaching in that delightful city. 1

low her *o that she may keep up 
with the happenings around the 
place she still calls home.

Wm. B Starr, president of the 
Dublin Compress and Warehouse 
Company, with offices at 1721 Pea
body Avenue, Dallas, was in Hieo 
in person last Friday afternoon.

c< nnected with the Ranger flying 
field. Pylant. who was an employe 
of Willis Higginbotham Chevrolet 
Co., was taking flying lesson*

ione cities affiliated with the 
West Texas Chamber of Com- 

I merce has been asked bv its pres
ident, Houston Harte, to set up! 
local public expenditure and tax i from Boggs.
committees to work in connection I Mr. Pylant was quite well known 
with the program of the ra tion al!'" Hico. having attended the Hies, 
jirganization * cfcnmitte., hearted schools St one time. He is survi™

.»r ---------------------- - ----- -----  hL,r f N ? * ,‘Kett o f El ***•*«• which ed by his wife and two -mall rhil-
his part of his pet project com- • ' “ ft. pHrP0»e reduction o f  dren beside* other relatives. His 
pleted. The contract is let for the f ,n c«unty, state and paront- reside near Big Spring,
road, and the contractor has an-( governments with a view i__Mr^and Mrs. Rucker Wright,
nouneed hi* intention of beginning 
work next week. The decision was 
made Monday; Mr. Salmon's birth
day was Tuesday. So he was re
warded on his birthday with the 
realisation that all his work had 

, not been in vain.
“ How did you do it. Uncle Bill?” 

he was asked. “ Oh, I dunno,”  was 
hi* reply; “ maybe because we did
n’t have any idea how hard it was 
going to be when we started." 
And that i* about all he has to say 
about the matter now that it is 
over. He give* his friends credit 
for equal effort* in the work, and•* •* - -  -  ------- . , i

to lowering taxes. % Mrs. Jim I). Wright and children!
An intensive study of govern- and Mr*. T.vrus King were among 

ment expenditures will he made by those from Hico who attended the 
the Bassett committee. Manager | funeral services of Mr. Pylant in
D. A. Bandeen of the West Texas Stephenville Sunday afternoon.
Chamber, experienced in tax prob- ' -----------------------
lems. will work with the group. W e a t h e r  R p i V i r t  f o r  
President Harte is calling on the IV C JJU n lO T
local directors of the organization 
to have their local chambers of  ̂
commerce, or luncheon clubs, select 
committees to study the tax ques- 1 
tion with regard to local govern-1 
ment and at the same time work 
with the central committee on the 
general program.

Harte points out in his initial j 
communication to the directors

Month of Aupfust 
By Hico Observer

2 l r u  .n v  l d  wo k Sta ting -*P«’"diture «nd tax committee 
r  coonlv at thi. that Puhlip expenditu.es have in-

™  % U  £ !\ . '* '* * *  r“ Pid'y recent on 20tht in t  --------,  c . m„ n i years and that many people have Total Rainfall from

Tem perature-
Mean Maximum S»5..’t. 
Mean Minimum 69.3, 

Mean 82..T 
Maximum 100.

Minimum 62.
Greatest Daily Range 30. 

Precipitation—
Total 1.86 inches.

The fireworks started in the 
first inning for the Pirates a* they 
scored two run- in that inning.

Carlton found Russell for three 
runs in the third, but in their half 
o f this inning Hico got those three 
runs back. Hico got one run in 
the fourth five in the sixth and 
one in the eighth, and Carlton 
scored two in the fourth and one 
in the sixth.

Jones pitched better ball for 
the visitors than the score shows, 
but poor support cost him the 
game

The Carlton boys are good sports 
and hereV hoping for ‘ Item a suc
cessful season. They like to win, 
but will take a defeat in the best 
o f humor.

Summary
Carlton 003 201 000^ 6
Hico 203 106 Olx— 12

Two-base hits, M. Ross, D. Prof
fitt, Anderson; three-ha-e hits, C.

1 Proffitt, D. Proffitt.
Pitcher’s statistics: Off Russell, 

3 hits and 5 runs in 4 innings; o ffj 
■ I). Proffitt. 3 hits and 1 run in 
Ur> innings. Struck out by Russell, 
5, by I). Proffitt 3, by Jones 12. 
Base- on ball- off Russell 8, o ff 

1 1). Proffitt 1, off Jones none. Hats- 
; men hit by Jones (Russell 2), by 
l). Proffitt (Fox). Winning pitoh- 

j er. Russell.
Umpires, Anderson and Camp

bell.
CARLTON

and was a student o f the Univer- ! and called by the News Review to
sity of Texas at Austin the past 
year, being a Junior. She has 
host- of friends here and else
where, acquired through her love
ly disposition.

The groom is a native of Gar
land, Texas the son of a pioneer 
Dallas County family, and has 
for several years been employed 
by the Republic Insurance Com
pany o f Dallas He began in th»

million dollars into the state treas
ury. J. A. Donnell, thief of the 
cigarette division Saturday report
ed receipt of $260,246 since the tax 
became effective on Aug. 22.

Mis* Jewell Caaey, former bur
sar of Howard Payne college in 
Brownwood since 11*20 was re
leased on $6000 bond Saturday on 
two charges of embezzlement. She 
was arre-ted in Lubbock Friday.

order the paper sent '<> his Ilalla 
addre-s. Mi Starr was making a
tour of several towns in the inter- .. _  , . .  «
e«t of his concern, and met several Thomas H. la y l -  I n d e n t  o fthe college, -aid about $36,001) had 

been taken from school funds

mon. At the age of 64. few men 
hav* such a progressive spirit, 
such a keen interest in community 
matter*. It would have been much 
easier to say, “ Oh let the young- 
iters wtorry about it, they are the 
one* it is going to benefit.”  But 
not this man, who made the state
ment that if he could not do some
thing to improve the place where 
he made his home, he would move 
out and make room ftir someone 
who could. Our hat i* o ff to you

to Sept, 1 21.99 inches. August had 
13 clear days. 17 part cloudy, and 1 
cloudy.

The normal rainfall for this 
section is 29 00 inches.

JOHN A. EAKINS. Local Ohsr.

come to the belief that healthy 
business conditions will not pre
vail again until the expenditures 
are reduced.

The blame for the situation, he 
asserts, is not *o much a blame 
on the public officials a* it is on j 
the lethargy o f the citizenry. “ It HICO PRODUCE l*U M ER 
*• tru* '' *“  “ “ '■t h“ vf’ ANTICIPATES GOOD CROP
been howling about taxe- for OF TURKEYS THIS YEAR
years, but it is also true that at ______
the tame time we have been de- Mr. and Mr*. Watt M Ros and 
manding increased services from | f*ridIv were In Cliffon Sunday

In fact he

Uncle Bill, and may you live to '“ " ‘ T 'TT _  l ” :V” l '" "n  » ,̂ ur
realize *ome of th« benefit* of \ h ^ M‘n aPath- j visiting the latter’s parent*, ann
the work you have done during . ‘ * "d Mr- n" n ’“ “ ted that while the
your active lifetime. The beat we j , ■ ’ ’ 8“  nn.spert* for a good turkey aeasoti
oould wish for y<*u is that yOUr |crnm#m * " v r * m^d in that vicinity, he had
spirit might be cao. ht by others 
and your tribe increase. And that 
your friends and neighbors conn to 
a full realization of the spirit that 
has guided your actions in civic 
matters, viewing the same with u 
broad mind and forgetting trivial 
differences in appreciation of the 
progress made.

penditurei
“ What interest we have shown 

has been in getting more appro- n^pt around Hico 
priatmns. rather than decreasing : -tatod that th;s 
and abolishing the:.: Let ti- g e t! we,-,, the best he had seen fo r 'a

Flayer— Ab R H K
Fisher s. s. 1 2 0 2
Jackson, r. f. 5 0 I 0
Bird, lb. 5 0 0 0
Anderson, 3b 5 2 *> 1
Wren, c. 6 0 1 •
Wilhite. 2b 3 0 0 0
Chambers, c. f. 4 0 1 0
Fox. 1. f. 2 0 0 0
R. Jone-, 1. f. 2 0 0 0
H. P. Jones, p. 2 2 0 0

Total
HICO

34 6 6 s

Flayer— Ab ■ H E
Ogle, c. 5 .3 0 0
Russell, p., 2b 3 3 0 0
M. Ross. s. *. 5 2 2 I
C. Proffitt, 3b 4 1 2 1
Crockett, c. f. 4 0 1 0
S. J. Cheek, lb 4 0 0 A
H. Ross. r. f. 4 1 1 0
G. Cheek, 1. f- 4 0 0 0
D. Proffitt, 2b. p. 4 2 2 0

Total .37 12 8 <>

Hico business men while here.
Miss Lolu Redden, who resides 

on Route 1, Carlton, was in Satur
day and made a deal with us to 
write news frdm the vicinity of 
Carlton, in exchange for the pa- 

_ |>er to be sent to her »*>eekly. Mis-
office of that institution and ha- I Redden suid she was anxious to 
worked his way up to hi* present ! do this and would do the best sh- 
position a- special agent. His du- could as correspondent, as she was
tie* take him over a wide territory interested in the Hico paper hav- ac,,,,n ''V *ne grand jury, 
und it was on his visits to Hico inp formerly resided here 
as representative of the insurance O. M. Bramblett, Route 5, Hico, 
company that he met, wooed and wa
won hi* bride. paper, -aying that they were very .. . . .  . . _  „

immediately following the cere- ! desirous of keeping their name on „  legislature from Bryan Mrs. 
mony. Mr. *nd Mrs. AU»xandfr • thi lint.
left for San Antonio and other t E. P. Herrick. U10 Bolt St.. Fort 
points in the southern part of th<i j Worth, wa- in Saturday and sub
state for a brief honeymoon trip, scribed for the New- Review. His 
and will return to Fort Worth wife and he were visiting hi- par- 
Septcmber !5th.. where they will ent- at Fairy, and her parents.

: Mr. anti Mrs. W. C. Paddock at 
| Duffau.

during the past several years. 
Specific charges against Miss Ca
sey are for alleged conversion o f  
checks for $154 and $164 in De
cember of last year. Officers said 
Miss Casey had signed a confes
sion Rond of $2500 for each rase 
was -et for Misa Casey, pending

A plan for solving the cotton
c.....,.i,.. , 1,-: ’ problem wa- offered Tuesday byin Saturday to renew then ^  ^  member o f

make their home.

Progress Is Shown 
In Construction On 

New Court House

Grand Jury Makes 
Report of Findings 

In Recent Session
The court house square at Ham

ilton has been the scene of much To the Hon. Joe ii Eidson, Judge
trict 

for the
helpers are mnking up for time , August term of the District
lost through delays from first one | Court, A. D 1931, on this the 4th

activity within the past few days, 
and the contractor. Mr. Ray. and

day of September 1931.
„ County Judge P. M. Rice, who tieen in session five days. 
1 I is lending hi- personal supervi-ion th< following report

Mr
well under way. and ahou' 
men are now employed. The con
crete floor and vaults in the base
ment on the south side have been
>v’ii“d, as well as the two-foot 
beam on top of the basement 
wall. By next week the top of the 
south baseSnont will likely bt

Rountree suggested the Texas 
legislature pas* « law requiring 
men to return to the old cotton 
night shirt and women to wear 
cotton petticoats not shorter than 
14 inches from the ground. It 
might also be advisable, she said, 
to pa«» a law adding eight inches 
to th. length of the shirt tail*. “ I f  
the legislature has the authority 
to tell m man what he can plant 
on land that he has Ix.ught and 
paid taxes on it has the right to 
tell other persons what they can 
wear," Mrs. Rountree said

Thirteen east Texas oil wells 
were closed down by state troops 
Monday for overrunning their da
ily allowable flow of 225 barrels, 
A B Capers, proration chief, on- 

having nouneed Monday night. Gapers 
make , ajf| (wo of the violators had pro

duced as high as 1000 barrels da
ily since Saturday, when the rail
road coni mission's new proration 
order became effective. Capers is 
in rharg* o f 29 railroad commis
sion employes making daily 
checks of the field’s production, 

fnreement are improving greatly. Operators are required to make

of the 52nd. Judicial D 
We, the Grand Jury.

, .  ____ We have examined one hundred
•nts about the work this ! fourteen witnesses and have found

eleven felony and two mi«demean- 
Ray's organization is now or.

We feel that the general condi- 
ions in the county as to law en

We wish to commend the offi 
cers o f this District for this con
dition as well as the citizens of 
this county.

We wish to compliment Hon. Jim* 
H. Eidson fi r hi- txcellent charge 
given us at the beginning of our 
labors and his :nliring effort* in 
Judicial dealing-

r r n i B i n u r i  o i  i n r  u u u m  ■■* < U i ■*< '<
! over to the contractor which will 
be about the 25th o f September.
It will be made entirely fireproof oul j. . Attorney
and Mr Henderson will remain in operation during 
that room for their safekeeping

daily re|n>n- o f the amount pro
duced to military headquarters at
Kilgore.

J A Brewer. 70. of Clifton waa 
instantly killed in an automobile 
accident three miles west of Whit
ney on the steep Counts hill on 
the Meridian highway about 9

Especially do we wish to thank o’clock Monday morning. Brewer 
r District Attorney for hi* co- wa. riding <>n a truck loaded with

interested in thg operations and 
organization of the government, favorable season* 
in the services of the government (ianc ,  ()f 
and the appropriation" being made

number of year*, due perhaps, to 
ami an ahun-

Other signs of the soundness uf 
the country have been noticed in 
the past few days. Some farmers 
have been heard to state that they 
ran make more money on their 
chickens turkeys and dairy cows 
under the preaent condition of the 
markets than they could in boom 
times. Another well-to-do farmer 
who haa always worked hard is 
taking advantage o f the present 
labor situation and furnishing em
ployment to ton men, while he is 
enabled to take a “ breathing spell” 
and rest for a while. He says he 
can’t sell hi* products for much, 
but is able to keep them and is 
(tong so. At the same time he is 
fitting out a daughter and son for 
college this year, and states that 
o f all times a person need* an ed
ucation more right now.

The older folks are not th* only 
ones feeling that way either. We 
have heard expressions from a 

sr o f the younger folks that 
are not going to let “ hard

a them down, and when 
that way, there is hope 

the country, for the children 
today art the ri^iren* of to

morrow. Mere pow ^ t« them.

H4"o produce dvsb-rs are paving 
e hi 

fords.

PRETTY GIRL CONTEST 
TO ME HELD \T THE 

STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

Dallas. Texas.—Special costumes

for hi-
On the north basement th< j cuting 

plumbing has been installed and 
floors and beam completed.

Five stone cutters are using air . Count> At 
drills on the outside rock winch ^ration 
are cut to correspond with the old 
building rock Some rock has been

untiring efforts 
hw violation-.

lal*>r- »n<l f ]„ur when the machine went o f f
in prose-

Wa wish t 
Baliffs. Dooi Bal 

rney f

thank our Riding
fs and the 

their rn-op-

n 10-foot embankment, turning 
over on Brewer and killing him
instantly, 
jured.

The driver was not in

When expenditures come down, the highest Prices the market af- Danas, Uj(, for r f „ ondllti.m-. and by
taxes will tie lowered. fords, m d while it is still prob- and make-up will not be considered nfij{| jt jg expected that work

In connection with the request lematiral what the price will be on \ ' n , ,̂t' judging of entrii s in tb*’ ■ the wall- proper will begin
Little Girls.” -ontest to b e , A( tbl„ writing, there i* up

at work AI
except 

such

that W»«t Texas cities cnrrv- tK® Tho. l • • '— ;■ .......... - —•,
ing affiliations with the regional mark!?" * * ^ " 1*  ! ‘ 'Thr'’*organization cooperate with the turkev.’* M,||inr’ their j held at the State Fair of Texas. |
program of the tax committee, JTuu . v, "*T  satisfied ! to select the three prettiest girls ^ " rdf1. of 25
Harte points out that each local ,*r» * |Jr “ P ! "J ■‘ tendance at the opwing day ,U " ,.il1t1° "  ,«*«*ty lalair
group should realiz*' that the job u- t0 HgUJr  th<> P^P ' of ,h*‘ •’*PP'iiti'»n. it has been an specially -killed workers .,
is a long time pro- mm, that the i  '  h,ni**”  but produce nouneed hi re by Herliert B Car- cutters, steel setters, expert

• ,J ----  -• •»... nero_ are cooperating in penter. a*-i-tant to the pre-ident and two st .ne mason-’ ~ ‘ 1 i*— 1 u , . , iv  Sonic o f the concrete crow have

Having no furthe 
fore us. and bavin* 
all matters brought 
tion, we respectfully 
charged.

E H RANDAL'

business be- 
inqutred into 

to our atten- 
o-k to tie dis-

Foretnan

local property owners and inter h ie)? t “ V. thev "btain the Instead natural beauty, carriage
est*. and that thev should study P°"* h,r for ,h«’"  a"d personality will be judged by I * ! ‘r'‘#d U’’1 n,«fht - and
local and county taxes with « cu**'m e n ______ the committee 1 *''ery effort is made to expedite
view to Uecreasing the expendi- | H M. U m l i u n u .  /  Many entries are befrg received I work
tures and also maintain dose con ENORMtUm (S S m M ts w  l P" r'"  ° f  ,hp Thl 1
tact with the regional committee, CENTIPEDE out-of-townfor mutual benefits . « M  It  RFJ) IN CELLAR sponsored by newspapers and

Figures dimplied on the tax: t  >1 M. 1  o C h a m b e r s  o f Commerre in the- • -- I * • M M curty , who live* out on | respective towns. More than one

Hic’o IVî rh Antelopes 
Officially Open 

Football Training

Arriving at her home near Hen 
Franklin, Delta County, Tuesday 
at 3 p. m . Mrs. C. C. Burrow died 
suddenly when -he beheld her mo 
therless granddaughter. Mrs. Bur
row had been at the bedside o f 
her daughter. Mrs. John Grifftn. 
who died at Paris Hospital eariy 
in the da.v. When she saw the or
phan baby she collapsed. The 
double funeral was he'd at Ben 
Franklin Wednesday afternoon

matter in a study made by Mini 
a«»er Bandeen of the West Texas 
Chatnlier reveal that since 1913 
public expenditures for federal, 
state, and local governmental pur
poses have increased from three 
billion to twelve and a half bil
lion dollars. The per capita figure 
on public expenditures has increas
ed from $30.24 in 1913 to $99.231 measured at 
now. Public pay roll* now carry inrhe*.
the names o f one out of every I m ______  .
twelve people in the nation. In John AI fond and daughter of 
1913 one out of every twenty-five p^nt, and hj„ aWw> Mra E tu  
o f our total population waa being Nanee of D ^ a* wore hero flun- 
paM frpm tax soutres for their'day visiting Mia* Jonnie Hurhing- 
Work- son and other old friends here.

Route 3. Hico.’ was in town last I entry will be received from any

entries are being 1931-32 Session of
Hico High School 
Now In Full Sway

Saturday exhibiting a nmnxter een -! ‘ own which desire* to send dorr. 
Hpede which he riptum l a few 1 The winner* of (he "Three Little 
day* earlier in an old ‘ torni cellar ' Girla" contest will be introduced 
at Ms home (at the opening performance of the

The centipede wa* preserved In ."-huliert Operetta, which will be 
alcohol, in a glass jar, and his full 1 attended by * large number of
size could only be eetimatexi. hut 
from apnearanres It must have 

least nine or ten

newspapermen o f the State, as the 
contest will be held on Pres* Day.

The only requirement* for en
tries are that they be between the 
age* of 16 and 21. The three girl* 
in an entry can all be o f the same 
type or can be three different 
type*. Names o f entries should be 
mailed to Mr Carpen’ er at an 
aarly date.

*x.
Jb jp i

Due to the plans and prepara
tions made by Supt. C. G. Master- 
son and his efficient corps of 
teacher* and helpers, the opening 
of school went o ff Monday like 
clock-work, and the students have 
entered into their studies and act
ivities in earnest.

Chapel exercise* were held for 
the first time Wednesday morning, 
at which time a number of visitors 
ware on hand to lend their en
couragement and inspect the man- 
r»r In which things are being han
dled.

Monday. Sept. 7, official train- 
ling for football opened lint 28 
I men reported for the -quad. Thi
ns the largest number of candi- 
idates that have reported for font, 
ball in several year*. All neces
sary equipment has been purchas
ed and the pro-poets for a good 
football team are very bright. It wn 

boys will r<

Thousand* of curious Dallasitea 
made holiday Wednesday by camp 
ing for the day on the Sehaerdel 
farm, six miles south of Dallas on 
the Holmes street road, where in 
the morning a magazine belong
ing to the E. I. Du Font De Nem 
ours Company exploded. Two per- 
«nn* were injured and damage 

estimated unoffieinlly St
is hoped that more !»ny« will re- $26,tKKl The explosion rocked the 
port next week. city and a large portion o f thr

Coach Mile* opened the train'ng county, causing tremor* similar to 
grind Monday afternoon with a those experienced during an 
long talk to the team. He has been ; earthquake and an aceompnnying 
drilling the team in fundamentals feeling of panic which’ later turn- 
and important points of the came, ed to one almost of carnival when 

Games that have been scheduled assurance was felt that no further 
up to the present 'ime are Iredell dangers were to be expvctod. The 
at Iredell Sept. 26. Walnut Springs , explosion was caused by a gross 
here on Oct. 2. Hamilton on fire. The flames weVrn repotted 
Thankiyiving day. The full sup-' *oen coming out 0/  the ventilator 
port of the town will be mppre-1 at the top of th* magazine for

several minutes before the 
•ion.

dated and let* hope the 
have a successful season.

%
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Twelfth Install
Rat-kruff Motors hire Kowena 

to accompany Peter on a nation
wide tour in their roadster as an 
advertising stunt. At the last min
ute Little Bobby is enaged to act 
as chaperon.

A few miles out Bobby becomes 
tearful at being parted from her 
sweetheart and Rowena insists on
taking her place in the rumble so 
that she can ride with Peter and 
have him to talk to about Carter. 
Rowena gets Peter to consent to 
divide the expense money each 
week as soon as it arrives, and as- 
toaishes Peter by eating too econ
omically

The three tourists reach l>en- 
ver. where the next morning Pe
ter and Rowena discover Hobby 
has deserted them and returned to 
Mew York by train. They are 
faced with the impossible condition 
o f  continuing their trip without 
a cha|>er<in

stand gaping.—Constantine, shake 
hands with one of the Boston 
Lowells.—All right. Bobby, give 
us the low-down. Now, Carter Vveli 
man— "

“ It’s all his fault," sobbed Bob
by ignoring Constantine’s black 
and white paw. “ You know that 
telegratn he sent you, Peter? It 
was a lie. He didn't mean a word 
of it.”

“ Will you sue him. or shall I 
horsewhip him?”

“ How do you know ? You hav
en't had time to get to New York 
and quarrel with him this time," 
objected Rowena.

I bad plenty of time in Albu 
querque. and 1 called him up I 
asked him what 1 should get for 
the wedding? He -aid 'What wed- 
<B*vr?' I said, *Our wedding That 
you wired Peter Blande about.' 
Rowena—Peter— he went on some
thing awful. He said if 1 thought 
less about clothes and more about

every pulse and every vein and 
every—er—corpuscle— singing a- 
loud, ‘ I am going back to Carter!'
— you were wondering what to 
wear.— Well, I'm just like Carter.
It would wound me to the heart." 

i By the time'they reached San 
I Antonio, Bobby was completely 
convinced, entirely repentant and 

I asking Peter's advice— he being - 
“ one of those men” and knowing ’ r 
how thwr were apt to feel about 
things.

“ If I were you.” said Peter, with 
the heavy air o f one who weighed 
his words, “ I should take the fir«t 
fast train for New York. You 
■ an get a rood train at Houston " D

“ 111 do it." declared Bobby. “ I'll I “ " »• "*  « •  un‘***>' about
•ake the first train from Houston!' „  7 . . . .

I won’t breathe a word to ' Petert w“ n" ' 1 " " " '  'V 1again, tried many times to put his
' friendly feelings into phrases

“ Oh. no, you won’t,” said Bob
by. “ You won't see me again til. 
you get back to New York.”

At the hotel in Houston the 
found another fat letter for Row 
ena and a telegram which sh.1 
opened nervously. But it was onl. 
Buddy’s answer to her inquiry 
from El Paso.

“ No,” it stated briefly, “ if I 
nceu.d money, w> uldn't I ask for 
it? "

And hard up as she was, Row
ena guve hersel. the satisfaction 
of wiring back the one word.

“ Yes.”
There was also a telegraphic 

money transfer for Peter, to the 
amount of fifty dollars, and with 
it a short cold message.

“ You go to hell.”
It was from Ronald Rostand.
Rowena was wrong about it. Bud 

dy needed money a great many 
' times after that but never asked 

it again. He accepted a job 
in a haberdashery where he work
ed two hours every afternoon an I 
all day Saturday. Rowena didn’t 
like that because it kept him 
away from ball games, but all 
Buddy said to her objections was, 
“ I've seen a ball game.”__________

Rowna suggests to Peter that I n*y immortal soul I'd be better 
they make a “companionate" mar- off. He said what did I mean by| 

They are married and go tx
Cheyenne, where their actions, 
when they ask for rooms on sep- 

ate floors, arouses the suspic- 
o f the hotel clerk. They fi

nally succeed in getting rooms, 
bat not without exciting the lau
ghter of the hotel loungers. They 
wire the company they have been

They resume the trip the next 
day and are overwhelmed by a 
etoudbur-t in an arroyo and are 
thrown out of the car. A party of 
tourist campers gives them dry 
clothes and food. Spokane is fi
nal^ reached and the hotel clerk 
■miles when they register. They 
find Rackruff Motors have arrang
ed a public reception and dance for 
them They are deluged with 
pm ents

After the festivities. Peter an- 
the hotel staff by leaving his 
alone all night and Rowena 

tries to console him for the t»od 
opinion he has won by his xc-

Csrter. Then if I do chang 
mind along the road I can call him 
up somewhere."

So in Houston. Peter put her on 
the train and went straight to 
the conductor, (minted Bobby out

They find Bobbie awaiting them 
in the hotel at Seattle and she 
travels with them to Los Angeles 
when they are met by an un
friendly hotel clerk, who summons 
the police who thereupon place 
i l l  three under arrest Tor kidnap- 

Bobby
After adjusting their diffwul- 

ee. Peter accidentally opens a 
er from Rowena's kid bn>ther 

riding |M to pay a gambling 
He sends the 9M out of his 

money, along with a caustic 
letter On reaching El Paso. Row 
ena hears from her brother.

So Rowena retired to the rumble seat and they continued swiftly east

with laughter
"Rowena." said Peter. "I take it 

all back I won't punch him in the 
nose. He's s great old scout."

"What did you say. darling’ " 
inquired Rowena 

I “ 1 said.*' announces! Bobby with 
NOW CO ON WITH THE STORY j dignity, “ that while perhaps he 

“ Why. hare he’s written me two 
wtude letters, page after page, all 
about college and the hoys and 
■orb nonsense, .tnd n.-w-r a w -i « 
about money ." She marched 
■traigt to the telegraph desk and 
Peter followed her guiltily He had 
to know' what she was going to

telhng strangers and low-pnnci to him. and gave him the location 
pled characters like Peter, at that of her berth.
—the private details of our lov»- “ She’s not very well,”  he ex- 
affair In fact, he said hi- wasn't plained in a fatherly manner. “ Not
going to marry me until New really bad. vou understand, but
>«rk had a new m*ane asylum has queer little aberrations once *
where he could control me by the jn a while. Cets odd notions about
latest improved method* traveling and wants to get o ff the

K. wena and Peter screame.i train, I'.s.k- up any sort of wild

“ But. Buddy, darling, don’t you 
r e i i  s o o n  in 1 -i *• v * "  -h- w i  ll 
“ There was no bad news. I 

•aid Peter, as they went up 
in the elevator. “ Nobody bother 
iw k u n  or anything like that.” 

^W hjb no,”  said Rowena won- 
b nngly “ Nobody ever bothers 
H vMy. He isn't that sort."

“How -  nice " said Peter
The boy who took them up to 

tbair moms did a very unusual 
thing although neither Rowena 
nor Pitsr noticed it at th* time 

B  of unlocking the door at 
he knocked, and it was open

ed from within They noticed that. 
« f  coarse, and framed in the open 
door was Bobbv Lowell

“ Wher n the world did vou 
eom<' from ” ’

“ What are you doing here?"
Bobby was crying, but they were 

too amazed, too disconcerted, tc 
suffer either greeting or Condolence

“ I've been waiting four days," 
Bobby “ I nearly died of inne

rness. You were due two days 
I had a notion to kill my

self "
Pbter turned to the boy quite 

aooogi l ’. “ Why didn't they tell us 
at the desk?"

“ I told them not to." dimpled 
Sy tearfully. "I wanted to 

prise vou. 1 told them to show 
you right up."

Rowena marched into the room, 
took o ff her hat and gloves and 
tossed them upon the best Then 
she got out her lip-atick and pow
der and concealed the stains of 
travel in a most efficient manner

“ All right," she said cheerfully 
“ Come on in. Peter, ami don't

had never been in jail as Peter i 
had. and had never toured the 
country under false pretenses and
that sort of thing, Peter could < 
teach him a whole lot about hand
ling women."

Rowena rolled 'ark on the bed 
helpless with laughter

"What did he say to that’ " a«k- , 
ed Peter

"Nothing He hung up the re-1 
-civet on me- and me paying for j 
a teleph ne call clear from Albu ! 
querqu-

So Rowena retired with Constan
tine to her rum Me seat and they 
"ontinued swiftly aast. Bobby no j 
longer did all the talking Peter! 
was shi wing up as something of a 
conversationalist on his own ac- 
count.

“ You’ve made a great mistak' \ 
Bobby," he told her over and over, 
speaking in a slow and impressive I 
voice. “ I know men Carter meant 
ju«t what he said in that tele
gram, but be resented your tak
ing up such a sacred subject by ' 
Irng-distance telephone The tele- \ 
phone is such a sordid, mechani
cal diabolical device Naturally he 
would not wish to make plans for, 
the tremendous romantic exper-1 
iencc of his life by telephone at so 1 
much a minute He wanted to have' 
you in his arms."

Bobby was inn pres-ed -even a 
little frightened. “ But he used to 
make love to me over the phone 
in New York.”  she said defensive
ly-

“ That was different He was see
ing you every day then and the 
calls were from house to house 
It’* not like shouting ‘ I love you' 
over three thousand miles of farm 
and factories. I don't blame Car
ter. I’m Mke that my«elf."

“ But I didn't kn« w what to wear

“ That cut him to the quick.” 
said Peter. “ Men don't think about 
clothes in their eoiotiona! mom
ents And to know that instead of

excuses for getting o ff—wants to 
send a telegram—wants to call up
New Y ork—ni, end to the silly 
n«n*en»c she can trump up. Now 
I want you to see that she goes 
straight through to New York.
Her doctor will meet her at the 
station and I'm depending on you 
to sec that she gets -airly into 
his hands She’ll be no tr* uble at 
all. one of the sweetest girls that 
e\ir lived, but just will get that 
mid notion ab'.ut travel."

Peter gave the conductor ten | 
dollars, w’ho said he could safely, 
promise that she would reach her. 
doctor without misadventure.

” Y* u’ll know him all right " 
said Peter. "He's red-headed and 
kind of square-jawed.”

The conductor, who was pretty 
-quare-jawid hin%'lf. protni-ed to 
-ee to it. Peter passed on the | 
same word, and a five-dollar bill,! 
in the porter of her Pullman, and ! 
then sent a telegram to Carter | 
announcing the exact moment of 
her arrival and advising him to* 
get in touch with the conductor of 
the train. Then he hurriedly re
joined the grit.

"*(Jood-by, darling.” said Row- 
ena cheerfully. "See you in New 
Orleans."

to
say cheerio and tell him he was 
quite the stuff. He would even 
have apologized for his meddling. 
But somehow the kindly thoughts 
would not be written down, for he 
had not Rowena's facility with 
words and it was only in the pres
sure o f deep emotion that Peter 
turned to the pen. And so, months 
later, when the two met for the 
first time, there had been no in
terchange of opinions between 
them after Buddy’s lucid wire 
But when Rowena, with a hand of 
each in one of hers, said brightly: 

“ Oh. Peter, this is Buddy 
they shook hands heartily and Pe
ter said. “ Well, hello!”

“ Hello, hello,”  said Buddy.
And they both laughed a little, 

and each knew exactly what the 
other had in mind.

They had looked forward to New 
Orleans as one of the high spots 
c f  the entire tour. They had heard 
enthusiastic friends rave over its 
quaint charmr had seen exquisite 
etchings of its thousand odd little 
crooks and corners, had sampled 
its time-honored recipes. Peter 
had his heart set on doing some
thing worth-while things—one for 
Rackruff Motors, Inc., and one for 
Peter Rlande and his future.

It was his idea to pick out the 
most picturesque and typical cor
ner, with just a small portion of 
the roadster showing, and with 
Rowena peering out mistity into 

shadowy street—a new Rowena 
shimmery and shadowy herself be
hind a Spanish veil. Rowena. on 
the other hand, thought it would 
strike a more telling note to have 
the quaint old shop * and the 
quaint old street with a strictly 
modern Rackruff and a strictly 
modem Rowena standing out in 
bold relief.

Rowena and Peter never had the 
same idea about pictures, and 
Rowena wouldn’t admit for a min
ute that Peter was always right. 
(,'ertainly. whether right or wrong, 
he would have his own way when 
it came to pictures

Continued Next Week

DRIVE IN IN l) SEE
Never before has there tiion so 

*', reefu! Icuo'.i bri ught to young 
men and women.

"lie u-p-t'.'si n has convinced 
them that they must get u superb r 
piactical, education if they hope 
to succeed in any nne of endeavor. 
The five Byrne Colleges are giving 
-uch a training at a reasormb.e 
cost and on terms that are reason
able %nd business-like. Instead of 
rutting our courses we have 
strengthened them. The better 
trained gets the better p > .
Business men pay according to the 
profit there is in your service.

Drive in and visit one of th 
Byrne Colleges, located at: Dal
las, Houston, San Antoni<\ Port 
Worth and Oklahoma City. A per
sonal interview with the Presi
dent, or principal will help you to 
intelligently select your course 
of study and work out your plan 
of payment. A young man came 
into one of our schools this week 
and said he had been correspond
ing with us for some time about a. 
Complete Business course and 

itbui he never would nave gotten 
just the course and made the sat
isfactory arrangements he did if 
he had not come in and had a per
sonal interview with the President. 
Fathers and mothers often come 
in and complete the arrangements 

; for their son or daughter to take 
up their practical, specialized 
education upon which much of

their future life's work depends
,n .y  like to see the men and wo
men to whom they are going to 
tntuist their boy or girl, see the 
-chool. the place where they are to 

!l ard, ot are to work to earn their 
boar! and room. VN «• want you to 

| come and »ee for yourself. « e  aie 
pleased to take plenty of time ex- 

| p!ain;ng everything to you and 
| help you select the course thut will 
best fit you for the position you
desire. _ . . .

H. E. BYRNE, President, of 
the five Byrne Commercial Colle
ges lasted n large employment 

.centers: Dallas, Houston. San An
tonio, Fort Worth and Oklahoma 
City. Get the best, it will pay you 
dividends for some forty years of 
vour active business career.

(14-19c.)

FIRST HOOK WRITTEN IN 
b N4i 1.ISII \HOl T TEXAS 
# NOON TO BE OFF PBugg

APSTIN, Texas.—A reprint uf 
| the now almost fabulous “Ttin,* 

>■ Mary Austin Holley, ui|| ? 
published this fall. A biiqji .,|,ha,i 
sketch wcven around 125 of j|rH 
Holley's private letters has h1(L 
prepared by Mattie Austin Hatch, 
er. architect of the University Cf 
Texas library and will be iitclodef 
in the reprint.

The greatest display of agricul
tural products ever assembled 
from one state will be seen at 
the State Fair ot Texas. Oct. !0 
to 25, when morathan HO per cent 
of the 25.1 Texas Counties will be 
represented in the Agricultural 
Show, according •> J A Moore,

S. J. Cheek W. M. Cheney

Cheek & Cheney
Reliahle Old Line 

legal Reserve
LIFE INSURANCE

We will consider it a pleasure 
to talk over your insurance 

needs with you.
Office Over Ford Sales and 

Service Station.

Whan

BABIES
are Upset

BABY ills and ailments seem twine 
as senous at night. A sudden cry 

may mean colic. Or a sudden attack
of diarrhea. How would you meet 
J-his emergency—tonight? Have you a 
bottle of (oMtoria ready?

For the protection of your wee 
one—for your own peace of mind— 
keep this old, reliable preparation 
always on hand. Ilul don't keep it | 
just for emergencies; let it be an 
everyday aid. It's gentle influence 
will ease and soothe the infant who 
cannot sleep. Its mild regulation will 
help an older child whose league is 

| coated because of sluggish bowels. 
All druggists have Castoria.

.

C A S T O R ]  A,

tfW & OAY
“God made the country, but man put a 

mortgage on i t ’ft

IRVIN S. COBB

BACK TO SCHOOL!
Dear Children: School means learning, and learning means 

knowledge. Knowledge means success in the years to aotnt-. 
Study Hard and Save Your Money, and you will come out 
ahead.

Start a Bank Account with us now and see how much you 
can add to it by next vacation time. You'll be surprised at how 
much you will have next spring.

Hico National Bank
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY"

Aches and
PAINS/

When yoe take Raver Aspirin you 
air aure .if two things. It'a sure relief, 
and it's harmleaa. Those tablets with 
the Haver man do not hurt the heart. 
Take them whenever you suffer from '

Head* hes 
Colds
Sore Throat 
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Toothache

SPECIAL TICKET RATES
VIA M. K. T.

Go anywhere in Texas Labor Day for 75 
percent of one way fare, for the round 
trip.
Tickets on sale Sept 4th, 5th and 6th, 
good to return Sept. 11th.
Week-end tickets on sale Fridays and 
Saturdays, good to return following 
Monday, one fare plus 25 cents for round 
trip.

H. SMITH, Agent, Hico. Texas

When vour head aches—from any 
cause— when a cold has settled in 
your joints, or you feel those deep- 
down pains of rheumatism, sriatica, 
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and 
get real relief. If the package says 
Bayer, it'a genuine. And genuine 
Bayer Aspirin is safe.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidester 
of aaRrylkadd.

•EWARK Off IMITATIONS!

W ill You Let 
Your Child's Eyes 
Limp Through Life?

OTICE the next time you are in a crow d of people how many o f 
them are wearing glasses.

W hy is it that so many eyes are defective? In a great many cases 
it is because o f poor lighting and improper use o f the eyes in ch ild 
hood.

I f  you permit your child to read, to study, or even to play where 
there is not enough light or where there is blinding glare you are 
making a mistake that may be disastrous. Take care now to prevent 
your child ’s eyes from  limping through life.

Good light cannot be obtained from  bare lamps, or lamps im
properly shaded. Use good light to eliminate harsh contrasts— between 
bright and dark areas.

Enjoy the benefit o f plenty o f light, for it is inexpensive, and new 
eyas cannot be bought for  any price.

Let our home lighting specialist tell you how to arrange /o u r  
loos pa, and get the full value o f the light you buy. This service is free.

W o  shall be glad to tend you a free copy o f  our interesting booklet, 
"Hess' to  Light Year H om e." ?hotie or w rite us today.

*TEXA!
ANSWERING 
TMt CALL FOR 

SCR VICE
[LOUISIANA!

POWER
:o m p a n i

ECONOMICAL 
QUALITY 

IANW
4
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FLAG BRANCH
Ralph Phillips spent h f n  days 

the past week with his uncle, Con
rad Phillip* and family of Fair- 
view.

Wyaong Bowman and .family 
spent Thursday with Joe Tidwell 
and family.

Jodie Bowman and fumily -pent 
Saturday in the Clarence Moore 
home.

Rev. Lloyd Lester filled hi* reg 
ular appointment at this place.

Several from this place attcnd- 
c j  'he party at Hump Rucker’s 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Finis Graves and little son 
of Iredejl spent the week end with 
relative* of this community.

F. D. Craig and family, Kay 
Hanshew enjoyed a birthday din
ner at Duffau Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Moore vis
ited Charley Hughes and fumily 
of near Hico a few days the past 
week.

Mr. and Mr*. S. 1. Randy spent 
Friday with J. A. Flanary and 
family of Rainbow.

The young folks enjoyed a par
ty at Mr. and Mrs Hurtter New
man's Friday night.

Sherman Gruves of Hillsboro 
spent Sunday with his uncle, K. 
S. Graves.

Mr. Phillips and son of Iredell 
spent Sunday with Joe Phillips and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hilburn of 
Walnut visited in the J. L. Gosdin 
home Sunday.

Ella Thornton of Walnut spent 
the past week with Ben Thornton 
and family.

Homer Lester and family of 
Rocky visited Walter Hanshew 
and family Sunday.

Mr. Baker and family of Port 
Worth visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Pruitt and other relatives of this 
place Sunday.

L. L. Flanary and family vis
ited Clarence Moore and family 
Sunday.

Carlie Trimble and family of 
Duffau visited in the Henry 
Burk* and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowman 
atended the funeral of Mrs. Bow
man’s brother. Jack Tidwell, of 
Dallas Monday.

Mrs. Harlcw of Duffau is visit
ing her son, John Harlow and 
family.

Miss Rudene Newman of Black 
Stump was the guest of Miss 
Velma Hanshew Sunday.

Four Hundred Orphans Get Hair Cut FAIRY ITEMS
A heavy shower of rain, accom

panied by an electrical sllxni and 
strong wind, struck her*- Wednes
day ivining. The home of Ben 
Wright, at out tw « miles south
east of town, w h s  struck and 
slightly damaged by lightning 
during the storm.

The heavy rain* have not les
sened the intense heat wave which 
ha- prevailed the past few days.

GORDON NEW S PRAIRIE SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins and son Another good rain fell last Wed- 

were in Dallas Wednesday. jnesday evening and was much ap-
Mr and Mr*. Haines theater preciated bv the farmers, 

and daughter went to the reunion Miss Naomi White was in the 
M.mday of the Lester family Henry Nix home Wednesday night

Mr-. George Chaffin came home , Mrs. Myrtle Jenkins of Gulf, 
Sunday from Dallas where she .'Texas, who has beeti spending her

vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Lee 
King, returned to her home Mon
day. She expects to be back with 
u* Christmas for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nix and

has I een visiting ail o f her chil
dren for several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolar and children 
are visiting in Valley Mill* this 
week.Several of the Fairies went pic- _____

niclng on the creek near Jonesboro j Mr- un<J Mrs. Watson Miller o f children spent Friday with Mrs
Tuesday night. '1 no Fairy parties {J*11*** visited Mr. and Mr*. Hugh Nix’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs Hay-
participating were: Mr. and Mrs. '»“ m s Wednesday night. den Glover, of Millerville.
Jack Rlukiey and son, Billie Juik, 1 Mr. and Mr*. John Hanshew and 
Maud Blackwell, Mis* Ola May Ernest went Monday to the Hurt 
Parks and Arthur Burden, also f’“ rk to the Lester reunion, 
four member* of the Jones family, I Mr. and Mrs. Doha Strickland
W. L. and wife, Eugene and I'au- visited in the home of Mr. and
line. They were joined by Mr. und ■ Mrs. Whitley Sunday.
Mrs. Merriman Jones and their1 Little John D. Smith is visiting 
nieces, Misses Mellie and France* his grandparents a few days this

week, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Smith of 
Black Stump.

Once a month thirty St. Louis barbers go out to Pattonvillc, Mo., 
and give the 400 little ones in the home there a haircut, free of charge. 
The youngsters enjoy the party, judging by the picture.

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

BLACK STUMP
Mr. Newman Smith visited in 

the G. \V. Mingus home Tuesday 
night and was entertained by a 
nice party, where he met many 
friends.

Dorothy Hanshew spent Wednes
day with Beatrice Loader.

Ivla Hanshew J. D. Craig, Ray 
Han-hew and Morris Sawyer vis
ited Elvis Loader a while Thurs
day evening.

Mrs. A. J. McElroy und Mrs. 
Bud Smith visited in the Will 
Morgan home Monday evening.

Beatrice Loader visited Dorothy 
Hanshew Tuesday evening.

Those who were in the Joe 
Bowman home Thursday evening 
were, G. P. Alice, Bill, Geneva and 
Thomas Morgan and J. D. McF.l-

Thelton and Bud Ramsey spent 
Wednesday with W. H. Loader 
and family.

Freda Bowman spent Saturday 
with Beatrice and Nina Loader.

We had a nice rain Wednesday 
evening which was a great help.

Edman Hudson spent Wednesday 
with Lee Hudson and family.

W. H. Loader, Jr. visited Junior 
Mingus a while Thursday morn-

Mrs. Lee Hudson and daughter* 
visited in the A. J. McElroy home 
Tuesday. .

A number of the Black Stump 
people attended the meeting at 
Fairview recently.

Lotus and Vernon Gosdin re
turned home from Dallas 1 hurs- 
rtay. „  .

Beatrice Loader spent Saturday 
nig)^ and Sunday with Freda and 
Alva Bowman and visited in Wal
nut Sprint's Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Loader and daugh
ter, Nina, -pent Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. A. J. McElroy.

These who were in the Wick
Simpson home were Mr and Mrs 
Lee Hudson and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butk Smith and family.

Tony Smith. J. I>. and Ina Mi- 
Klrtfy visited in the W. H. Loader 
home Thursday night.

The Black Stunip and Flag
Branch people were entertained 
with a nice party at Mr nqd Mr*. 
Hunter Newman’s.

Avo Bowman spent Thursday- 
night with Alice Morgan.

Doris Mingus spent a while
with Margaret

visited Monie
indny evening 
■aves.
Oza Bowman 
>wman Sunday.
Bethel Ratliff o f Glen Rose i* 
riting Simon Ratliff.
Miss Marie Andrews of Dallas 
spending a few days with Miss 

inn Newman.
Several of this community at- 
nded a party Saturday night, 
ven by llamp Rucker. A good 
ne was enjoyed.

TO CRITICS
By Walter Learned

hen I was seventeen I heard 
From each censorious tongue.
’d not do that if I were you: (> 
You see you're rather young

ow t at I number forty years. 
I ’m quite as often told 
r this or that I shouldn't do 
Because I’m quite t<*> old.

carplni world! If there’s an age 
Where <»ulh and manhood Weep 
a equal poise, alas! I must 
Have |> tsed it in sleep.

\

Mrs. Roach and Mrs. Horace 
Sanders and childi-en of Carlton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fout* here 
Saturday.

Mrs. Deatherage and her three 
nieces, Misses Minnie, Maye and 
Nellie Dunlap left Saturday for 

'Alvarado where they will pick cot
ton.

J Levi Sparks of Lampasas is 
I here visiting relatives.

Mr. Duncan of San Angelo vi- 
i sited here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tidwell en- 
i tertained Miss Lorain Tidwell 
| with a 42 party recently. A large 
- crowd was there and all had a fine 
1 time on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs Den Noack of 
j Glen RV*se visited relatives here 
this week.

Miss Grace Simpson of Dallas is 
visiting her parents. Her mother, 
Mrs. Tom Simpson, is on the sick 
list.

Miss Eleanor Harris of Walnut 
spent the week end with her cou
sin, Miss Helen Harris, of near 
towp.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jones and 
his mother, Mrs. Jones, of Iowa 
Park spent the week end with hi* 
uncle, J. A. Jones and wife of 
near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stevens and 
children o f Gorman spent the week 
end here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Oldham.

Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Rogers and 
baby of Detjuincy, La., are here 
visiting relative*

Mrs. R. V. Wilson of Brecken- 
ridge is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
A. N. Park*.

Mr. and Mrs. George and chil
dren of Houston visited their cou
sin. Mrs. Jim Hensley this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sadler and 
son of Au«tin spent the week end 
here. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Bryan, accompanied them 
home for a visit.

Miss Allie Hooper of Hico visit
ed Mrs. H. B. Strong Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wortham 
who are visiting his mother at 
Walnut, visited Mrs. H. B. Strong 
Friday evening. Their home is in 
South America.

Miss Eugenia Pike -pent the 
week end in Stamford with Miss 
I^encc Bertha Medlin.

Miss Nevada Houston of Wich
ita Falls spent the week end here 
with her parents.

Mrs. Jcnie Woody spent the 
week end in Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Aston of Wichita 
Kail* are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mr-. Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Odie Bryan and 
children visited her mother. Mrs. 
Gordon of near Clelurne this 
week.

Several from here went to Mer
idian this week to attend the pic
ture show.

Wo appreciate your business and 
will sell as cheap as possible blit 
we are unable to d > any more 
credit business at all Tidwell A 
Son.

Mr. and Mr*. T. O. Gregory »(n«l 
hajtv visited her mother, Mrs. 
Stegall of Hico Sunday. Mr-. Geo 
Stegall and niece, Miss Jessie Ste
gall. came after them.

Mr. and Mr*. Charlie Tidwell, 
Mr. and Mrs John Tidwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Tidwe'l. Mr and Mrs. 
Wyaong Bowman, .Mr. and Mrs 
Bryan Smith and son anil Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Tidwell attended the 
funeral of their brother and uncle, 
Jackson Tidwell, who died at his 
home in Dallas Sunday morning 
at 5 o’clock and buried Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tidwell are 
friends of the family. Mr. Tidwell 
was well known here, had ninny 
friends who are sorry to hear of 
his death and they extend to them 
their sympathy. The relatives 
were joined h"re by Rev. and 
Mrs. I> D Tidwell of Hico.

Mr. and Mrs Summer*)! of near 
Iredell attended church services 
here Sunday ev< ring

Mrs. Janie Main has returned 
fr< m visit to relatives at Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Arlington, Na^a- 
sota and Itasra. She reports a 
wonderful time. Her niece, Mr*. 
Blsir of Itasca, brought them 
home.

All remember our big singing 
convention is here the 3rd Sunday 
which is the 20th. Everybody is 
invited to be here at the Baptist 
Church.

Rev. Jackson will look after the 
Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing. Everyone come and enjoy the 
service.

Mr*. Earl Schenek and children 
of Shamrock who have been here 
visiting for sometime returned 
home Sunday.

Mr*. G. W. Chaffin returned 
Sunday from a visit to her chil
dren at Dallas.

Misses Wilda Sanders and Cath- 
ryn Oldham and Mr. Griskel vis
ited in Gorman this week.

Miss Dorothy Cavness received 
her B. A. Degree at the North 
Texas Teachers' College at Den
ton thi- summer. Mis* Cavness is 
an Iredell girl and her friends are 
very proud of her. She is teaching 
school at Mangum, Oklahoma.

Mesdames La* well, Eouts and 
Conley and Misses Elizabeth Fouts 
and /ilm a Clair Wilson were in 
Waco Tuesday. Elizabeth had a 
tonsorial operation.

Lum Gandy, Mr. and Mr*. Char
lie Gandy, his mother, also Miss 
Josephine Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crabtree and Ike Smith of Meri
dian were here Sunday afternoon 
at the singing. We are always glad 
to have them come.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O’. Pylant and 
daughter. Miss Ethel, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Pylant and family, 
Mr and Mrs Moore and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Loader and children 
attended the funeral of their cou
sin, Virgil Pylant. at Stephenville 
on Sunday, who was burned to 
death in an airplane.

John Wyche and daughter. Ev
elyn, and Mis- Ila Faye Banders 
went to Dallas Tuesday returning 
Wednesday.

This section's sentiment on the 
cotton acreage is for not planting 
cotton after cotton 75 per cent 
i ver all other plans.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris, 
Miss Annie Belle Tidwell, Mrs. 
Sallie Tidwell and daughter. Miss 
Margie attended Mr. Jack-on’s 
funeral at Dallas on Monday.

Lester Reunion Held.
Lester's reunion was held Sep

tember 7. 1931. They met Monday 
in the Kaylor park and had their 
unnual reunion. A fine dinner was 
prepared and all had u fine time. 
The Lester family are fine people. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mun Lester are old 
but get around pretty good.
Those present to enjoy the day 
with them were, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Lester, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. P. 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. I|-mnoti
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan nnd 
three children. Mr. and Mr*. Jim 
Fry and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Ci zty o f Breckenridge. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton Spencer of Breck- 
enridge, Mrs. Baldridge and three 
children and her father, Hugh
Meadors, Mr. and Mr*. B. E 
Baldridge and three children and 
her father. Mr. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Tucker, and two chil
dren. Mrs. G. W. Lester, Mrs. W. 
A. York, Mr. and Mrs. Dunk 
Canu bell. Mrs. J. T. McConnell 
nnd her mother. Mrs. Campbell of 
Meridian Mrs. Rhea of Dallas and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea of Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Mr* Albert Lester and 
four children, Mr. and Mrs. (J. F 
l.antroupc and two children and 
Mr. and Mr*. H. L. Lantroupe and 
i ne child of Ranger. Mr. and Mr*. 
Harvey West of Rainbow, Mr and 
Mrs. Gyp I^ine and two children 
of Meridian. Mis* Mildred Stroud 
o f Pontell. I). A. Rogers of Hum
phrey. Oklahoma, M M. Williams 
of Dallas. Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
!,e»ter, Mr. and Mrs Ernest l i s 
ter and one child of Hico, Mr and 
Mrs. Mun I.e-tAr, Mr. and Mrs 
Hanshew and son. Ernest, Mr and 
Mrs. Homer Lester and one child. 
Mr. and Mr*. Bursev. Mr. and 
Mr*. J A Jr net. Mr. and Mrs. 
Terrv Owens nnd children, J. C 
Phillip* Mr. Griskell. Mr*. 
Squires anti Mi*« Stella June* of 
Iredell. Mr. and tfr*. Houston and 
four children of Iredell were also 
present. All had a fine time and 
hone On meet again next Labor 
Day.

Cook, also their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Sellers of 
Jonesboro, also several of their 
boy friends there. Most of the 
crowd remained on the creek all 
night and though no fish were 
caught but a sleepy tired, how
ever jovinl crowd emerged next 
morning.

Maud Blackwell and Miss Ola 
May Parks were united in mar- 
liage Saturday afternoon at Ham- j Hn" Mrs. W 
ilton. They thought to fool their' ('aJ' 
friend- by surrounding the town I 

I on their return, but someone had 
suspicioncd about Um matter ami 
arranged a serenade part) and ,n*J- , __
suipriseed them with a few mis- 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyers 
chevious pranks. Miss Ola May is) Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harris and 

; the oldest daughter of Mr. and children and Abe Myers, mother 
Mrs. M. E. Parks and was her »nd children visited Mr. and Mr-, 
father’s leading saleslady. Mr. | Charlqy Myers Sunday.
Blackwell is a progressive lurmer | ^ r- an  ̂ Strickland
living u mile and one half south- "Pent a few hours Saturday night 
east of town. They are both popu- with Mr. and Mrs. r ranks of Ire- 

i lar young people and have nunier-, dell.
] ous friends who wish them much I Gillet Newton of Iredell is vis- 
happiness and success over the i Ring his father and mother, Mr 
voyage of life. I and Mrs. W. IV. Newton this

Myrtle Jenkins spent Saturday 
night with Opal Collier.

Those who were in the Jim Land 
home Sunday were: Opal Ella 
Dee and Clay Collier, Myrtle Jen
kins and Ernest Harris.

Naomi White and Orville Glover 
were in the Roy Sears home a 
while Monday night.

....... u  -  , .  . . . Mr. and Mrs. George BowieMillie Mae Perkin* and sister- w,.re in th(, T [ Martin home 
visited their aunt, Mrs. Lee Pud- Snndav, also C. L. White and fam
ily. of Iredell Wedne-da.V. | ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smth i Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connallv
went to Dallas Sunday to be at , Saturday night in the RoV
the funeral of Jack Tidwell. Sears home

J H. Kayola and wife of Chalk Naomi White and Orville Glover- 
Mountain and Prof. Oscar Fayola |spent „  while Sunday evening 
and family of Amhurst visited Mr. and night with Mr and' Mrs. Hen- 

W. Newton last Mon- >v Nix

-Y o u r  Photograph, to a 
friend, has more significance 
than any gift, no matter how 
expensive. It is a mark of 
friendship, and Is appreci
ated. The* family, too, will 
welcome a new portrait of 
you a* you are today.

Only fifteen minutes 
your time is required.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Myers “ 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Doha Strickland Thursday even-

C O U P O N  
For Free Tulip Bulbs
WASHINGTON GROWN 

ARK THE BEST
BULBS

Mr. and Mrs. John Burney re week.
turned Yome'la*t“ week from' Lub-1 Mr . Mr* ™“ " Sn
l. - i. ...i...... 1....1 i...... ... . l.. were in Hico Monday afternoon.

deny my
bock where they had been at the
bedside of their daughter, Mrs. . , ,  .... ' , '
Chesley, who was recently operat- j Mac Stingy never
ed on, but is doing nicely now. I wl' * *  *,n* 'e , . .’ . „  * m .. O’Donough— That’s mighty gen-Mr. and Mrs De.lis heago of| t.roUS of VOUj old man.
Hico spent Saturday night with MacStingy - Oh. you misunder- 
relatives here. [ stan,| l7le |, don’t cost nothin’ to

Ersie Parks is ill with an infec-1 wish, does it?
tion of his e y e * . ___________________________________

Mrs. Grisham has returned home 
from the sanitarium where she 
went for treatment, fearing un op
eration would lie necessary to re
store her health, however she did 
not have to undergo the operation.

Mr. Taylor of Amarillo is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Richardson.

Rev. Newton of Hamilton filled 
his appointment at the Church of 
Christ here Sunday.

The Sunday Schools had an in
crease in attendance also Sunday.

The singing class met for prac
tice Sunday afternoon. W. H. _
Lind-ey of Hamilton led the sing- i 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Merriman Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Sellers of Jonesboro, 
and Dr. King of Gatesville spent 
Sunday afternoon with W. L.
Jones and family. Pauline Jones 
accompanied Mrs. Dr. King home 
for a few days’ visit.

j To advertise our superior bulb* j 
we are giving away several thou
sand choice Giant Darwin Tulips.

Mail this coupon with 25c (no 
stamps) to cover packing and | 
mailing of a sample collection of 
12  choice bulls* guaranteed to j 
bloom in assorted colors.
This offer expires September 15th 

Only one collection for each cou-1 
pon.
Vallentjroed Bulb Co.
12-5c At III RN. WASH.

The
WISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

DUFFAU
We received some rain Wednes

day afternoon of lust week, but 
we should like to see more soon 
a* it was not enough to be very 
beneficial.

Mr. und Mrs. II H. Hancock 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I). Elkins.

E. M. Cavitt and son, Boftby ' 
Dan, visited the former’s brother, • 
George Cavitt and family of Alex-! 
under, Sunday. J

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Duzan 
spent Sunday in the J. D. Duzan 
home.

Miss Vieta McAnally left Sun-1 
day afternoon for Hico to be j 
ready to begin her duty Monday1 
as teacher in the school there

Mr. anil Mrs. Brook- Arnold) 
i and daughter. Mary Ellen, of Fort 
Worth, spent the week end with 
relatives at this place.

Miss Martha Nachtigall -if 
Bastrop, who spent the past week 

I with homefolks here returned to 
Bastrop Sunday.

Mr. Hnd Mrs. Hood Howerton 
visited Mr and Mrs. Henry Rob
erson and children last Sunday.

Nell Monroe visited Louise Alex
ander Sunday.

Lawrence McAnally left Friday 
of la-t week for West, 1 exas to 
take NYnie McAnally, who had 
been visiting here, to his home 
nnd to visit for sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Arnold and 
daughter. Mary Kllfn, o f  Fort 
Worth, were visitor* in Hamilton 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberson 
and daughters. Rita and Vetn, vi
sited Mr and Mrs. Alvie Moore of 
the Salem community a while 
last Saturday night.

Miss Laura Hardiman's nieces 
and nephews -urprised her .last 
Sunday by gathering in the home 
of her niece Ml-- Sallie Craig, and 
bringing well filled baskets of 
eats in honor of Miss Hardiman’s 
7lit h birthday. Those present were 
Frank Craig and family of Flag 
Branch. Mr and Mrs Clint Carey 
and children of X-Ray, anil Mrs. 
Cora Brown and children of this 
community.

The young people o f the mm- 
munitv enjoyed a party Saturday 
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Roach.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herod and 
daughter. Wjmono Civile, visited 
Mr and Mr* K P. Herod and 
family of Dublin Sunday. Mr. 
Herod’* sister. Geneva, accompan
ied them home for a visit.

Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Walker and 
son. Henry, visited in the J. I. 
Hefner home last Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kinser are
the proud parents o f a hahy hoy 
horn September 5.

—----- - ---- ---------------------------------------- . =sm

We do
everyth
but hold  the

W h e n  you drive in
here, expect lof# of atten
tion to your car, if you’ve 
time for It. Free attention 
and you are welcome to 
It, w h e th e r  or not you 
spend a dime.
So come in regularly for 
correct tire inflation, remo
val of glass, tacks, stones 
from tire treads, checking 
of w heel alignment, bat
tery, water and testing— 
anything we do. We'll saxe 
you a lot of time, trouble 
and money. Try us and see!

A NEW L O W  P R IC E  
FOR G U A R A N T E E D  
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S

the  note and improved  
GOODYEAR SPE E D W A Y

$4.55
4.40-21

'  (20x4.40)
Chhrt Wars rqmmil•> Imr

Latest
G  O O I) Y E A R 
P A T H F I N D E R
l .i/ e litn e  G u a ra n teed

$ C .695
4.50-21 i.10x4.50)

$ 1 1 . 1 0
p e r  p a i r
O th e r  S iz es  
Equally Low

G O O D Y E A R ’S
F A M O U S
Q U A L I T Y  
tire within the 
reach of al l .

Site For h Pair
4.40-21 (29 x 4.10) •  • . . . $4.98 $9.60
4.50-20 (29x4.50) • • . . . 5.60 10.90
4.75-19 (28x4.75) • • • . . 6.65 12.90
5.25-21 (31x5.25) • 0 . . • 8.57 16.70
30x3', Reg. <1. . • • . . . 4.39 8.54

Heavy Duty Truck Tires
.Si*e Price Simr Price
.30x5 $17.95 32x«, $29.75
7.50 20 (34x7.50) 29.95
S.00-20 (.32x5.00) • • • • • • • • 15 ..35
T U B E S  A L S O L O W h P R l C E  D

HASH I? 

KING

L A I R 5 *  OFF 

FOR CASH

)
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THE MODERN CAVALIER
In the old days the man on horse 

back was a superior creature. At 
least, he regarded himself a- 
such. In the feudal system the 
man on foot had no rights, which 
the cavalier was bound to respect. 
It was up to the pedestrian to get 
out of the way. Here rode wealth, 
caste and arrogance; the peasant
ry must make way for the gentry.

The old tradition of the super
iority of the cavalier died hard. 
It seemed so much more noble to 
ride a horse and give orders to 
men on foot than it did to follow a 
horse along a furrow, that there 
persists, even in America, the leg
end of "gentility" typilied by the 
man on horseback. That, by the 
way, is one of the reasons why the 
cowboy of western fiction and the 
movies, who in real life is merely 
a farmhand whose job requires 

I him to ride a horse, is such a fig
ure of romance in the eyes of 

I youth.
There is something of the same 

sense of superiority manifested by 
many persons who drive automo
biles in these days. They seem to 
have only arrogant contempt for 
people on foot, and to look down 

who drive 
shabbier or cheaper cars than 
their own. This is not true of the 
gr-.it majority of motorists, of 
course, but it is true of enough of 
them to account for a high per
centage of the annual toll of 
deaths caused by the automobile. 
More than half of the 35 000 per
sons killed in ’ be pa«t year on the 
highways were pk-dgutrians run 
down by cavalier motorists.

An old proverb reads: "Put a 
beggar on horseback and he’ll ride 
to the devil." The automobile has 
brought power of life and death 
into the hands of thousands who 
are unfitted for it by training and 
intelligence. Even in the older 
days there had developed motto 
“ noblesse oblige," which signifies 
that nobility recognised its res
ponsib ly  toward the lower class-
—. jb I • 1,1 sk.-S S a e o n  1 v iirsi

ON LIVING IN A SMALL TOWN
There are so many reasons why 

peopls who live in small towns ,
have a better time ot *t than j W‘1. .  sconl ° n. t^oae 
those who live in the big cities 
that there isn't room to put them 
all down here. But one of the 
things that make our city cousins 
mad is that we small-town and 
country folk have so much more 
to say about the government of 
our state and of the nation than 
they do.

A writer in a recent issue of 
The American Mercury points out 
that one voter in Echols County,
Georgia, has as much to say 
about the State's affairs on elec
tion day as 35 voters in Atlanta.
Atlanta has 11 percent of Geor
gia ’s population and pays 24 per- 

at o f the ad valorem taxes, but 
only 1.4 percent o f the mem

bers of the lower house of the 
state Legislature.

Hist disclosure leads the New 
York Times to remark that one vo
ter in Putnam County, iess than 
thirty miles north of the big ci
ty, has as much to -ay at Albany 
as five voters in New York itself.
Their are similar situations in 
every state which has large cities.
Chicago is always complaining 
that “ down-state" members run 
the Illinois Legislature, while the 
constitution of the State of New 
York contains a provision which, 
prevents New York City from ev
er having a majority in either 
houc.e of the Legislature.

This condition is a survival of 
the original distribution of poli
tical authority according to local
ity and not according to popula
tion. And, on the whole, we see no 

ion to change it. Population 
been drifting away from the 

farms in the past few years, but 
a  whole lot of the drift never got 
any farther than the nearby coun
try towns and villages, and now 
then is beginning a swing bark 
from the big cltie* to the land 
agam.

Farmer- have their troubles, 
and so d o  small town b u s in e s s

Cleaning Off Those Weeds E\ Albert T. Hcul
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

International Sunday School Les- dead, the heipleas man saw tt* 
son for September 13 first gleam ol hop* that had an.

SOME MISSIONARY EXPERI- , pcaretj thus far on his horizon
ENCES Hue. His eagerness and faith w*.

evidenced in his face, which Wh.» 
Paul doted brought forth the an 

_____  uzing command “ Stand upright oa
and ‘ Barnabas went to Iconium and thy teet." Forthwith there was 4 
the experiences ut the previous ' leaping into fullness of phy»)C4| 
staton were repeated. At first strength and soundness of body

Acts 14:8-23
Rev. Samuel 1> Price. D. I* 

From Antioch in Ptsidla Paul

The townspeople could expl*m 
the result only by thinking that 
their god* had come among them 
They called Barnabas Jupiter, and 
Paul was nattned Mercury. Tradi 
tion says that Paul was baldhead 
ed. short, bowlegged and had t,*„ 
eyes. It was Barnabas who mUs, 
have l>een fine in xtaturo to b, 

grams. >«k'*n fl,r th«‘ ip chief god. At once
Lystra was the next place for the priests o f these supposed god- 

work Here preaching seems t o ) •>! ,nne<l to offer a sacrifice anc 
i.een III the open and the oxen were brought for the pur

po*e Paul would not accept anj 
nlse praise and it was only with

there was mark <1 interest on the 
part of both Jews ami Greeks. All 
too toon jealousy again led to ser
ious persecutions and the evange
lists were forced to go further in 
carrying on their work of evange
lising. Let it be noted that at no 
time did the trorbles they met 
cause them to abandon their pro-

usual crowd of cripples apd l>eg- 
gars wore part of the audience.

I Interest center- in a man who had 
been a cripple from birth. A* 
Pm l told of the power to heal on 

■ the pari of this Messiah, who had 
■ been crucified and risen from the

difficulty that he made them v  
cept the fact that he was just ar 
ordinary man. but with a raej! 
-age that told about the U#u 
God. and Ilia Son their Savior.

THE FAMILY
DOCTOR

: JOHN JOSEPH GAINESl MI)

es. It would not do to run down 
the commonalty too recklessly, j 
But there are thousands of motor
ists today who recognixe. appar
ently, no responsibility toward 
anyone, and who seem to become 
intoxicated by the sense of power 
a- soon as they sit behind a steer
ing wheel.

For such drivers, who are res
ponsible for most o f the highway 
accidents and deaths, there is but 
one remedy. To try to impress a
sense of social responsibility upon [ policyholders from failure of a
such people is worse than u-eles.->; 
they simply don't know- what you 
are talking about. Prompt and se
vere punishment for ever)- infrac
tion of the motor vehicle laws and 
regulations resulting in accident 
or death is the only deterrent. A 
mere fine is not enough for most 
of these lawbreakers. Imprison
ment without option, and revoca
tion of the license to drive a car. 
■ nee it is generally understood 
that the»e penalties will be enfor
ced upon all alike, may result in 
time in making our roads safe for 
>he ordinary-, law abiding citizen

| ------------------------------------------------------------------

of providing for ourselves in oth
er ways- -security for dependents 
or. as is the case with some types 
of policies, security for ourselves 
in the future. A life insurance pol
icy is often the entire estate of 
many persons when they die. Al
most any other kind o f investment 
may wither or be wiped out en
tirely-—but in the last fifty years 
there has not been a single loss to

Ic-

eral years before the situation was own farms, making a twelve

HEAT AS V REMEDY 
The "infra-red ray” is one of 

tuy stand-bys in giving local o f
fice treatments where heat gives 
beneficial results. In long exper-

There is all the difference ii». 
aginable in DRY heat and MOIST 
heat. I prefer dry heat in reduc- 
ing chronic inflammations of stub-

t

ience in the application of heat to > born kinds—such as arthritis, sad
the body, I am able to state the chronic congestions.
following facts: Heat waves stimulate circula-

as acute as it is now. the Breeder- 
Feeder Association and those co
operating with this movement ad
vocated the production of feed 
crops as a means o f reducing cot
ton acreage, settini* up a proper 
crop rotation to l>r,..fc back the 
fertility of our soils, as well a- to 
give twelve months' employment 
to those operating farms. Of 
course, it would have been use
less to grow- feed without a cash

month's job for the farmers and 
reducing cotton acreage to the 
point where that crop can be prof
itably raised and sold. Therefore, 
any method of selling feed at a 
profit is all right with u-> wheth
er it be through dairy animals, 
beef cattle lambs, hogs or poul
try. Today it seems that it is a 
question of marketing surplus 
feeds already produced, on the 
farms where produced and of gath

US«
gal reserve insurance company

From the standpoint of logic, it* market or some means of profit- enng waste which without the us« 
is strange that life insurance bu--! ably disposing of it. of livestock would be entirely lost
ine-s must be solicited. It is prob | VVe hsve been marketing cattle' As president of the Breeder- 
nhlv true that most of us are neg an(j lambs as raw product-. This1 Feeder Association, I have ad- 
ligent in obtaining the things that year we have produced another! dressed a letter to every banker.
are best for u*. But life policies I J-HW product in the shape of 
are regarded by millions of people, enormous feed

but they 
IMtreU salt Hie 
people in t ' 
trims and un 
thing, the cit 
cash *n his 
know many 
doe t handle 
je e r  a- th< i 
spend for u 
but we havi 
them starving 
have ha

are trifliny
UuMDMTP tfi

ONE OF THE « 1IE APERT 
BEST FOODS

AND

it F«
Sm» to

mph>! 
r dwe!

ymer 
Her 1

r unr 
have

t amipitiffn

nrket or Atarv** Wc i cottnv, ben*
good UFflH whn »f thr nati«
a.** mlurh cash beru* fit will
aavmN
month

of city fnlk* 
rent. |

: r v* hoi'
ildren

i*t n< | <m The value

thr

ncourage the 
ilk will, of 
lairy farmers 
* far greater
the public a* 

to grow-

particularly those of small means 
as bing the safest, the best and
-oundest way o f investing saving*.

an
crop. Why- not 

put these two raw products to
gether and sell them as one finish
ed product, thereby retaining in 

ur own territory the profits ac-

lar

chamber of commerce, county ag
ent. vocational teache,-, producers 
of cattle and lambs and thousands 
of farmers, calling their attention 
to the opportunity presented above.
I do not know of any business man

I o H o r e  F r o m  R o t w l o r u  i eruing from a manufactured, fin- more directly interested in this 
I - C l i c i  n r i u m  n e a u e r s  product. Cattle and lambs j Breeder-Feeder program than the

---------  may be bought at prices in line! hardware and implement dealer
The following letter ha* been re- j with all other products. The cash and I sincerely hope that you will

take it up with other businaae men 
in your community, whereby the 
aurplu, feed in your community 
can bo marketed through livestock. 
You know the profits that accrue 
from a finished product and ii 
seems to me that at this time we 
have an unusual opportunity to go 
forward with the movement which 
every thinking man realizes is ab-i 
solutely necessary to the continued

reived in Hico fri m F. 1’ . Holland. I market for all feed is very loiw 
Jr., president of the Breeder-Feed- 1 and we believe that if the business 
er Association, and editor of Tex- men will make u survey of tins 
a> Farm & Ranch and contains i situation they can eaisly work 
mu-h food for thought. We arc re- lout some plan where several hun- 
pi nting it here for the benefit of I dred thousand hi ad of cattle and 
those whom it may interest I lambs, heretofore going out of 
Hardware nr<! Implement Dealers: the state, can be finished on our

And
,<1 , no effect!

to help from their neighlwr.* h MV- 1 cit* fit
e a t  hail to mii-rifire their ■self- 1 !»h 1
roepect in acre'pting a "lift" (»vrr | in e
*ho temporary rough going tV re

A* far as w• ran find out. the I Mrdi
to tall towns of the whole 
S'ate* have got along 
through these past two y 
depression than the big 
have done And if there is 
thing really worth having it 
life that we haven’t got 
hen- at home, we don't know 
it is.

On the whole, perhaps. i‘.'i 
an well that the cities don't 
everything, so long as people 
to ent and we ei untry folk 
lb raise their food for them

United 
better 

■ar* of 
cltie* I 

is any-1 
in city i 

right j 
m what

just j 
run 

have 
have

the

quart

■ -.stem and p 
, assimilated 
[owe, lecturer 
and Dentil 
of milk a da;

teetl
li

prevent decay
i ng neces.-a r;

It may be -aid 
has never had a 
milk supply than 
most states rigid 
lards are

is food can j 
ted. It has!

It contain* I 
in and nour- 
■ovtdes them 

form Dr j 
of Harvard j 

School, says 
will help 

by furmsh-

Every business man is interested 
in the development o f his commun
ity and most of them are making 
every effort to locate factories 
and other industries in their cit
ies Right now. we have an oppor
tunity to do a little manufactur
ing right at home.

As we wrote you some time

There is h vast difference be
tween LIGHT and DARK heat 
when applied to the body There

tion locally, in organs over which 
they are applied. Fat patients 
n*ith synovitis in the kMe-joiato 

is also great contrast in the ef- i ure greatly benefited by DRY
fects of CONTACT heat, and heat 
coming from a distance. Heat in 
contact wth the body cannot be 
tolerated by the skin, if it is realty 
hot enough to produce lasting e f
fect; therefore I prefer heat com
ing from a luminana eighteen or 
twenty inches distant.

The infra-ray is of positive 
value in treating diseases of deep- 
seated gland*. The heat should

heat, from a distance of twenty 
inches, 25-minute sittings, dajy 
Wet heat in contact does little or 
no golsi. It is possible to heat 
tissues two and a half inches deep 
from the surface, with the infrx- 
red ray apparatus. One cannot 
bear contact heat with volume 
enough to reach deeper tissues.

Sunlight is dry heat, and u 
• ne o f nature’s greatest hcalth- 

aefiinot come through a glass bulb in givers; it has a definite percen- 
its passage to the patient, but tage of the ultra-violet ray. Mod- 
should come from an electrically- . rn apparatus gives sun-ray trrot- 
heated body direct. ments on cloudy days.

T « &

th

f<»rw-

t be nat Min 
better or safer 
at present. In 
code* of stan- 
. and organiza

tion* among dairymen themselves 
are working in the interest* of 
safe and wholesome milk. It is 
•me of the cheapest foods—and 
likewise one of the most necessary.

own farms where the feed is now.
It looks like with the present 

price of cotton and the world's
supply of that commodity that cot- prosperity of this territory 
ten acreage mu*t not be increased] With best wishes, I am. 
but on the other hand must lie de-i Tour- very truly,
creased and there is no other crop! I- !’ • HOLLAND JR., President 
that can take its place except Breeder-Feeder Association, 
feedstuff*, and feedstuff* cannot; P S A feeder cattle and Iambi 

agi . Texas annually -ends about ' be profitably marketed except] show will again be held at the
|» million head of range cattle and through livestock. It is not neces-j State Fair of Texas in October.
| -eNeral million head of larnlts to :*nrv to tell you what it will mean This show is annually sponsored by 
] the corn lielt and other feed grow- to profitably market our cattle,! the Breeder-Feeder Association
| ing states to make a market for lambs and feed. There is no think-
| their feed and put the fertiltv back ing man today but who fully real- 
ion their farm*. This year the > ixes that Texas cannot return to 

farminr section* o f  Texas and prosperity until the farmer regain*
|th«* Southwest have an enormous hi* buying power, and 1 believe 
| feed crop. As you well know, this : you will agree with me that this

f  . ■ — . — I —— «. M M t  aft 0 S f̂t aft ftft Ha, a  a— h  ft 1 . aft ft ft ft Sft ft- . ft aft ftft ft* aft ft 1. ft — ft > aft a* a v ft ft— ft- $ ft as 6ft Jk ft J ft ft — ft *  L  a i

THERE ARE S<> INDIVID! VI.S
I was invited to speak before 

the officers and salesmen of a 
large industrial organization, und

! low citizens. We can not harbor 
fear or anger or selfishness with- 

] out diluting the emotional blood- 
I stream of the race.

And every courageous or unsel-

feed cannot at the present be mar- cannot t>c accomplished without a 
keied profitably for cash The balanced farm program which in- 
rireeder-Kftmder Association has I eludes livestock, 
for several years advocated the The Breeder-Feeder Association 
finishing of cattle, lambs and hogs | is thinking in terms of marketing

He wanted to make those men 
understand how every member of 
an organization reacts and is re
acted upon subconsciously by ev
ery other member; how none of 
us in modern society is a separate 
individual, but all. as the Bible 

ami both cattle and lambs will be **>’*• “ members of each other." 
judged on Thursday, October 15th, I u*cd this illustration: 
and sold on Friday, October lfitli. 1 “ A comedy motion picture, which

the other speaker was Dr. A lra-ifish  emotion builds up the whole 
ham Myerson, the distinguished i world's stock o f courage and 
psychiatrist. faith.

On the night o f  October 15th, the 
State Fair will tender the Breeder- 
Feeder Association a complimen
tary banquet and if you are inter- 
e-ted in this movement this is an 
invitation to you to attend this 
banquet. I will be pleased to have

WHY A SPECIAL SESSION*
It looks now as if Governor Ster

ling is on the point of calling s 
swocial session nf the Legislature I It t* generally 
nhnplv because the farmers or | building one lane 
many of them want -o me body to 
make them grow les* cotton next 
▼ear If children could vote, tier- 
Nans we wmdd tie calling the Io»g 
inlatnro together to enact guaran
tees that Santa Claus will redou 
Ne N* efforts next Christmas 

The the, orv that when nolaxly 
else knows w’hat to do the Legisla 
tore must do something at once, 
la growing in Texas In Oklahoma 
the neevailim* idea is that Govern 
nr Alfalfa R'll know*, and hence 
no snerial se-sion is required, but

NVKROW KO ADS DANGEROUS i
Communities should pay more | 

attention to the width of their | 
new roads

you advise me of your intention
•: Southwestern farm- a< a prof- i feed-tuffs profitably through live- to <rome here so 1 can send you 
table market for feed crop- Sev 'stock, putting fertility back on our ; ticket of admission.

roncedftd that 
highways men

aces the safety of those who trav
el and constitutes economic waste, j 
Two "half highway*" built a* dif-1 
ferent times cost a good deal 
more than » "whole highway”  
built at one time

Nowaday* modern low-co«t. wa
terproof, bitumir$>u* surfaces.* 
lain over local material*, can b * ; 
secured for a nominal figure to i 
serve rural district* with year- I 
round secondary roads. Such road* 
pay for themselves again and

..........  ..... again in a multitude of ways— In
In Texas gubernatorial modesty i* j allowing farmers to go to market 
**11-01 to gubernatorial uncertain ! at favorable time*, in givng farm 
tv  Texas politic* know- only that : children better opportunities to 
we have an emergence; emergency . attend district school*, in limiting 
St»»e»r” *ts the emergency clause ] the hazard of fire in isolatgd

ugggxts homes

Bud ’n’ Bub
I DONTSEE kymY I SWo v l D 

WAVE TO TAUT TO YOU 
TWiS WAY

V

gn-t *he emergency ct:oi-i^| 
a lone enactment for the emergen-1 
ev claiifte to be tacked on to — 
hence the necessity of a legisla
t u r e  to provide the enactment 

Of course a no-ootton year ha* 
got to be a big onion year, alfalfa 
▼rotr. sand bur year or some other 
kind of a 'mar, and the legislature 
in to  he *«h»d in its wisdom to dic
ta' • the kind of farming of Texas 
e . a --»ar Tvnewriter farming 
with Deputy Sheriffs to enforce 
M does not cease to he typewriter 
farming, merely because legisla 
tire stenographers do the type 
writing and the lawyers, mer 
eh»n*s. (factors, preachers and m- 
s t o n .x  aalcsmcn who are In the 
fwaftU’atiiro do the dictating 
H-dn'* we hotter send for Com- 
rwde **aMn and be done with it? 
He smyld so.»n “ liquidate" th* 

nonnlatloo a ad dictate to 
Kinder what they should 

if they desired food.

And while we are building I
we should buibi for the traf- ]them.

fit- of the future that will demand 
twenty foot surface* if the maxi
mum of efficiency and safety is to 
he achieved.

WHY Do n T YA 6 ET OUT 
am  M l*  WITH PEOPLE- -

a n ' s e e k  th e  
Icgm PAn iOWSHip  OP People 

w h a t ’ l l  Do  y a  • 
SOME
GOOD -•

SALESMANSHIP M IST OVF.R-1 
COMF. HUMAN APATHY

"I wonder why it is that life in-1 
surance must be secured try aolic- 
tatMin," said Herbert Hoover “ It 
is indeed due only to one thing, 
that i* the lack of appreciation of 
the fudanumtal character o f the 
investmrnl that they make in in 
surance which is an investment 
in savings, ami savings in a form 
that brings to them not only a di
rect return from saving but an 
enwrmous return in aocial heneflt.'

The institution o f ttfe insurance 
is on underlying support t»» tl 
entire fabric of organised society 
as wr know It today. It provid 
us with what wc can never be aw

VVH VT d e p r e s s i o n :
(Denison Heralili 

A traveler who has just re
turned from Europe was asked a j 
few day- ago, “ What do you think 
■ if the depres-ion in this country:” j 

“ What depression?”  he a*ked in 1 
astonishment.

He then related how he bad gone 
by train from Berlin to Odogne, ] 
across the heart of Germany, ami 
how he passed through town af
ter town in which he did not *ee a 
•singie automobile. People in rags 
and with a starved look, watched 
the train pull in, hoping to *ell 
the passengers some little article 
that would bring enough money 
for food. On one stretch of road, 
of about 40 miles length, and con
necting two of the principal cities 
of Germany, he saw’ only one car. 
"And on the way from Chicago to 
Ann Harbor, Mich., last Sunday » 
distance of about the same mim- , 
her of miles. I rountd two thou
sand cars," he say*.

To walk along the main streets 
of our cities, or to traverse our 
highway* and count the car , most 
of them new anil expensive, is *• 
seriously doubt the existence of * 
depression in this country. Busi
ness seems to he going on a* ■** I 
ual. People are welldressed. «!>P*r- 

argument, ently well fed, and most ol them 
The cook, I have an air of prosperity «l>out 

them. Yet we know that then" at̂  
many thUu-and* out of employ
ment. that business is not what it 
ought to be, and that the govern
ment i* doing all in its power to 
bring bark prosperity.

Prosperity in this day i* n’ or* 
than a relative term. German/

I saw some years ago, showed a 
section of a house with the var
ious rotyii* exposed and the peo
ple who were in those rooms.

“ In the front room was the 
master, waiting at the table to 
have his meal served; in the next 
room were the butler and the 
mail! engaged in what we -hould 
call a ’petting party.’ In the kit
chen one observed the cook feed
ing the butcher l«>y some crackers 
and milk while on the back porch 
th" cat slept peacefully. Here was. 
apparently, a happy domestic 
scene.

"But see what happened
"The butler came in with the 

food which apparently did not 
please the master of the house, 
lie -poke his mind freely and har
shly to the butler, who, offended, 
returned to the pantry and. in
stead of kissing the maid, straight 
armed her into a corner.

“ The maid iur-t into tears; she 
went in to scold the cook, and 
during the subsequent 
slapped the cook's face, 
in her anger, snatched the fond 
away from the butcher boy, who, 
on his way out, kicked the cat 
down the back step*.

“ A graphic example," said Dr.
Myerson, “of how an emotion of 
fear or ill will or meanness spreads
through an entire organization. | B H | . ____
Cheerfulness and courage can would consider our depression pet- 
spread just as far and fast." |

You and I are not individuals.
Even Robinson Crusoe ceased to 
be an individual with the arrival 
on the scene of hi* faithful man 
Friday. He became then a member 

! o f a society o f two. each living the 
I life of th« other.

I imagine that Dr. Myerson 
could tell us many cases of men 

_ who have gone downtown and 
j worked faithfully all day. obly to 
gutter a word or cast a glance on 
their way out of the office which 
more than nullified their whole 
day’s work.

“ What vou are,”  said Emerson 
“ thunder* so loud I can’t hear 
what you say.”

What w» are inside change* the 
inner Ilfs of our families, our 
business associate*, and our foi

led of prosperity. In a country 
where 50 per cent of the popula
tion is unemployed, where the 
bank* refuse to let the depo'Bor* 
have their own money, where the 
factories are idle and men 
women exist on half ration*, tn* 
people would welcome a condition 
n which about 4 per cent are un

employed. where wages remain » 
a maximum, whore few •r’’ re* * 
suffering for the necessities 0 
life, and when every man **a* lux
uries that only the rich may **
In Europe . ..

It is foolish to deny that, W* 
country is experiencing • J*u*i"e»* 
depression and that this I* 
to continue for some time 
But compared to many riiuntrie^ 
we are so well o ff we ought 
congratulate ourselves.

V  ■ f /
(i waua _0- J
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-4ocal Happenings
Mr. ami Mra. T. S. Gillia and 

I children and Mrs. J. A. Shannon of 
Fort Worth ware week end gueat.x 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Porter and

I daughter Martha. Mrs. GilIU is

I Mrs. Porter's sister and Mrs. 
Shannon is her mother.

Mrs. Earl K. Lynch, aecompan- 
j ied by relatives from llumiiU.n, 
j were visitors in Dallas Tuesday.

Ulusses of best quality and iat- 
'eat style; Fitted at Ross Jewelry 
Shop. tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boone and 
' (laughter, Mias Loip Boone, were 
viaitors in Waco Monday.

Miss Sallie Cunningham return
ed home Monday from Abilene 

Glasses for School Children! where she hud been culled on ac-
fitted at Ross Jewelry Shop.

Eurle Harrison was called to his 
home town, Osceola, Saturday on Brewer, 
account of the death of his grand-

count of the death of her aister, 
Mrs. Pratt. Miss Cunningham has 
rooms at the boa......I' Mi-- Emma

Hieo Review Club Resumes 
Meetings for Coming Year

The members of the Hico Ri 
view Club resumed their meetings 
for the coming club year when they 
met fer their first meeting at the 
home of Mrs. H. Smith last Sat-

mother,

Robert Hancock and Charlie 
I Meador were business visitors in 
J Waco and Temple Tuesday

iv  Mias Emma Dee Hall returned 
home last Friday from Dalian 
where she spent the past two 
weeks with friends.

Mrs. J. K. Massingill and dau
ghter, '.Katherine, s|tent most of 
last week near Carlton in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Yarbor
ough.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Wolfe and 
children were week end guests of 
relatives in Waco.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stegall of

Mrs. T. A. Cancan Hostess To 
Thursday Bridge Club

I Three tables were arranged for 
| bridge in the home of Mrs. T. A. 
j Duncan last Thursday afternoon 
when she was hostess to the mem
bers of the Thursday Bridge Club.
Purple thistles were used as at- 

j tractive decorations for the rooms,
I and a color scheme of purple and I urday afternoon. Eighteen mem-

white was emphasized in all ap-| hers responded to roll call on “ A
1 / .  _  O  . — 7 —  pointnients. country now having woman suf-

Mrs. Charlie Collins of Waco, fiuge." One vi-itor, Mrs H. A. 
I and Miss Suralee Hudson were in-1 I‘ inter of Waco was present.
SlF.RS vited guests. The subject for the afternoon

Salad j Jcea reflecting the colors w ere  was “ Suffrage. Part I.," the les-
Conimne celery^ with oysters fo r ; served to the guests and the fol- son being led by Mrs. E. H Per- 

......  °  • • -- — in a very able manner, as-

Young People Wanted.
A quick and practical plan that 

will enable two young men and 
three young women to prepare for 
good incomes in the shortest time 
and at minimum expense will b* 
gladly explained to thoae anxioua 
to step into early-paying-poaitiona. 
Clip and mail this at once for 
Special Plan. First come, first 
served.
Draughon’s College, Abilene, Texas

Mrs. Anna Driskeli left Thurs
day for Meridian and Clifton to 
spend a few days.

Mrs. H. A. Dinter of Waco is 
here visiting her father, J. P. 
Rodgers and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham James and 
children -pent Sunday with rela
tives in Hamilton.

Fort Worth were visiting ,n Hico a salad course for Sunday night lowing members: Mesdames E S non*
Sunday with Mrs. L. E. Stegall supper or a special luncheon. Fry * Jackmm, F M Mingus, C G sisted by Mrs. Lusk Randais, Mrs.
and family. Accompanied i.y Miss half a dozen large oysters rolled Masterson. H F Sellers, C L IS . K Blair and Mrs T A Dun
Jessie Stegall and others from in cracker bread or bread crumbs Woodward. H. N. Wolfe, Earl R can

The new year books gave the 
course of study for the year as 
“ Some Representative Women of 
Modern Times," which promises 
to be very interesting and instruc- I 
tive.

The next meeting will be with j 
blessed | Mrs. Herbert N. Wolfe on Satur

day, September 19th.

here they also visited Iredell, Ste- in a small tablespoon of butter and Lynch, H E. McCullough Roland 
phenville, Glen Rose and Dublin set them away to cool. Rub the L. Hoiford «nd Misses Willie I it 
Sunday afternoon. salad bowl with a raw onion, cut I tie and Irene Frank*

the oysters into small pieces and ________

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance, Loans, Honda and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Bark Bldg.

Stephenville, Tezas

FAIR VIEW

Miss Pauline Driskeli ha- re
turned home from Waco where 
she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Leroy Guyton and Mr. Guy
ton. •

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Yarlvor- 
ough and little son, Rolene, of 
near Carlton, were week end
guests o f her parents, Mr. anil 
Mrs. J. R. Massingill.

Don Smith of Fort Worth was 
here the first of the week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jordan.

Mr and Mrs. R. H. Fenley and mix with six heapipg table-p«>on*
son, Vernon, and Mrs. J. L. Petitt of celery. Make a dressing from a
of Fort Worth were through here quarter of a cup of sour cream 1 _ _ _ _ _
Thursday enroute to the Hamilton whipped to a froth, the yolk of an This community wu-
Sanitarium at Hamilton in res- egg and a pinch of salt, paprika, I with a fine rain last W. dn sdav

J. M. Illacklock and family of 
the Agee community were in Hico 
the first of the week shopping.

ponse to a message stating that mustard and sugar, and one table- Mrs Charlie Snelson returned
their niece, Mrs. Hubert Huff, was spoon of oil. Add the cream the i home Saturday from Marlin where
seriously ill there. last thing, and if not sufficiently

---------  tart add a little lemon juice.
Mrs. J. R. Griffits is ill irwthe 

Baptist Sanitarium at Waco hav- Fritters
ing undergone an operation there Scald two dozen large oyster- 
on Tuesday of last week. Her in their own liquor. Then chop
hu-hand and daughter, Mrs. J. K. them finely and mix with a cup
Russell, were with her during of the liquor whch has tx-en drain
the tiperution. She is reported as ed off and pa-sed through a cheese
getting along nicely at this time, doth strainer. Heat to the scalding

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

Mr. Bryant and family pent) 
Sunday in the Luther Wellborn j 
home.

Mi .uni Mra. I I e y  ■ j nt rhuri 1 
day with Mr. and Mra Harrison 
Holland.

W. A. Guinn and family visited |
|M>int. Stir in two tablespoons of I relatives at Rio Vistu and Blum 

Miss Minnie Jackson returned to flout- and one tablespoon of butter 'over the week end.
W. E. Petty was down below

Iredell Monday looking after his j ------ - — -- — -------  - ( ------  -----—  ----------■------ — --------
farming interests in that section. Dallas Sunday to resume her du- | which have been mixed previously

_____  I ties as Spanish instructor in the into a smooth paste. Cook until
Mrs. J. H. Roberts of Brown- i Buckner Orphans’ Home. Her bro-j thick and smooth, add -alt and

wood is spending a lew days here I ther, Holland Jackson, accoinpan- . pepper to taste, the Is-uten yolks
w ith her daughter. Mr-. C. L. 1 her, returning home the first ■ of two eggs and a little mim. d 

Mrs. B. F. Turner and three, Woodward and husband. I of the week. Miss Jackson spent parsley. Turn out on a buttered
children, James, B. F. Jr., and   | the summer in Mexico City, Mex- platter and set away until cold and

firm. Cut fat bacon into very thin 
slices and wrap around a cylinder 
of the oyster mixture. Dip into the 
batter given below and fry in hot

Wanda, o f Stephenville were here 
Sunday visiting her parents, ! r. 
and Mrs. W. A. Huckabee

Mrs. P. J. Rattan and three dau
ghters, Mary Payton. Artie Lou 
and Bertha Dan, of Stephenville, 
were here Sunday, dinner guests 
o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Huckabee.

DR. V. HAWES 
Dentist

Hico . . Texas
I live here and am in my office 
every day. All work guaranteed. 
My prices are reasonable. 49-tfc

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Copeland 
and daughter. Miss Johnnie Cope
land, were in Eastland Sunday vi
siting relatives Mrs. Copeland's 
brother, J. B. Chandler and family, 
o f San Antonio, were aim) guests 
in Eastland Sunday.

I the summer in Mexico City, Mex-
Mrs. Charlie Collins ____

spent a part of last week here Mexico, 
with her sister, Mrs. H. N. Wolfe

of Waco | 'co' attending the University of

and family. Mr. and Mrs. Toni' Boone have 
moved to town from their ranch in fgt.
the Fairy community. They are Batter—Beat the yolks of two
occupying thV Presbyterian eggs and add half a cup of ice 
manse, occupied for several years water, a tablespoon of olive oil

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Petty, Miss 
Annie Mae Wall and Miss Flor
ence Chenault were visitors in , - . --------  - v ------- . ----- —
Cleburne and Glen Rose Sunday. “ Y C. D. Richborg and family. ar»d a cup of flour. Season with a

______  * The Boone family will reside here saltspoon of salt, bread hard, stir
Mr. and Mrs. Kal H. Segrist JU!,t during the school months so i(1 the stiffly whipped whites of

and little son, Kal Jr., of Dallas, theii* younger son may attend the the e g g s  and keep in the ice box
are spending a few days here with ' Hico school. Their two older chil- UMtil wanted
his mother Mrs. Sue Segrist . dren will be students of John Tar

leton at Stephenville, according to OLIVES
report-. I Olives stuffed with small pick-

she ha- teen for her health. We

"".............. . " ,,pr' W HO? CARM EN'S BEAUTY SHOP!
W H Y ?— Our business is growing1—there 

must be a reason.
W H A T ?—Two weeks Specials:

Spiral Oil Permanents, $3.00 
for one. or two for $5.00. 
Famous Belcano Facials, 50c 
and 75c.
Manicures . . . .  25c

W H EN? Sept. 14th to 28th. Call for ap
pointments. Thank you.

'M » » aaaaaaaM a »aa>aM a* f  ssssa as aaaaaaaaaaM M

Edward Guinn and Joe Bryant 
were in the Snelson home Satur
day night.

Ilarli.- Golden and Miss Linnie 
Golden visited thrtr aunt, Mrs. 
Snelson Saturday night.

Cynthia Guinn i« spending a 
few days with her aunt. Mrs. Eula 
Word of Camp Branch community.

Francis Bryant spent a while 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. W. 
A. Guinn.

Mr*. Mack Phillip- is -pending 
a few days at Whitney and other 
points in Hill county with rela
tives.

---------  , led white onions, with almonds as |
Curl B. Nolan Jr., little six-year We|| „ „  with pimentoe* are to be

old son of Mr. and Mrs. < . B. No- fltun(j at the grocery stores now- 
- i 1 Ian. was taken to the Stephen- adavs. They are really delirious.

Luther Jenkins spent last Sat-1 vil,e Hospital a few days ago. and
urday afternoon and Sunday in j 'ias teen in a serious condition If y0U ar,. ^mg to use olives for
Waco, returning home Sunday I t u n e .  Reports Wednea- sandwich filling or for -alads it is 
night. " ' day were that he had slightly a g<>0(] plan to buy for the pur-

---------  | improved, but physicians ***** pose the broken meats, which may
J. J. Marshall who has been ii» I * Hat he is still in a critical condi- be had at quite a saving.

CTABUSHCDMi9

Mr. and Mrs. J. l>. Diltz and'the Stephenville hospital for treat-1 Hon 
daughter, Mias Etoile Diltz. spent ' ment for the past few days ia 
Sunday with relatives in Clifton, pec ted home this week.
Mrs. C. G. Bagley. sister of Mrs. ; ----------
Diltz who spent the pa-t few | Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bonner and

From Our Side 
of the

Grocery Counter
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bosworth

Orange and Prune Salad

ing.

Mrs. Betty Parker and her ton, j" Sl*
jam Looney, visited her other i * ’**r m *‘ ‘iuSam
son, W. Looney and family in 
Rising Star last week. Miss Eileen 
Looney, who had been here visit
ing relatives, accompanied them to 
her home in Rising Star to enter 
school there Monday morning

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hooper 
and little daughter. Betty June, 
of Sweetwater, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Hooper and daughter. 
Alora Marie, of Wichita Falls 
were week end guests of their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hooper, and also of Mrs. Horace 
Hooker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Gamble.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Herrick of 
Fort Worth were Hico visitors 
Saturday. They hud spent the

^ist few days with their parents, 
r. and Mrs. W. F. Herricks in 
the Fairy community, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Paddock' in the Duffau 

community. Mr. Paddock has just 
returned from New Mexico where 
he had been called on account of 
the death of a brother which oc- 
cured in that state.

, Mix thoroughly the following in- •
left Monday for points in New ^redients Steam a dozen large 
Mexico and Arizona. They will al- prune- until they are soft, cool,; 
so visit Mr. Bosworth s sister in an,j remove the pits, t ut the pru-1 
the Big Bend country and < lengo n,,„  jn jWl> an,| n,jx u tth an equal I 
Springs, about l'J!> miles south of quantity of orange pulp. Serve on j 
Alpin . and expect to go into Old lettuce leaves with French dress- 
Mexlco before returning to Him 
Mrs. Bosworth was formerly
Misa OlHa I fM  CUDAHY PACKING t

TO INVEST PART oh
Lieutenant Luster A. Vickrey, of SAFES IN COTTON CROP

_ Fort Sill, Oklahoma, was a week
end guest o f his parents, Mr. and y; \ ( U(jahy Jr., president o f '

lefties**- H f Vickrey. Luster has (he Cudahy Packing Company.
. i t Baltimore, anrounred recently that one-tenth

the company's southern sales 
.Uring the next three months j

his wife's parents who rexid” wou|,| be invested in cotton, to 
(there Lu lor i tuma4 Co Oklaho- help . mditions in the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson and In’“  a time ago while Mrs. t.0tt,,n mdu-trv und stabilize the
family . f  \t ilene spent the first, Vickrey and son remained f r a market.
of the week here With lus father,! more extended visit. "Effective immediately and con- |
E. S. Jack-on and fnmlfy. ; -- ---------- —“  'inning until December 1 next, the i

Rev. C. <L Smith To Preach Cudahy Packing Company will in- 
Rov. C. 0. Smith of Fort Worth, vest 10 |st cent m’ its sales in

will preach at the Hico Methodist southern tem toro- .n cotton at |
Hamilton visiting her mother, j Church next Sunday morning, current market prices to !«• held | 
Mrs J. E. Secrest. und sister, * September 13. at 11:00 A. M. one year from date of purchase or | 
Miss Ruth Secrest. I Brother Smith has been pastor of until the marke-t price of cotton

---------  i -ome of the largest Methodist reache- *en cents." Mr. t'udah) '
Mr. anil Mrs. T. A Duncan and 'Churches in Central Texas The announced

days here as their guest, accom- his mother, Mrs. Gann, of Dallas 
panied them to her home in Clifton ! were week end guests of Mr.-.
Sunday. (Gann's sister, Mrs. Mack Phillips

- -  -  • and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Alton Jr.,

o f Coleman, and Mr. and Mrs. Le- ' Doris Gamble and Roy Burles- 
iaud Alton and daughters, Jean « ti o f Dallas wore here Sunday
and Peggy, of Brownwdod were visiting their parent- Mr and
here over the week end visiting ■ Mrs. B. B. Gamble and Mr. an I
the gentlemen’s parents, Mr. and i Mrs. J.^C. Burleson.
Mrs. John M. Aiton Sr., and Mrs. | ---------
John Aiton Jr's, parents, Mr. and | Miss Chailotte Mingus le ft ,. . ,
Mrs. E. S. Rhoades. Wednesday for Abilene to resume ' “ 8t returnei. front ....

i her duties as English instructor Maryland, where he nnd his wife „ f
High School. This an<l ••“ I*1 "P"nt "‘•voral week* with (!u

It looks as if what a man gets to eat is a great help to both his 
finances and his disposition.
So we’re promoting digestions and therefore dispositions—By 
selling (Ally the best food; and we’re promoting savings and 
therefore bank accounts by selling it at I > d w  Prices.

Vienna Sausage 3 cans for 25c

K el log’s PEP Bran flakes pkg. 10c

Kajafi Salad Dressing, 8 o /-ja r s  2 for 25c Q p ^ .j

Iona Cocoa 2 lb. Cans 25c

Mrs. F̂ arl R. Lynch spent last 
Thursday night and F'riday in

Fresh Baked Fig Bars 2 lbs.

daughter, Olive, spent the first of 
the week in Dallas buying mer
chandise for the Duncan Bros. 
Stores.

citizens of Hico nnd the surround-! “ We estimate that »ur southern 
ing communities are given a cor- busine-s for the time specified 
dial invitation to hear the visiting j will amount to approximately $ 10.- 
minister. 000,000 Many Cudahy products. |

The hour for the evening aer-' including Puritan Ham-. Bacon.. 
J R. Griffitts and sons. Auburn ' vice has la-in changed from 8:00 Lard. Beef and Ijinib, White* 

and Frank, were in Waco Sunday' P. M to 7:30 P. M The Pastor, i Ribbon Compound, Rex Lard, salt, 
visiting Mrs Griffitts, who is re-1 Rev. A. C. Havni's will preach.! meats, etc., have enjoyed a^widej

Cigarettes Camels, Chesterfields, Lucky 
Strike. Old Cold 2 pkgs. 33c

2-in-One Shoe Polish or Bixby’s Jet Oil 
polish Each Ilk*

A&P Grapejuice Qts. 3.3c Pts. 18c

cuperating from an operation at 
the Kaptist Hospital.

Mrs. John Cranford und dau
ghter, Miss Maurine Cranford, 
left Tuesday for their home at

His subject will !e 
Appointments."

'Man's Three j distribution throughout the South 
for more than forty years. Our | 
Old Dutch Cleanser especially ha-

Shredded Wheat Pkg. 10c

Pushed o ff  a bluff by his own been favored with the acceptance! 
cur. L. W. Walwer, 57. former San i o f the southern people. We feel 
Angelo city commissioner, was! that this period of stress caused i|

Arp, after spending » few days' drowned Tuesdav in a creek on n !\ the c urrent unfavorable bu-i-
here with her parents, Mr. und i ranch near Knickerbocker. Walker nes- condition is un op|a»rtune (
Mrs. W. B. Swcatman | had left his car on an incline and time for u< to express our esteem

Mackerel Tall Can 10c

COMPOUND
JEWEL or VFJ.KTOLE

oPound80c
FLOUR
48s'abck70c
COMPOUND

White Cloud or Acorn

8pStf75c
Mr. und Mrs. E. S. Jackson, and

| was believed to have gone around for our southern friends in k tan- 
in front in an attempt to hold i t 1 gible way and to extend whatever

Adolpk F eigen ha um and thar-j^ jp , j  jj p,*,!, accompanied by i by main strength when the brakes u-sistance is in our power to a l- ,
lie Hendrix came over from J*'m Mrs. I'ittnian o f De Leon, took j failed to hold He was pinned un- leviate the effects of the d e p re ss -|
pie Saturday to move their bank- ]jay Ridenhower to his home In' der the car when it went over the ion by purchasing a substantial

Junction last Friday returning! bluff. He is survived by his wid-1 quantity of th“ South's principal
home Monday. low. 'crop "

Cabbage 2 Pounds

rupt stock of goods they purchased 
•evera! months ago, formerly 
known us t#»e Hico Mercantile Co.
Th<» Feigenbaums are putting in! \jr an(j h y
an up-to-date dry goods store in j daughter.«. M i--.-Inn I I

KOO-KOO SYRUT 1-2 Gallon 29c Gallon 52c

Miller nnd
_ _ ___„  —  _Jpi ---------  Katherine

Temple to be known as the Allen ! Louise and Evelyn Miller o f Dal- 
Store, and the small stock taken; |„,f Were week end guests of 
from here will be added to that Mr„ Miller- sister, Mrs J. A
store. Guyton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morris nnd, Don*t forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
children of Dallas were here Sun-} ,he dentist, is in his Hico office
day visiting their old friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Killebrew, Mrs. 
Lizaie Lloyd and daughters, and 
Mrs Sallie Long. The Morris 
family were residents of Hico 
about thirty-five years ago, and 
have only been back one time un
til Sunday slnee they moved away. 
Mr. Morris is A«arnenter by trade 
and has made ytjod in his profes
sion in the e’ of Dallas.

Mr. and R. W. Copeland
and daugl ti»* Johnnie Cope
land, werfc stlnnd last Thurs
day to aaaist >.. the eelebratssm of 
Mra. Copeland's father, J. W 
Chandlers birthday anniversary 
All o f his daughters were present 
nnd the entire day was n- 
joyed very much. Mr CF-ndler 
has been in ill health for the past 

i! months but la now in an
■mprovln* condition to the delight 
o f his children and many friends.

every Monday and Friday from 
9:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Lady 
assistant. Office over Garner Drug 
Store in front rooms. Phone 270.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roddy and 
children of Yorktown were here 
last week visiting friends. They 
also visited Mrs Roddy's sister, 
Mrs. Benn Gleason in the Fairy 
community.

Miss Martha Nachtigall of Au*-] 
tin came in Monday to complete i 
the circle for a family reunion in } 
'heir home Monday, August 31. A 
very enjoyable luncheon was giv- 
•n by Mrs. Mnrle Nachtigall af- 
‘ " r which kodak pictures were 
made of the group Mrs. J. V. 
look ’ and family o f Mfneola, who 
ore ?n attendance have returned 

to t*" *r home, and also Mias Mar- 
*hs, Nachtigall has returned to 
Austin.

A&P PEANUT BUTTER 2 for 25c

Waft M. Ross
IS OPERATING A

T u r k e y  D ressin g  P lan t
NEXT DOOR TO 

HICO NEW S REVIEW
He will buy your Turkeys -one or a thou
sand. See him before selling.
Will pay you top prices at all times for 
your Poultry. Eggs, sweet or sour Cream. 

Your Business Appreciated

Tbe Dublin Creamery Co., Inc.
W A TT M. ROSS. Mgr.

ANN PAGE STRAW BERRY PRESERVES 1 lb. jar 17c

PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS 1 lh. 15c

8 O’Clock Coffee P o u n d  19c 
Grandmother’s Bread 5c12 pan rolls

SEAT A tlantic* Pacific w
HICO, TEXAS

M P mmr h i1
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Stamp Collectors Visit the President

BY RADFORD MOBLEY
AUTOCACTfft WASHINGTON BUREAU

Special to Hico News-Review l
WASHINC1TON, D. t . —The i 

eyes of the entire country have j 
been focused on Nhe appointment j 
o f Walter S. Gifford to head the 
President'* Relief Committee. It is 
gsncially realized that Mr. Hoov
er, in ^akinic the step, has return
ed to a field in which he is con
ceded by everybody to be supreme 
— that of relieving distress.

Clifford is the commander of five 
trillions of capital and tne employ
er oS hundreds of thousands tif 
■workers, as head of the American 
Telephone and Teleirraph Com
pany. The mere sue of any prob
lem means nothing to him, a vai 
uable asset to a man faced with 
the prospect of caring for an un
employed army of between five 
and seven millions of people out 
o f  work. His main tasa. nowever 
will not be to deal out direct aid, 
or to draw upon the Federal Treas 
ury for money to alleviate the 
Bufferings of citizen*, but to co-or
dinate relief plans now being made 
by the multitude of cities and 
states.

President Hoover liehexes that 
-vvery community is able and will
ing to handle its own problem by 
raising a fund sufficient to care 
for its people out of work. States 
will handle the destitute rural 
districts, he believes, and all that 
ia left for the Federal Govcm- 
pnent to do is to correlate all 
these activities so thut all will be 
taken care of without draining 
the Federal Treasury.

Comment in Washington î  that 
the President has come to solving 
the condition and the working out 
o f the plan will be watched with 
absorbing interest. Mr. Gifford isl 
a man of deeds. He has the rea

Thousands arc now collecting air mail stamps and envelopes carried by famous dyers. President Hoover 
is shown greeting their national officers on the White Houle lawn.

WOMEN WEAR GOWNS 
I mi YEARS OLD AT THE 
OPENING IN A LOG CABIN

BLUFF DALE, Sept. 6. The 
Woman’s Country Club at Kick 
Church, near Rluff Dale, held its 
formal opening of its finished 
clubhouse last week.

The clubhouse is an old log cab
in buil^by “ Uncle Ike” and "Aunt 
Polly” Cowan in 1864. The cabin 
has l>een recovered with shingles 
cut from trees on the nearby 
stream. The inside was white
washed. One floor is of rock, the

with the old-fashioned methods of 
kerosene or |ierlassium pernian- 
ganate. If treated with antivenim 
altne there art 14 1*5-100 per cent i 
chances to die. The antivenim re- j 

I duces the chance of death but it j 
would take $*>00 worth or more to 

j offset completely the poison.
Many persons ip this section 

| have been bitten and recovered. | 
j Others have been crippled or ser- 
, iously ill.

If bitten in a vein or if you are 
| one of those rare individuals with 
a peculiar susceptibility to rattle 

■ snake venom, death will come rap
idly and no treatment can save 

j you it is said. However, if you 
apply suction at first aid and se- 

; cun* the services of a physician 
; who will give active suction treat- 
; ment combined if necessary with 
j blot cP transfusions, intravenous 
I glucose solutions, large doses of I 

100 antivenim, colonic irrigations and
---------- | stimulants, if needed, your chan-1

hat must one do when bitten ces of death arv only 2 1-2 per 
by a rattlesnake? Local doctors in cent. Serum Nnl Cure-Aril

The danger of a serious bite is 
14 to 24 

A bout 3*5

CHANCES OF RECOVERY 
FROM RATTLESNAKE RITE 

07 OCT OF EVERY

! answer to this question about« . » . | i n r  unii|(ci m  n r
what to do when sueh a calamity realized before

L .  w iiN E ST'•C A M P  JO  befalls ’one to aid the victim und hours after the bite.

m  OBSERVKK
Tort. Toot. Boom!

Nearly everybody in the country

prevent his panic say the ••panic” 
1 only does harm.

By huvng knowledge o f what to 
j «I« and by acting sanely many 
live* ran he saved, the doctors

hours is usually the time inter
vening before death. If treat i t! 
properly and promptly, one ordi
narily gets out o f the hospital in 
a week.
* One or two ampules of anti- 
venim will not save a life, doctorsother is covered by a gaily color- heats some train go rushing by ir **)'• Many persons are bitten

••<1 r»K arpvt woven years agv ,he dead of night, whistling for a ,hls '“ J*** everV «"*> probably One ampule of antivenim will
Such antique and relics a- an old 4.„ .ssin j f ,  kjm, of soothin u> neutralize 35 to 50 milligrams of
-pinning wheel, still usable. a * (coming two months of the snake, venom when mixed in a glass tube.
Glover and Bake, machine, tiny « "  *  , » « « . » ,  it will neutralize only about 10
brass oil lamps, gun* of early they do not live in Greenwich Vil- ; The questions the laymen asks milligrams when injected after 
make, pieces of knitting, homespun lage, here. I “ '«• these: 1 . What must I do bjte The average amount of
doth beautifully dyed, pictures on The “ village” is right in the 
glass, drinking gourds .7 years ht. , n  of town wlth;„ a block
old and various other articles a .e ior „„ t)f wht.r  ̂ the b|jt ffnerii
th™?‘ . , . ,  . . j Two or three night* a weeThe grounds are laid out beau- o f th,. lllK b)„ ts )eav#1( for

In the receiving line 
members were dressed

tifullv with a sunken garden, cac- 1 atu|_ „  ,ellvt.s lh,. dock< , 
tus l«“d. sun dial and >>*•»• hes. t|,* for ferryboats and tugs to get

. f™; j out of its way. It can’t stop in a
** , few feet once it gets momentumgrandmothers frocks .Several o f , n aru) U hl|> to whiwtle.

w.w ,o w  100 >’•*■" And that whistle is like .the old They graciously received the *„und of Gabriel** trumpet, to 
guests from other clubs over the thoM. vvho hf.a , „  fcr tht. flr. t 
c* unt\. Mrs Norton Kebeay mm- At N l it can ^  he, r(1 for 

„ brought the welcome address and t, n mile. or more. You can guess
I n,J 'Z rs ' r ponn' how it snunds in the next block.‘ ed Mrs. R. E. tt»x of Stephenville I .  . .

first? 2. What chance is there Yenom injected by a Texas black 
uioch , ' * *m ^ ' “ Hyinjured? 3. How diamond ,attler is 250 milligrams. 

•n dock j  .y ?  * dan**n>u*Iy Thu* the antivenim is very help-
one , : . If * how long will ful but doctor* do not claim it to

Europe i ht* m a hospital . 4 Will one or b„ a cure-all for poisonoua snake 
amnulea of antivenim save hites

set o f figures as to the "umber p ^ m V Y h v  club" with a' CeautiVuI The Sea
A TOT f U no t i ' e n i i i ik t  in  ♦ k o  f o  o n  i  •who can be expected to 

aid. along with the number of 
public works that have been set 
on foot to furnish employment. 
Most of these figures have been 
obtained by the President's Com
mittee on Employment, whose ac 
tive head has been Frederick C. 
Croxton. the man who handled the1 
work under the direction of Col-

. . .   men’s Institute
vase wrought in the form of a , )m. t.harit, that is little heard
covered wagon drawn by oxen. of „ uUld , of .,,afarjnK. cifx.|„

The club was organized 10 years thr Seamen's Institute down at
ag„ and has finished the study of the foot of Broadway. It is a lodg- 
Amrrican and English literature. lnj, house for sailors, giving them

GRE^ VILLE
The barn <m the place that

and Mrs. Elbert Lambert are
■ed late W »  ^  ' IB>Atito£°u* ’ t 1* " * * * *  th*

one I Arthur WimmIs ' yjr
Mr. Croxton has been

ekief assistant to Mr Gifford H«-; trrn,H>n. I, w«s struck by light- 
■bnngs with him all the figures he ; mn(f during the electrical storm 
has lined up the la*t year and the J  fTllll t.«me up that afternoon and 
new bureau will start fully armed, Mr# j^ b e r t  being alone at the 
with information that .t wonH tin*, it caught was unable to dis- 
otherwise take months to get »**•', t.ngu.sh it. Mr. Ijimhert wa* at 
assimilate It is expect-d .hat in. hU f . , her’s. N. A Ijimherls. help- 
mediate results will begin to *P* J,ng him with some work that af- 
_ cnticiMji that Mr. t trrn«K>n an<i knew nothing about
loover is doing nothing to avert j „  untt, h,  , t. rtf.d home and saw

-the blaze.
Dube Houser, wnfe and dnugh

M. L. Crimniins at San Antonio. 
Their series of experiments show 
that the mortality from an aver
age sna^e bite can he lessened 
from 16 per cent to 2 1-2 percent.

The first thing to do when bit
ten by a rattler is to tie a neck
tie or handkerchef a few inch?* 
above the wound. Do not tie it 
tightly. Be sure you ran slip your 
finger easily between the arm or 
leg and the bandage. Take a 
sharp knife and cut through the 
skin connecting the two fang 
mark*. Now cut again, across the 
middle of the frst cut and perpen
dicular to it. Anything that will 
produce suction is next applied to 
the cuts. I)o not he afraid to such 
it with vour mouth. Even an ul- 

man to drop out o f sight forever, oersted tooth has H'*en fi und to 
unles- thev hare * sailor in their hoH nn ** lb** only result

my life? 5. Does my doctor know 
the latest ami best treatment n~ - 
essary to save mv life?

Research Work Done.
Th. M a n  point ont that the 

best research work has Wen don- 1 Mrs- Skaggs -Mine never knows 
by Dr. Dudley Jackson and Col h," v much h»’ hl,!* ,n h,s P'*-1*1’*

Mrs. Snoops— My husband has 
-o  idea what I go through when he
snore*.

either.

Low-Price Living
That’s what you get when you spend your 
money with J. E. Burleson. Look at the 
following prices if you don’t believe it:
Swift's Premium Boiled Ham, lb. 40c 
Swift’s Boneless Cured Ham • 40c
Swift’s Premium Baked Ham, lb. 45c 
Nice Brisket Roast, lb. 10c
Nice Round Steak, lb.  20c
Pimento I^oaf, lb. __23c
Weiner Sausage, lb. -------------- __20c
Swift’s Premium Bacon, sliced, lb. 14c 
Extracted Honey, 1 gallon 95c

FOLGER’S Vacuum Packed COFFEE

Grown in the Mountains of 

Central America

2Vi lbs_____ _____ $1.10

J. E. BURLESON
“There Is a Reason For Our Growing Trade”

giving
letter room than they have on 

shipboard for 60 cent* a day. It 
cost* a lot more than that to pay 
expenses and the deficit i* met 
by wealthy men and women.

carries out is to locate 
missing seamen for their rela
tive*. People away from the sea 
never realize how easy it i* for

&
distress will die down.

Democrats here are making cap
ital out of the recent letter to the 
President from Governor Roose
velt, of New York, who is con
ceded the best chan, of being the 
•ppoxing candidate to Mr Hoov
er in next year's presidential race 
The letter carried a question, 
asking if the Federal Government 
was dealing directly with < anada 
in regard to the St. Lawrence 
River power pt*vect As New 
York, wtnrh is the state most a f
fected by the project ha* been 
dealing with Canada itself. Mr j

ter, Mildred, of H«er Jaw. visite 1 
her mother. Mr*. W A McLendon 
and brother*. Marvin and Ro*s 
Mrt,endon. and wife Tuesday 
night

• wn family More than 250 miss
ing sailors have been located by
M. • her Roper, this year alone.• • •
Muttontoyn I.. I.

Ever hear of that town? Proba
bly not as it was formed only last 
week It i* composed of some 35 
millionaires whose big estates 
center on the new town.

of contact with the venom i* * 
Smarting of the ulcer. Colonel 
Crinimin* once accidentally swal
lowed the venom taken from a 
nuoiher of rattlesnakes with no 
bad result*.

Suck Out Poison.
'Keep up this mouth suction at 

interval*, or better still u«e a first

. n,VUrLily, to Thursday n.ght and Fridayknow what the National Govern 
•nent was doing, and if it* work 
was conflicting with that » f  the 
New York expert*.

Instead o f replying directly to 
Cavern..r Roosevelt, Mr H.w.ver 
turned his letter over to 1 'nder 
Secretary of State Castle, who re
plied in an informal personal let
ter couched in a patronizing man
ner, saying that New York's in
terest* would be carefully watched 
The Governor thereupon gave hi* 
letter out to the papers, letting 
the public judge as to the merit* 
of tne controversy. The net re
sult ha* been to make it

_________  aid kit designed for such treat-
The gr*wip, tired of being a fif- ™ent Tb'’ Conner after the bite that 

. - i  vi L i ,  n , th wheel on surrounding towns, auction is applied, the greater the 
■ oT , h' • ‘Jml decided to have their own town Concentralon o f venom extractedson Ed. of w aco, spent Tuesday A, th). nr„t m^ tin|f th*r,  were and the less amount of flud neecs-

just thirteen voters present but “•tv to extract to obtain relief, 
they went ahead and acted for the If V»u are a number of hours away 
others, most of whom were in from a physician and the swelling 
Europe. spreads up the arm or leg, the i

TKey will raise ther own taxes, turniouet or bandage may be 
mime ther own policeman, cons- moved higher (remember it should 
ner. magistrate and all the rest never Vie tight enough to stop the 
of the official* needed. The town circulation n« venom i« absorbed 
ha* a population of 2H2 person*, by Ivmnh and not in the blood)

spent
night and Wednesday with Mr 
anil Mr* A C Stanford and fam
ily

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Finley and 
daughter. Velma, of Clairette. 
spent Thursday aftefiypon with 
Mr ami Mrs. Wylie Bingham.

Mrs W. A. Mcl*-ndon spent
nth

Mrs. Dude Houserher daughter 
and family
* G A Kilpatrick and son. Jim, 

•visited Mr and Mrs. Jam,- Bar

counting servant* and children, "rid additional crosscut* made over ,
It is expected there will he just | the ares of the greatest swelling 
enough office* to go around the i and the suction annlied there. In 
35 regular voter*. r*»»*>ng. be careful to avoid such

The name comes from the Mut-lv<in* as can be *e**n a* the escape 
. . ,  . tontown Road, an old highway i of excessive blood from a vein

’ V another dating from Revolutionary times make* it necessary to plug with 
’  Ro“ '  ^  * • • cotton and make a new incision

I niiNi Bay for Sat ages nesrhv.
Martin Johnaon. the African **• When this is don*, you have 

plorer. recently brought back two j don« about all the first aid treat- |
ment oossible necessary. Avoid ex
citement and over-exertiim. Sev- 
ersl hours of time do not often 
make * crest difference. Suction

nett and son one night last week 
Mrs. W A. McLendon and *on. 

Marvin, accompanied
- n
early Saturday morning for Fort 
Worth. Mrs. Mr I .end., n and »on, 
Marvin, went to join her husband,
2  * f £ * * » "• . *•** em. ; - ; ”  d .  nauv;: and ^stalled them

- H I  R?.V a colored section of Harlem
V ..V t l 'r  ,b '|.Wi! ! r*rni ..Then a bright colored promoter Mr and Mrs Rill R ^ r t .  and fnund hr couW maVe moBrv

•l*tr» Ml»« ( or+ne .!• ihnw n «if
y*_ H » ,*pp**r Waco accompanied their sister. | ^  qiliTsi ' 'u l« » ,  Mr. H. over a using the pro- Ml„  Krl„ j ohnfc>n whl) hlf.  been.

jeet as a political footbaH, the I yj,jting'fhe»n and another ...ter 1 ,W °  * WctaT*
one point he tried to avoid by 
handling the situation in an in 
mal way The fault i> laid at |  
door of one of Mr. Hoover‘a ad 
viaer'. hut politicians here say

if the hoys lecture 
was making about 
and giving the

ami",* the injured area end draw
ing off the toxic sertim is the on
ly necessary first aid \Vht*kev

. 1'ganda toy  $1 and a pair of golf is unnecessary. Its value is often
fo7  M* * r U fh^  "JJ' toeeche. for ^ c h a p p e T ^ .  ̂
the M,rl n: ,o Hr : h mr, h>* « c k e , « • . 7 «m d  out. w h .t ch(spent from then until M. nd.tr s f Then the two boys demanded fatally ini

temoon with their father. Frank
.Johnson and famil. a tmther S. It will not aid Mr Hoover when Joh faml| of ttl|„ CBm.

he ask* IW vote- from New I muflj mr<i hroU||>r „
York* upstate farmer jhr.t .' hr. ton and fa ulv f I» y

Fork.
Satur-The entire country „  watching , 3rd Mr Unden .pent 

U vernor Ri.osevelts other con . ht wllh ,  friend. Item" 
W e r s y . the on* wdh Tammany. Sn. :th of }>ncXoT 
The latter demand* that the I.eg M „ nd y ,^  r  X Kus-.-ll and
lalature inquiry now on fart. n» ■' „ „ raM H. r„,d >nd Klton
foYennjr Tamm»nv • pohtiem) i _ . • n n .. . ___ , # * tcrnmnimefi Rrv I. P Thom**,Finn, hr enlarircHi to covf»r th** f»n- i . ,  . rL
♦ .a. staZ*. earf,„„U ,l„ ,K........  < burchI t, Olin Sunday aftemoen to at

tend church.

rhanc» I* there of hem® 
boy* demanded fatallv iniured hv a rattle snake 

$6 a day from Johnson and a ho- ib'te* One has NR percent chances 
tel room That wras too much and of decoverv with no treatment or 

1 the explorer got a big police lieu- 
! tenant to tell the be y« to shut up 
ior be would throw them into iail.
| Also their visits to Hsrlrm.I 
; where thev learned American ! _
I wav* 
o ff

too quickly, have been shut 666
tire state, and particularly the up 
State Republican cities The Tiger 

' lloped to stall off action by the 
Btate legislature, which ha* lieen 
called into an extra season with 
the aim of increasing the power* 
o f the inquisitors It looks as if 
the Governor’s action would result 
In adding to the troubles of Ttem- 
many and reprisal* on Mr Rooae

Jim Ringhem and wife of Ham 
it*. Mr. 
Sunday a

• Iton visped hi* parent*. Mr ami | today " This day is about
f and it, toiling time is through I*

1 TIMM (.HT M»R EVER A DAY

Is anybody happier because you 
passed his way? Doe* anyone 
remember that you spoke to him

over,

LIQUID OR TABLETS 
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 3ii minute*, checks a Cold the 
IIAt day. and checks Malaria in 
three days.

fifili Salve fo r  Hahy'ii ( 'o ld

Mrs. Wylie Bingham 
temoon.

Mrs. Ann Killion 
i* here visiting her son. JitH 

( Killion and family, J. H. Hick*
hL  *n*l family and also other rela- 

1 lives and friend*w it. are being expect ad by

eHktians The Governor is gain-1™ .. . .
in prestige nationally hv this . " nd „ Mr* ' ’ T q  T ®  "?h controversy and observer, point ! ^ ,lv ” f Hico -pent Sunday with

out tliat both Wilson and C lew -; {* r . p* rM; ,,V " nd
land, the last two Democratic | K9*
presidents, were elected in spite i ., _  , .. . .. ]
• f th e  bitter opposition of Tim | gett got married he doesn t

Mr* J H

BAPTIST REVIVAL 1M2
Baptist Church of Hico has 

the 2nd. Sunday in Augnst 
jmar to begin our revival, 

ing through the fourth Sun-

y N  will have a whole year 
IP your summer vacation.
re hope you will plan to he 
far the meeting

9 l .  P. T HUM AS. Pastor.

i round so much.
! Hunt— No. since the knot as* 
| tied he hasn't had *o much rope?

Kind One— Mercy «akes. how did
you happen t o  bec>>me so disabled?

Trampus- Ma'am. I overtaxed 
my constitution lookin' for a job

Teacher— What insect 
the least nourishment?

Percies!- The moth it 
holes?

i there anyone to utter a kindly 
f Proctor1 word of you ? Did you give a 

friqpdly greeting to the friend ! 
who came along, or a churlish j 
sort of "howdy" and then vanish 
in the throng? Were you selfish.; 
pure and simple, a* you rushed 
along your way. or is someon- 
mighty grateful for a deed you j 
did today? Can you say tonight 
in parting with the day that's slip- j 
ping fast, that you helped a ain- ! 
gl< brother of the many that you I 
passed? Is a single heart rejoic-j 
ing over what you did or said? I 
Doc, a man whose hope>^ were 
fading now with courage look 
ahead ? Did you waste the day or | 
W e it. was it well or poorly 
spent ? Did you leave a trail of 
kindnes* or a scar o f discontent?. 
As you clore your eve* in slumber 
do you think that God would say, 
you have earned one more tomor
row hr the work you did today? 

t harlot

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insurance 
HICO. TEXAS

Ikig- 
go

requires

cuts

KILLS
Flies and

* M r a g jn i i f m  a
Roaches, Ants 

^ M b tfc s J *  *

What Do You Get For
$1.= Per Year

kVVhen you spend a dollar for your home pa
per. ($1.50 out of Hico trade territory) you 
get all the local news that it is possible for 
the publishers to get into print.

And in Addition
—You get serial stories, very latest releases, 
that would cost you $2.00 each in book form 
—at least three of them a year. There is 
$6.00 worth o f reading right there.

—Then there are the country correspond
ents—faithful recorders of community hap
penings—who have a weekly news letter. 1

*—Articles by famous writers — features — 
cartoons comics — and in fact a variety of 
reading suitable to every taste.

— I*ast but not least, you get the opportunity 
to save more than the subscription price each 
week by scanning the ads and taking advan> 
tage of the bargains offered therein.

CONSIDERING ALL THESE THINGS, CAN YOU  
AFFORD TO DO W ITHOUT THE NEW S  
REVIEW  DURING COMING MONTHS?

\

A
/
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so kkmkmhkk  w h i l e  n i l  h e ! —
t o u n g
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( Nscogiloches Sentinel)
There came to the Sentinel of

fice a few day* *K<>. “ man who 
asked for a quarter with which to 
buy something to eat. The fact 
that this is done every day by men 
whose ages run from mere boy* 
up to fifty years, is nothin* un
common and doe* not call for com
ment nor serious attention furth
er than it i* indeed a sad situation 
when things like this -are constant 
|v occurring. So when the man 
walked out of the office down the 
street the editor followed him. 
The old fellow had found a rest
ing place and was sitting on a 
box leaning against the wall of a 
brick house. He told a pitiful sto
ry. He was 78 years old, he said, 
and was btorn in Tennessee in 
sight of the Hermitage where rests 
the ashes o f Old Hickory Jackson. 
He came of a good family und had 
lust as good opportunities us his 
brothers « f  whom there were sev
eral, or of any o f his boy compan
ions in the surrounding commun

VERY 
LATEST
_^-Mari| Marshall

WHEN WASHINGTON WAS 
DEFEATED AT BRANDYWINE

At "twelve o’clock at Night," 
I September 1J, 1777, General Wash- 
i ington sat down in his improvised 
I headquarters at Chester, within 
; thirty miles of Philadelphia, to 
I write Congress an account of the 
| battle of Brandywine which had 
taken place that day. But the hand 
which had carried the sword all 
day was now too tired to wield 
the pen, and Washington had to 
ask one of his aides to write the 
news to Congress.
_ Timothy Pickering, Adjutant 

General, prepared tne account of 
the battle which was signed by the 
Comimmder-in-Chief and sent to 
Congress.

i am sorry to inform you,” the
---- ------er began, “ that, in tnis day’s

ish collars and cuffs and waistline, \ engagement we have been oblig-

Succesoful home dressmaking 
t*s not consist merely of careful 

cutting and fitting and neat fin
ishing. This %eas<>n es|>ecially we 
must also think of the little dress
maker touches and clever trim
mings that make a dress distinc
tion is not difficult to achieve.
Keep your eyes open when you go
through the shops and you will ,  __  __^ _____
se’e all sorts o f clever ways to fin- letter began, "that,

or interesting ways of introducing
touch of color.
I his week’s sketch shows a very'

ed to leave the enemy masters of 
the field.”

The battle of Brandywine,

HONEY GKO YE

,n‘ But I,; d idn ot Z u \ 7 Z  T ' i *  “ P,,liqU“ de,i«"' » "  ••"“ '.recalled by the Division of Infor-
t r io u ii  ‘  He w « l : ' f ‘ he nVW H -rt" dresses. It ; .nation and Publication of the Uni-

Col. Bennett C. Clark, son of the 
. Democratic leader, is running lot 
1 U. s. Senator from Misiouri.

ity
r ’T b lT n d  thTred bloodTf vimth j’° P  r*, ber Japanese but you j ted States George Washington Bi-

<lon:t h*Vi: t<» be Japanese to make : centennial Commission, was theugn
which he thought, if he thought 
at all, would last always. Every 
,Uv was a delightful day. Every 
hour was jeweled with joy. Every 
night was moonlit and resonant 
with song of nature's insect chil
dren. He spent his hours in idle
ness and gave no thought to the 
future. While his comrades studied 
he spent his time in pursuit of the 
butterflies of fancy, or the willow- 
wisps of delusion. At length he 
came to manhood years and dis
covered he had not prepared him
self for anything worth while. The 
serious things of life came before 
him and he could not grasp them 
n.,r solve them, because he was not 
qualified. And so he became neg
ligent, careless and resentful. He 
imagined society in general had a 
grudge against him. Of course, he 
wa* mistaken. He was the one to 
blame. And now he had reached 
the age, when nobody wanted him 
ecauae a man of his age is bar

red and banned when he comes to 
leeking work. He is regarded as 
too old and this means that unless 
he has trimmed his lamp while 
young and kept it burning through 
all his manhood years he is a 
derelict and a wreck drifting 
down the rtream o f  time, lodging 
here, sticking there, always in the 
way, and landing at last tn a 
whirlpool to be drawn under and 
forgotten.

As the old man told his story 
tears came to his eyes and his 
heart beat with anguish. Too old
to work and no home—no place 
to go, no place to rest, no place to 
die and be carried by loving hands 
to the nearby cemetery and laid 
to rest under the flowers such as 
love and affection can bring

We said to the old man: "Can't 
you find a place where you can 
live, and pay for your keep by 
some light service?" and he an
swered.

"Oh, friend I afu not looking 
for a place where 1 can live hu' 
a plBce where I can die just die, 
and be forgotten. My life hu- been 
unprofitable, the talents that were 
given to me by the Master have 
been squandered and no ghml ac
count has been rendered > f  them 
1 am an unworthy servant but >t 
is too lute now," and the old man 
got up and with his walking stick 
shuffled unsteadily down the 
street.

Here was a tragedy, indeed, and 
yet tragedy of thi- kind flashes 
continually across the silver creen 
of life. A dead tragedy is enough 
to tear the human heart, and 
cause it to burst with pity and 
emnpassion, but hew much greater 
is the living tragedy that mocks 
its own sad situation and points 
the long bony finger o f  self »«■'* 
ation at its own heart. I "e«e 

lines came to u» as the old man 
walked away:

“ As we walk along the street. 
Oh how often do w-e meet 
The rid and poor.
And it hurts us to the core.

Oh it is a fearftfl thing
To let the sunshine in the spring 
Pass unheeded by 
For winter days <t«.me at last 
Fair weather all is ps't.

No sunshine in the sky.
And these last sad line- 

So remember while you're young 
That the time to you may come 
When you'll he old and poor. 
And only In the way.

HOG JAW  NEW S

to make ; centennial Commission, was __
it. On a jersey blouse you should i result i f  Washington's great ef- 
make the design of jersey of con-I tort to save Philadelphia from 
trasting color or if you wish t o , Howe. Handicapped as he was, he! 
ii'-.e th«. design on n linen or cott ar, failed to stop the British, but only!

j after a stubborn resistance that 
I cost Howe many of his best sol- 
: diers.

In August General Howe had 
commenced his movement on Phil
adelphia. He disembarked his army 
near the Head of Elk on thert'hes-1 
peuke, about seventy miles from) 
Philadelphia, paused only long I 
enough to complete preparations! 
for the march and started for the 
American capital. It was now evi* I 
dent that Howe meant to take 
the city, and Washington had eith
er to fight or to turn Philadelphia 
over to the enemy without a 
struggle. With a force numerically 
inferior and poorly armed, the 
General decided to fight.

In his general orders of Septem
ber 5, Washington appealed to the 
army to support hint to the ut
most in the battle which was now 
inevitable. "Two years," he wrote, 
"have we maintained the war, and 
struggled with difficulties innu
merable, but the prospect has 
brightened.” He suggested that if 
they were successful in this cam
paign the war would be concluded.

Howe moved forward slowly 
with the Americans withdrawing 
ahead of him, harassing his troops 
and in every way possible imped
ing his progress. General Washing* ‘ 
ton at last took his position on the 
Brandywine, at Chad's Ford, direct 
ly in the Briton’s path twenty-six 
miles from Philsdelphia. Here the 
two armies faced each other on 
September 11, in battle formation.

The story of the battle is told 
in the letter which Pickering wrote 
to Congress that night at Chester 
where Washington had sent his 
stores and directed the army to 
gather.

"Unfortunately the intelligence 
reed., of the entny's advancing up 
the Brandywine & crossing at a 
ford about six miles above us 

uncertain and contradictory,

ImE GOOD TMtNO <S0OUT 
~TM6 Se BABY AUTOS 1$ 
THAT Tm Cy 'vS STOPPED 
FOUKb MAKIN BAD 
JOKE.* ABOUT f-U K P)

Everyone is busy gathering com 
and saving feed.

Mr and Mrs. J. S Kfhg and Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Adams spent Sun- j 
dav afternoon in the Moss home.

Two of Mrs P. F. Stuckey’s ne
phews from Jonesboro spent Sat-! 
urday with her and Mrs. Stucky 
They accompanied them home re-1 
joiced to see several sisters and 
friends and enjoyed a large birth-1 
day dinner prepared for Mrs. 
Stucky.

Misses Lois Thompson and Ana 
Loue Moss spent Sunday with 
Misses Hazel and Esta Lee Jor
dan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan and 
children, J. W. Jr. and Wilma 
Gene, spent Sunday in the home 
o f their s< n and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Culmer Jordan of near Carl
ton. —

Him Methodist Church 
(Put God First)

If there ever was a time when 
people needed to turn t«j God and 
the Church, it is now. Come, wor
ship the Lord, and enjoy the fel- | 
lew ship of Christian people.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M., J. C. 
Barrow. Superintendent.

Preaching 11:00 A M by Rev. 
C. Q. Smith of Fort Worth. Texas.

I Senior Kpworth League 7:00 P. I 
M

Preaching 7:30 P. M. by Pastor. | 
The subjict is “ Man’s Three Ap
pointment’s.”

| Woman’s Missionary Society, j 
Monday 4:00 P. M

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 I
Strangers and Friends an- given 

a cordial invitation to attend all 
services. Members are urged to 
attend afld thus show their love 
for God and a loyalty to the 
Church.

A. C. HAYNES. Pastor.

Care For Your Turkeys
It seems that your turkeys will be your 
best money crop this year if you will care 
for them properly. Proper care and feed 
at this time will do a lot to bring- them up 
to proper weight and also to relieve 
crooked breast. Turkeys that are healthy 
and well fed hold themselves up straight 
•and do not easily develop crooked breast.

W A N T  YOUR PRODUCE

Bring us all the produce you have now 
for the highest cash prices we can pay. 
We want Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and 
Cream.

ALL KINDS OF PURINA FEED

Lay Chow 
Egg Chowder _ 
Growena

$1.70
$2.00
$2.25

Hico Poultry & Egg Co.
Dellis Seago, Manager

Idles- f«r early autumn make the 
design in contrasting color of lin
en or cotton. To begin with draw
off the design on a piece of paper 
of the desired size and then eut it 
out, alb wing a quarter inch on all 
edges. Then eut out the material 
according to this pattern, turn in notwithstanding all my pnins to
the edges a quarter of an inch, .get the best. This prevented my
pin in position, baste carefully at 
the edges and stitch or hem into
place.

One advantage of this design is

making h disposition adequate to 
the force with which the enemy 
attacked us on . ur right: in con
sequence of which, the troops

that it ...... not have to be sytnme- first engaged were obliged to re
tro a! and ihat the outlines are in
tentionally a trifle irregular so 
that with ordinary care in drawing 
i ff your design you may be sure
of success.

MILLERVILLE
busy this week

spent last 
Mrs. J A.

Mra. John Higginbotham spent 
Monday with Mra. I’ . E. Met hris- 
tial.

Mrs. L. C. Lambert spent the 
week end in the home of her lath
er, C. W. Britton of Prairie 
Springs. .

Those who were visiting in the 
home of J W. Roberson Sunday 
were: Jim Alexander and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Roberson of 
Greyville, Mrs. Fred Higginbotham 
and children, Walter Hollis *>' 
Duffau and Nell Roberson of Hi-
co' . .Several from here were in Xte-
phenville on business Mondsy- 

Misa Edith Stringer spent the 
week end with friend* at

Mr*. Bess Warren spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mra. Forest Agee 
of Stephenville.

A biby boy wa* born to Mr.
and Mf«; Harvey Howerton Sept. 
«th. He haa been given the name 
of Billie Gen*.

Mr*. N. J. Land of Salem spent 
Saturday night in the home of 
Merlon Elkina. /

The farmers ari 
pulling o.rn.

Melburn Giesecke 
week with his sister,
Nix at Seymour.

The young folk* enjoyed a par
ty at C. G. Land's Saturday night.

Jaun Burks and wife spent Sun
day with his parents. W. S. Burks 
at Hico.

Herbert Miller is at home after 
spending the past twelve week- in 
school at Austin.

C. W Giesecke of Stephenville 
was down here on his farm the 
most of Inst week hi -aling stubble.

II J. Howerton and wife spent 
Sunday with their daughter Mrs. 
Stanley Gie-ecke and husband at 
Hog Jaw.

Joe McCollum and family of 
Dallas spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with his father, S. S., 
and brother. S. L.

Elder Bills of Stephenville will 
preach here next Sunday at 11 
o’clock. He is u young man and 
needs ycur presence and encour
agement

THE COUNTRY FAITH 
By Norman Gale 

Here in the country’s heart.
Where the gra-s i* green,
Life is the same sweet life 
A- it e'er hath been

Trust in a God still live*.
And the bell at morn 
Floats with a thought of God 
O'er the rising com.

God comes down in the rain.
And the crop grows tall—
This is the country faith 
And best of all!

tire before they could be roittfor- J 
red. In the midst of the attack on 
our right, that body o f the enemy, 
which remained on the other side 
of Chad’s Ford, crossed it, and at
tacked the division there under the 
command of General Wayne, and' 
the light troops under Gen. Max- j 
well, who after a severe conflict,| 
al-o retired. The militia under the , 
command of Major-General Arm- | 
strong, being posted at n ford j 
about two miles below Chad’s, had 
no opportunity of engaging.

"But although we fought under j 
many disadvantages, and we:-e. 
from the causes above mentioned, 
obliged to retire, yet our loss of 
man is not. I am persuaded, very 
c« nsiderahle; I believe much less 
than the enemy’s. We have also 
lost -even or eight pieces of can
non. according to the best infor-1 
mat ion I can at present obtain. 
The baggage having been pre
viously moved off. is all secure, 
saving the men’s blankets, which 
1 eing at their backs, many of them 
doubtless were lost. I have di
rected all the troops to assemble 
behind Chester, where they are 
now arranging for this night. 
Notwithstanding the misfortune 
of the day, I am happy to find the 
troops in good spirits; de Lafay
ette was wounded in the leg, and 
Generul Woodford in the hand; 
divers other officers were wound
ed, and some slain; but the num
bers of either cannot now be as
certained.”

MT. ZION NEW S

Salesman— Hav* you 
fountain pen T

TOMATO KETCHUP 
Six quarts of tomatoes, one-half 

cup brown sugar, three tablespoons 
salt, one and one-half tablespoons 
black pepper one-half tahle-poon 
cloves, two tablespoons cinnamon, 
one tablespoon allspice, one and 

lone-quarter cups vinegar.
Remove stems from tomato** 

and cut Into small piece*, Put all 
**en the ingredient* together in kettle and

‘A *• ' ' “ ’ . j L w f a . T S i i . .  » , « . « ] « *
tv# tried to keep from burning. Strain and

, 1 K  —  « « » • * '  “ •>

The littli^ daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Sullivan is very ill. 
They carried her to the Gorman 
sanitarium for an operation We 
are all hoping her the be-t of 
luck.

Mrs. Jones has been on our sick 
list tho past week.

Albert Polnack and family of 
Dallas visited his parents Sunday 
night and Monday.

G. D. Adkison and family, Pate 
Bowman visited in Rio Vista and 
Cleburne Saturday and Sunday.

A F. Polnack and family, Hugh 
MrKenaie and family, Weston 
Newton end family, G. D. Adki
son and family viaited in the 
Simpson home Thursday night.

A. F. Polnack and family, G. D. 
Adkison and family visited In the 
McKenzie home Tuesday night

J. N. Simpson viaited Grady Ad
kison a while Tuesday evening.

Willie Horton and family and his 
mother were in the Claud Sullivan 
Magna a while Monday night

Fall Subscription Drive
Seeking New Readers for

s i l l ?

2U n m n t t
For tine convenience of those subscribers whose subscriptions are about 
due, and who are too busy to come into the office to pay for same, the 
News Review has made arrangements to pul a representative in the field 
for a limited time. He will be glad totake your subscription, new or old.

P A U L  R U S S E L L
—Will endeavor to call upon most of the residents in this territory during 
the next few weeks, and any courtesy accorded him will be appreciated by 
him and the management of the News Review. If you are short on money 
and long on eggs, better not make Paul a proposition unless you want to 
trade, for he might take you up.

This is not a contest not a scheme of any kind. We are merely trying
v

to sell you something you need at regular price. Nothing is being given 
away, but* if you want a reading bargain, we will try to give you your mon
ey’s worth for every cent invested in subscription to your home paper.

I I ....................................................

l

S u b scrib e  n o w  th ro u g h  P au l. H e  w ill a p p re cia te  it , w e w ill a p p recia te  it,

an d  you  w ill b e  in position to  k e e p  up w ith  w h a t is  g o in g  on a ro u n d  y o u .
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made familiar with the country 
iWout Olmutz and. at a fork in the 
rosct, he took the wrong course 
and gallopexL^trlligh! into danger. 
Stopping to inquire his way, he 
wax at once suspected as an es- 

leaping prisoner and turned over 
FOR TRADE Good Six-t ylinder j t0 H magistrate who soon learned

, 1

automobile for truck.— Will Pet
ty. ll-tfc

HEFNER S CUSTOM MILL 
Prices on Meal

Whole analysis fresh ground
Corn Meal, 10 lb- 18c, 16 lbs. 24c. 

Corn Chops 
100 lbs. 50 lbs.

I who he was. The end of the affair, 
so far as concerned Lafayette, was 
his return to the castle and to mdfce

• years of imprisonment before his 
| final liberation.
1 The young American, Huger, a 
mere boy in his twenties, wax soon 

(taken and brought in chains before 
the authorities in Olmutz, who in- 
firmed him that he stood to pay 
with hi* life a* the penrlty of his 
escapade. In vain influential and 
close friends intervened t> soften

________________________________his fate, and for some time hia
SPECIAL for few days. Ring looked black. In the end it

U*u Push Up Wave S2.5A 2 for fell to the military commandment
to deal with him, and this imli-

Coarse
Regular
Fine
Very Fine

76c
75c
80c
86c

40c
40c
45c
50c

26 lbs. 
25c 
25c 
25c 
dOc 

U lf-lp

$4.00. Experienced operator. Work 
MMranteed. Phone 254 Miss
Johnie Moon . li rated at Mi-s
Jonnie Huching-on’s residence 

15-ltp.

LAFAYETTE'S ESCAPE
Ua September 6. patriotic Amer

icans now planning for the cele- .
Oration next \eai of the Two I ltl*r> ___ ,
Hundreilth Ynnivu-ary of the | commenting on thî  >l,,UI»?*"r..... ._
Birth of George Washington, I

vidual. Count Archo, turned out 
to have a soft heart. Huger wus at 
length let off, on the lenient con
dition that he instantly leave the 
country, never to return.

If the Revolutionary historian, 
Alexander Garden is a reliable 
authority, young Huger must 
have impressed the Austrian tnii- 

veteran, for the old soldier,

should give thought to another 
historic figure intimately asso
ciated with George Washington in 
the struggle fur Independence. 
The 6th ot September marks the 
174th anniversary of the birth of 
Lafayette, to whom all Americans 
are in debt for his ardent support 
af the cause of Liberty The per- 
sonal friendship of these two men, 
no less than the' military asso
ciation. forms one of the finest 
pages in the story of America.

In 1824, when Lafayette paid 
his last visit to ^he United States, 
he received at the hands of our 
people a reception that became 
one of the triumphs of the affec
tion and gratitude in which he was 
held. Since then, while his name 
is as familiar to every American 
schoolboy as that of any native- 
born patriot of the Revolution, the 
facts of his life have been mure 
»r less forgotten.

One colorful episode of his viv
id career is not often rememliered, 
and as the event occurred during 
Washington’s lifetime and has to j 
do with his undying interest in ! 
Lafayette's fortune- it should be 
recalled to popular attention.

Lafayette, as a result of his ac- 1 
tivities during the French Revo
lution. which broke forth soon a f
ter the establishment of the Uni
ted States Government, was for I

cise in his life. Charles Dickens' HOLDER WHITES ABOUT 
died comparatively young because j THE I'KDDLKK KILL
of his notion that ne could keep ' ----------
his brain in condition by vigorous j By Kay Holder, Member Texas 
daily physical exertion. Person* j Legislature Lancaster, Texas
of average ability can combine 
physical development with enough 
mental development to "get by” 
in their jobs. But the person wh:> 
would excel in either field mu*t 
concentrate solely on the one or

It he other. Perhaps the best meth
od ia Mrs. Rinehart’s own. She 
drills ail mental work for long 
i vacations on her western ranch, 
living and riding in the open un
til her bodily vigor is restored, 
then returning to her writing.

1 did.
"You didn't."
Like little boys quarreling, the 

tax evaders under the peddlers' 
new law met and had their state
wide convention— full twenty-erne 
strong. Who were they that met 

I in Austin Thursday and had the 
funniest meeting I ever attended?

some of them don’t want to know.
The law fighters with their 

new organisation voted to assess 
ev*ry distribution truck in the 
state five dollars to furnish funds 
with which to fight this law. They 
estimated that it would cost ten 
thousand dollars.

Mr. Butler made his speeches. 
Then some of the pro-peddler 
bill enowd would raise a question 
and Mr. Butler would rule him out 
of order and not let him talk. 
Jack H. Hott, Manager of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Commer

CUBA
We have learned a few things 

about Cuba and the Cuban people 
since we went to war with Spain.
S3 year* ago, to set Cuba free. .
The Cuban people are about as bad the * re* t P«bhc 1worl‘ 8 
ly o ff under self-government, -o- ,n*u* ur» t*d UrK«1>r to 
called, as they were under Weyler.
When sugar and tobacco sell at 
high prices they are happy; when 
these commodity* are cheap, as 
they have been for some years, 
there is revolution. We gave them 
political freedom but we did not 
give them the more important 
economic freedom.

Nobody today wants to annex 
Cuba to the United States, least

TAXES
The Government deficit and the 

question of how we are to pay for
program
provide

emiddyment, have combined to re
vive interest in the sulject of 
taxation. Two major proposals are 
being strongly advocated. One is 
an increase in inheritance taxes, 
the other u general sales tax. We 
have sale* taxes now. Federal and 
State, on automobile sales, on gas
oline, on theater tickets above u 
certain price, on stocks, on cos
metics, cigars and cigarettes and

Amos L. Butler presided. He, „  . . . . . . .
wasn't elected He wasn't appoint-j ^ - f,n* llv •ro>* th,“  be
t*d. He made all of the speech**.|

I He got hot in the collar. He would I 
j not lei anyone else talk. He made 
twenty-four speeches and they all!

had come for information. He 
said. “ Y’ ou are planning to raise 
a lot of money here and you will 
probably want to raise some of it 
in Fort Worth. The thing our 
Chamber will want to know is whatwound up wanting to rai-e money.

Mr. Butler needs a good public-' . . ,  . . .
itv man to keep him from getting occ**k>n, *®ru th’8 " £ " * /  *■•. I,,*, ........ .. ...... o.i Uo Continuing further Mr. Ilott said.his interviews crossed. He got hot 
and denied a newspaper interview 
that he was supposed to have giv
en the Fort Worth Star Telegram

mtinuing
"we don’t kn< w whether we are 
for or against th" law. We don't 
know whether it helps or hurts

of all the American* speculators m*ny " h y  not
who have built racetracks. hotels ' ,'xU‘n‘l1 th* W**-«P>* *® everything o..a ___ ki.__ iu.no, ,ko.... ... anybody buys? Inheritance taxesany

are low especially on large es
tates. Inheritance'' is a privilege

IB which he quoted the Attorney I "w, I suggest that you
General as saying that the i , U  ‘ all on the Author of the bill to
deliveries, the* baker*, the hutch- exP*am !t*
ers and similar delivery services i Cries of “ No! No' went up. 
would Fe included us peddlers und-! from the loyal twenty-one who i 
er the bill. Just as he denied it, had made up their minds to raise ,
someone pulled out a lettei Mr. 'money with whieh to fight the
Butler had written in which the **wr. The chairman. Mr. Butler.,
same statement was made. The1 hastily closVd the meeting and 
Attorney General didn't sav it and there were many remaining after 
told Mr Butler so to his face and the loyal twenty-one had gone, 
hot words passed and I admired S fiifoM  then arose and asked 
the gritty little Attorney General the author o f the hill to exnlain it.

reckless devotion to Lafayette, is
reported to have said, "I f  ever I . . . .  .
nreu a friend. I wish that friend »n<1 gambling hou-es there to at- 
may he an American " j tr>ct Americana who want to car
fa ded" m hi-'Vwn'TfVorts to "five ■ der American rule Cuba would f***t«wcd t>y law. not an inherent stUnding up for his department, I Th" writer who i* the author of I 
I ■fsvett. .lid th,- n,xt l.e-t thing j have to lie officially “ dry." and bum? nK nrht.’ Wh" ** .,n'., and the integrity of the laws of j the bill explained that the provis-

— * s s  ----- ----------------------- •“
than a mil Ion dollars, or enough to 
care for a dependent widow and 

| ctfldren comfortably?
. „ ,, . . . .  I fully expect to see much high-

ex plorers tell us, is a great bowl ( r  inheritance taxes and a moiv

substantial sum of money in an 
Amsterdam bank, for the use of 
Lafayette's impoverished wife. Not 
content with that, he kept Lafay
ette 's  son for a considerable time 
at Mount Vernon. As 
after hi* release, exchanged let
ters with his old t hief, \\ushing- 
ton must certainly have learned of 
this attempt at the release of hi* 
fnend, and so may have silently 
thanked the Austrian * command
ant for his leniency toward the 
reckless young Huger

tion.
• <

ICE
Greenland the latest scientific I

Texas. i,,ns of the bill had been taken
As a -ide line observer, I came from the laws of other states,

early to the conclusion that the I'racticully every state in the un
purpose o f the meeting was to ion has a peddler law and it is
raise money as Mr. Butler so ma- true that the uncontrolled opera-
ny times said. He was not inter-J tion of unlicensed peddlers be put 
ested in the law. He did not want ; under control. Hon. Rice Tilley,

l.afa> tt*,| f ce se ral thousand widelyspread system of^sales tax-j to know to whom it applied nor former Assistant Attorney Gener-
sdopted before manysurrounded by high mountains.-; n r n.,

Thi* ice has been gradually r.el.- |n,
ittg since the last Ice Age, sonic ' ’ _______________
20,000 years ago. As it melts, the 1 _  . . .  ,  _  „  _ ,
land below it will ri*e and the* (. A R L T O N
tropical vegetation which o n e
flourished near the North Pole ; A refreshing rain visited the 
and <d which traces are still found , ; . rlton epmmunity late last Sat- 
will grow there again. , urday afternoon, was of some ben-

By that time all o f the white J efjt "tn crop- and pastures, 
i races of man will have moved1

al was there and explained the op
eration of the law and defended 
its constitutionality. Mr. Tilley wtU 
no doubt be interested in helping 
sustain the law when the ca.-e

IM M UDIALISM  M IST MEET
f I  much farther North than they live I I h.' c,,t“ ,n ar™ n'1 <. :,,r' ,on

I now. Then will come another Ice 1 "P *"1" ?  very rapidly, which means

how it might work out. He only 
hoped it would catch as many 

, as |*issible and in that way make 
ni< ic contributors to his slu*h 
fund. The Attorney General told 

i u- to put it up to our lawyers and comes up for trial.
1 Ik* guided by their Opinions. The In looking Gver the people at 

bakers are satisfied. The ice men the meeting Thursday, there were 
knew it does not apply to them, no farmers and there were no farm 
The dairymen likewise know it truck peddlers as far as could be 
does not apply to them. learned. AH of the people taking

A recent release of the Social
ist Party of America contains 
comment on “ "Red- Hunger Riots 
in Chicago." by Adolph Dreitu*s,

Age and population will be driv- husy days ahead for the pickers.
en back toward the Equator. That,' Mr and Mrs. Ji.hn Towns visit- 
is what has happened at least j **r. and Mrs. J. S. Mintvr Sun- 

-  - _ . I three times in the earth’s recent | n**ht.
Secretary. Socialist I arty of « ,,0k I history, and there is no reason to Misses Antha Bell and Pauline

Mr. Butler, who owns several 
trucks telling Valley Gold Blitter

part in the discussion failed to 
sav much about the farmer as was

ful effects of the peddler law and 
started an organization to te«t it 
out in the courts. Articles of in-

County
Mr. Preifuss' account is strat- 

ling Three rioter* were killed, 
many families have been evicted 
from htimes and misery in densely 
populated negro districts in Chi- 

11 age's south side "has become un-•ome years imprisoned in an Aus- i » He places the blame
trian military stronghold I res.-, ^  th,  <•„, K„vernm*nt.
dent Washington did everything „ vmjr that if lt had been “ really
that he could, within the limits of 
diplomatic usage, to obtain the re
lease of his friend and fo rm er  
Military subardinatc. but his e f
forts were unavailing But since 
Lafayette «■> liberated in 171*7 
and lived to exchang* tetters with 
Washington, it is probable that 
his old Commander in Chief knew 
of the daring attempt of a young 
American officer t<> set Lataieite 
free.

When Lafayette and Haion de 
Kalb came to America to aid in 
the war for Independence, they 
landed at W'inyaw Bay. near < hat 
lest on. South Carolina There the> 
wer? entertained by the family of 
a patriot, Major Huger The s<m 
of his soldier, who afterwar.t be
came Colonel Franci* kintoch Hu
ger. conceived for Lafayette one 
of those hero-worshipping aftec- 
tions which only a boy can know 
Years later, long after America's 
successfu war for freedom, and 
while Lafayette was still impris
oned in Australia, this Colonel 
Huger was in Europe engagrd in 
R H y . There he fell in writh a 
young German, a Hr Holman, an 
•ther champion of liberty who 
proposed to Hugei an ambitious 
plan for Lafayette's deliverance.

The two young men proceeded 
to Olmutz. where I-afayette was 
detained, and set up a campaign to 
cultivate, first of all. the good 
will o f Lafayette's personal jail
or When Bits > ......  * suspicious
had been allayed, the two fellows j He which will be sold to northern 
contrived, through him. to furnish buyer* and meat parking plants 
Lafayette with books to while *H "*** the country Prices in for- 

his hours of tedium This w r  years have been about four 
having run on for someleents per pound, but the harv*at-

' tag

alive to conditions among its cit
izens it could have easl.v foreseen
th-se not* and taken measures 
for relief. . . . "

Opponents of socialism must 
take an interest in such happen
ings The hungry and homeless are 
ready to experiment with govern
mental theories that promisr them 
Utopia Our present form o f dem
ocratic government and business 
must, in depressed times, justify 
themselves by actions rather than 
words, or the inevitable result will 
be a swing toward socialiam

A number of great businesses > |
have taken steps tn protest their i than they would if it were merely

happen again. E x -! Curry went to Fort Worth Monday. con>urationwere taken out Thurs- tl>? . , ,  day. buit was filed in the Federalthe universities o f , Mr. and Mr*. John Town* s p e n t * .„ s . „  Antonio |ast w,.<lk
with Arthur an<j wj|j h«*ur»l some time thi* 

week. The suit must be heard by 
a three judge court.

first got excited about the harm- the first cry that went up. Every
one realize*’ that the fanner is sat
isfied with the law. It insures 
that he will really get the money 
for which he sells hi* farm pro
duce. In every instance the com
plaints about thi* law have come 
from commercial interests who 
have been operating fo r  so many 
years and paying far less than the 
corner grocer who must stay in 
one place and meet the tax asses
sor and collector each year.

The true purpose of the bill 
was to equalize the selling op
portunity as between the man

doubt it will 
pilfer* from
Nova Zembla and Spitzbergen will'Sunday afternoon 
find traces of human handicraft in J Redden and wife 
the tropical jungle growing where , g p  A„ red and w,fe vi. It« j  in
L r r“w h . n ^ '  1 nr mTHv;iHico • ^  Sun‘Uv I The amusing thing to a Side
imuliiG w-nrfhinmut  ̂ I Arthur Redden and family vis- liner like the writer was the fact

I ited Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Minter a that there was the representative J while Sunday night. «.f large baking interests on one
AGE Mr*. J. D. Tenter visited Mrs. ride supporting the peddler’s bill

I got a lull the othe. day from IJ S. Minter last Friday afternoon and on the other there was a re
the Commonwealth of Mas*aehu-| Mr Upman and wife of Wilson presentativc of the bakers in Aus- whose place of business in his
sett*, where I vote for $1 , with 1 spent Monday afternoon w:th hi* tin opposing the law They just, truck and the man who had to pay
the information that thi* was my mother, Mr*. Sallie Herrington. don't know what it is all about and rent and taxes
annual "Old Age Assistance" i*«
It seems to me like a good way 
of creating a fund for the care of 
aged persons. The direct tax which 
every individual has to pay ha* 
the effect of bringing government 
and it* activities more closely to 
the attention of everybody who | 
pays it. Massachusetts voters are 
going to watch the Old Age As
sistance program more closely

matter of paying for thi* sort 
of relief out of the reneral funds.

i workers and carry them through 
bad'time- Every business whieh 
is able to do to should follow this 

j ),•:».t If th •> fail in the crisis, thes BR AINS 
are liable to awaken on some not- I Reading Mm. Mary Robert* 

| so-far-distant tomorrow to find | Rinehart's fascinating autobiogra- 
(that a new rent rallied gv"'ernmen phy. "My Story.** I was struck by 
• tal pow*r i* controlling their des- I <,nr phrase she u*e*. “ the physi- 
, time* and that American ideals cal lethargy of the hrain worker.” 
j of private initiative smt enterpns* | have never known a great ath- 
an-' per -• nal librrti* have . let* who was at the same time a

I *u I merged in I  t o  of govarmnen- . great thinker, nor a person with
tal paternalism a creative mind who excelled

ON TEXAS FARMS
Kv U H Dw t o w . Exten*i' 

rice Editor,

in l
j any form of sport. The two attri- ’ 
N»te* do not go together

Charles P Steinmetz, perhaps 
jthe greatest scientific mind we 
| have ever known in America, was 

tubercular hunchback. Einstein >
From .10 acres of volunteer gar

lic. H. A. Finch. Jr., of MrKmney. 
has gathered 95.000 pound* of gar

i:

ing. *t< rsng. grading and 
expense* are high, he says

Kangaroo or <and rat* were j 
killed “ by the -a, »ful“  on the |
Heck Ka nch west of Charming.
Hartley county, when 70 pounds of 
poisoned milo otdained through 
the i untj agent wi - distributed I HI R s. FRI 
m and aromM a 400- acre field.

away
pnrtXT
time without arousing misbning* 
in the jailers mind. Huger and 
Bolman slipped through a Uw>k 
Carefully annotated on the mar
gin*. These notations constituted 
a cipher message, und Lafayette 
was quick to detect that this par
ticular volume contained more 
than met the eye When he return
ed the book, it was with a note 
which said that he had read it 
**with market! attention" and was 
"charmed with its contents" The 
Mplm, of course, laid out the plan 
for his escape.

The prison authorities were ac
customed to permit Lafayette a 
certain amount of air and exer
cise outside the castle, usually in 
the form of a drive in a cabriolet.! Hie first trench silo ever dug in 
with a mounted guard in the rear Guadalupe county ha- been com 
and nn armed soldier hes.de the|p|ftr„  pau| Winn,,™ of San

gets hi* exercise by "laying the 
violin Edison mentally keen at 
84. never took any form of exer-

Pal ace
HIC0—

Trinity county 
growers who dki

sweet pot* 1*1 1 
not treat their I 

seed for black rot lost frxnn 50 
percent to 70 percent of the pota- 
toe* placed in beds, and the un
treated hrd« did not produce as 

i thrifty plants.

driver. At times this drive con 
tiflued to some distance from the 
cnstic walls, and Lafayette

Geronfcno Community to enable 
him to keep hia dairy herd pro
ducing uniformly throughout the

even allowed tc dismount and walk year t ^ i. silo is 11 feet wide 6 
about with his guard On the day to 7 feet deep, and 45 feet long 
planned for the escape. Lafayette | ,* air^dy half full with 26

> *  t

was instructed to m*in a* (treat 
distance as posible from the cas
tle, while Huger and Bolman rode 
out from Olmutz with a third 
horse for Lafayette’s use.

This was accomplished, and at n 
signal the guard was overpowered, 

, hut just as Lafayette was about 
* to mount the ho**e brought for 

him the animal shied and ran 
away. Huger promptly insisted 
that Lafayette gallop away on the 
horse he himself hsd ridden, and 
although the alarm had been giv
en. Lafayette succeeded in putting 

. ten mile* between himself and his 
■KM— I  and was well ou hi* way 
to fnredeui.

Unfortunately he had not been

RM HARD ARI.F.N

“SECRET CALL”
Comedy Special 1-2 admission 

10c and 15c

ton* of corn ensilage. It will be | 
finished out wth began.

In Valley View Community in I 
Coke county three out of every 
four farms are terraced, all or in 
part, and the county agent say* 
the jab will be complete before 
annthe# crop season.

SAT. MATINEE A NIGHT 
JACK OKIE

“DUDE RANCH”
remedy—"Strike I p the Rand'

Admission 10r and .70r

|  TI ER. WED —
GARY f'tMM’ ER aad SYI.VIA 

SIDNEY

“CITY STREETS”
See the inside of tilings you read 
about in the paper*. Mr.vatonc 1 
News

Q U A L I T Y  G R O C E R IE S  
and M E A T S  at

E C O N O M IC A L  P R IC E S
We keep our groceries high in quality and fair in price. W e keep 
our stocks fresh and our service efficient. Try us —  see how 

satisfactory it is to buy your goods here!

Our Specials for Friday 
_____ and Saturday_____
10 lbs. COMB HONEY 96c

5 lbs. COMB HONEY 48c

10 lbs. STRAINED HONEY 91c

Admiration
11 bean 36c 

V F J J . f T 1L T a ih  can $1.05

The greatest value in America in coffee. 
Shipt to us fresh every week — sells so 
fast needs no dated label or vacuum can.

By buying cattle worth the 
money, using no expensive feed*, 
and getting hi. early gams cheap
ly by pasturing his field-, 0. C. 

ghee o f Hllugi Hocklei p— ty is one 
nf the few men who "about broke 
even" ou hi* cattle feeding opera
tion* Inst year, the county agent
xar*-

That
Glorious
Feeling
That’s the experi
ence you feel when 
your old friends 
and customers all 
come around and 
slap you on the 
the back and say 
words of encour-* 4
agement for your 
success.

This is your store 
—we want you to 
feel at home. Be 
free to criticize.

W e are anxious to 
serve in the best 

way possible*

Come! Price!

Compare!
Cotton Batts 

only 35c
A dandy Overall 

for Men .... 69c
Blue Work Shirts 

(Real value). 69c
36-inch Prints 

j>er yd............10c
8 oz. Feather 

T ic k ........
Fancy Towels 

each ............

15c

10c

EMPRESS
EUGENIE

HATS



a d i n o l a
transform s 

jrour cotnpirxirin hr 
fm tly bleaching out all inii>rrftc- 
lion*. It contain* t h« rnont |>nwrr. 
fal bleaching Ingredient* lm< ,wn m 
science, yet cannot harm tlx- moat 
delicate akin. 8iinply ainooth Nn. 
dinola Bleaching Cream on your 
face, neck and arm* each niRht at 
liedtime. Then, day by day, watch 
disfiguring tan, freckles. bUi k- 
heads, pimples, roughnraa and 
Iiletnishea vanish. Narllnola nrvrr 
fails. Each package carries a posh 
tire, money hack guaiantre and 
simple directions Fifty cents at 
all good toilet counters (estrn large 
economy sise, $1 ). National Toilet 
Company, Pans. Tcnn. , B-m h.

^ od jw cfa 'B h u h in g G a a n
Whiten*. Clears, Beautifies tha Skin

LEADING W HEAT PRO
DUCING COl M IE S

According to the census 
figures, Ochiltree county led 
all the counties of Texas in 
the production of wheat in 
1929. Production figures by 
counties for 1930 are not yet 
available. In 1929 Ochiltree 
county had 209,762 acres in 
wheat and produced 3,568,769 
bushels. Hale county had a 
slightly larger acreage, but 
■was also slightly below Ochil
tree in production.

The loading wheat produc
ing counties of the Panhandle 
section for 1929 were in the 
order named: Ochiltree, ('ar
son, Swisher, Randall, Hale, 
Hansford, C a s t r o ,  Gray. 
Floyd, Deaf Smith.

For the North Texas area 
Denton county led with the 
production of 688,461 bushels 
in 1929. Next in order came 
Cooke, Collin, G r a y s o n ,  
Brown, Dallas, Bosque, Tar
rant, Wise and Coryell.

TEXAS FARM CHANGES 
I exas is one of the few ag

ricultural States in which the 
acreage of all farms was 
greater in 1929, the year cov
ered by the present census, 
Gian in 1919, the year covered 
by the previous census. In 
this State 1920 found 125,- 
041,764 acres of lund in 
farms, as compared with 114,- 
020,621 in 1919, How much of 
tni* phenomena is due to the 
extraordinary development of 
\t ust Texas may be estimated 
from the fact that in 1924, 
when the niidcensus surveys 
were made by the bureau, the 
acreage In farms in the State 
was 109,674,410, nearly 5,- 
000,000 acres lower than in 
1919. West Texas’ great de
velopment has tak<'n place 
largely in the years since 
1925. ’I he West Texas devel
opment also is responsible for 
the holding up of the average 
owner-operation of farmers 
as opposed to tenant opera
tion. in this State, although 
the number of farms operated 
bv tenants increased greatly, 
while the number of owner- 
farms decreased, the prepon
derance of owner-operated 
farms continued both in rela
tion to number of farms and 
acreage.

CAPT. J A C K  H A Y E S
BURIED AT OAKLAND
L. A. Kemp, of Houston, 

who has given a great deal of 
time to locating the burial 
places of the pioneers who 
wrought so well for Texas, re
cently located the grave of 
Capt. Jack Hays at Oakland. 
California. Capt. Hays was a 
member of the Texas ranger 
force in early days and was 
also a daring soldier of the 
Somervell expedition, and as
sisted in chasing the Mexican 
General Wo!l, who tried to re
take Texas, out of the coun
try. Woll succeeded in captur
ing San Antonio, but Hays 
with a few hundred men 
drove him out.

In the forties Capt. Hays 
went to California and there 
accumulated much wealth. He 
was the founder of the city of 
Oakland, opposite San Fran
cisco.

$17.50 PER CAPITA FOR 
SCHOLASTICS

The 1932 per capita appor
tionment of State school aid 
has been set by the State 
Board of Education at $17.50, 
the maximum. This figure 
was arrived at on a basis of 
35 cents per $100 advalorem 
tax and expected revenue 
from the cigarette tax. It is 
estimated that there will be
1.500.000 scholastic* shown 
by the census, compared with
1.565.000 this year.

It is expected that the tax
able valuations of the State 
will remain the same as last 
year and that the cigarette 
tax will produce $1.50 per 
capita for the schools. The 
board further estimated that 
the payment of $17.50 will 
exhaust the available fund, 
indicating that should the 
State’s taxable values mate
rially decrease, or the cigar
ette tax fail to produce the 
estimated $1.50 per capita, 
the full apportionment would 
not be paid.

ACTIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER

Will M. Midkiff, teacher of 
one of the junior classes in 
the First Christian Church at 
Midland, makes a 40-mile 
round each Sunday morning 
to gather up the members of 
his Sunday School class and 
transport them to the school. 
Some Sundays he brings in as 
many as 30 pupils in his small 
coupe. In this way he keeps 
his class recruited and in
sures against absence or tarrt 
iness of pupils who live at a 
distance.

UNIVERSITY II V S !> E S K 
ONCE USED BY O. HENRY  

Ernest Nalle. of Austin, 
has made a temporary gift to 
the University of Texas of a 
desk that was used by \\ il- 
liam Sidney Porter, (O. Hen
ry), during the time that he 
was an employe of the First 
National Bank in Austin. This 
hank occupied the first floor 
of a building which still 
stands at the corner of Sixth 
street and Congress avenue. 
When the bank went out of 
business many years ago, the 
fixtures passed into the hands 
of Mr. Nalle’s father. The 
desk was placed in storage, 
where i t remained until a 
short time since, when Mr. 
Nalle loaned it to the univer
sity.

TEXAS SECOND STATE IN 
I XPORTS

Exports o f merchandise 
from Texas were valued at 
$506,083,298 during 1930, as 
compared with $657,559,600 
the previous year, according 
to statistics made public by 
the Department of Commerce.

The State ranked second 
among all the States in value 
of foreign shipments during 
the year, being preceded by 
New York only, which had 
exports totaling $698,659,077.

Unmanufactured cotton led 
all products in value among 
the State’s exports during the 
twelve-month period, and was 
followed in order by gasoline, 
wheat and illuminating oil. 
Other leading exports were 
lubricating oil, crude sulphur 
or brimstone, gas and fuel oil. 
crude petroleum, flour, meat 
products, eggs, hides and 
skins, barley, corn, rice, oil 
cake, fresh \egetables, pas
senger automobiles, railway 
cars, etc.

PHOSPHATE l> E P 0 8 I T 8
f o u n d  n e a r  c o r p u s
Texas may soon become the 

nation’s leading State in the 
production of phosphate pro
ducts. This prospect is due to 
the recent discovery of a 
100,000,000-ton deposit o f 
phosphate shell in Gulf wa
ters along the Texas coast 
line from Corpus Christi to 
the mouth of the Rio Grande. 
The potential revenue from 
the formation has been esti
mated at many million dol
lars.

The deposits are adjacent 
to Corj Christ! along Ma- 
gunamadre Baffine Bay sec
tion. Tests show the phos
phate shell to have available 
phosphoric acid content from 
26 to 79 per cent and from 92 
to 99 per cent bone phosphate 
of lime content.

Blessed is that man that 
maketh the Lord his trust., 
and respectefh not th<> proud, 
nor such ns turn aside to lies. 
fPsal. 40:4.) __________

WE MAKE  
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS

Southwestern
Laboratories

AwsrUlo. Pslls* S.wl 
S«cl* u *  MVU.U*.

TWELVE CARS POPCORN
SHIPPED FROM HAR

LINGEN
About twelve cars of pop

corn have or will be shipped 
this season from Harlingen. 
About S0n acres were planted 
to popcorn in that section, 
and the yields ranged from 
1,500 to 2,000 pounds per 
acre.

The cron was contracted to 
a firm which furnished the 
seed and paid 2Lj cents per 
pound. The first car was ship
ped on the ear, but the others 
vu re shelled.

Appropriate Text
“Brethren and sistern,” began the 

dusky clergyman, “ I will preach to you 
dis mornin’ on do present stylo of wom
en’s wearin’ apparel, taking my text 
from de Book of Revelations.”

Danger of Repeal Too
"Believe me,” boasted a bachelor, 

“when I get married I’ll lay down the 
law to my wife.”

"Maybe so,” replied his friend, mar
ried 20 years, "but meantime get ready 
for a few amendments.”

A Modern Nursery Rhyme
“ Littlo Boy Blue, come blow your horn, 

Your car’s at the crossroads,
Your brake linings’ worn.”
But Little Boy Blue made nary a peep; 
He’s under a tombstone fast asleep.

Dad’s Role
“Funny, ain’t it, pa,” said Johnny, 

“that everybody in our house is some 
kind of an animal.”

“ What do you mean?”
“ Why, mother’s a dear and baby’s a 

little lamb and I’m a kid— 1 can’t think 
what you are, pa.”

“I’m the goat, my son.”

Bringing Up Children
A nursemaid rushed into the presence 

of her mistress and shrieked: ” Oh, my 
goodness, ma’am, the twins have fallen 
into the well. What shall we do?”

The mother lit a cigarette and calmly 
replied: "G o to the library and bring 
me the last number of ‘Modern Mother
hood.’ There’s an article in it on ‘How 
to Bring Up Children’.”

No Guarantee
It had taken a loud cough by the cus

tomer to arouse the sleepy storekeeper. 
"I  want a mouse trap,” the customer 
said rather sharply. "A  good one and 
please be quick about it. I want to catch 
a train." The storekeeper eyed him 
calmly. “ I regret, sir,” he finally re
plied, “but my mouse traps are not 
guaranteed to catch trains.”

Change, Please
A minister married a couple.
“How much?” said the groom.
“Whatever you think it’s worth,” said 

the minister.
The man hesitated, fumbled, then 

handed him fifty cents. The minister 
was a good sport. He fumbled, hesi
tated. then counted out twenty cents in 
change.

How Goldstein Improved Business
A young fellow named Goldstein got 

a job as conductor on the Spring street 
trolley line, which averages $9 to $10 a 
day in fares.

After two trips Goldstein turned in to 
the superintendent $19.85. The superin
tendent looked at Goldstein: “How in 
the world did you do it?”

“ I’ll tell you,” said Goldstein, “bese- 
ness got bad on Spring street, so I took 
der car up Broadway.”

Essay on Habit
A story is told of an English school

master who offered a prize to the boy 
who should write the best compositiotf, 
in five minutes, on “ How to Overcome 
Habit.” At the exniration of five min
utes the compositions were read: The 
prize went to a lad of nine years. Fol
lowing is his essay: “ Well, sir, habit is 
hard to overcome. If you take off the 
first letter, it does not change ‘abit.’ If 
you take off another you still have a 
‘bit’ left. If you take off still another, 
the whole of ’ it’ remains. If you take off 
another, it is not wholly used up; all of 
which goes to show that if you want to 
get rid of a habit you must throw it off 
altogether.”

Flagged the Train
Dr. Johnson, a friend of mine.
Hung three red shirts upon a line.
Now, what else do you think our doctor 

did.
Rut buy a goat for his only kid?
One day this gnat, while roaming‘round, 
Spied those red shirts and ate them 

down.
The doctor was mad, and cursed and 

swore
That he would have the old goat’s gore. 
So he led him to the railroad track, 
And tied him there upon his hack, 
Leaving him in his sorry plight 
Just as a freight train hove in sight. 
“Say au revoir, but not good-bye!”
This goat was far too cute to die.
He strove with all his might and main—  
Coughed up those shirts and flagged the 

train!

POULTRY FACTS By F. W. KA7.MEIF.R
Poultry Breeder. Bryan. Team*

Vaccinate to I’ rcTcnt Chicken Pov
There is nn lnnjrer 

any question but that 
chicken pox may be 
successfully prevented 
by vaccination. Several 
methods have been de
veloped. but the skin or 
cutaneous method of 
injection is considered 
the b e s t  and most 

•
The best nge at which to vaccinate seems 

to he around about 12 to 1(1 weeks. By all 
means pullets should he vaccinate 1 at least 
two months before they start laying. Of 
course, if your birds are older, it is better to 
vaccinate late than not at all, if your flocks 
in tho past have been troubled with chicken 
pox. It is not practical to vaccinate part of 
the flock only, because they cannot safely be 
kept together. All young atock In the flock 
should be vaccinated and as nearly the same 
time as practical. Remember it Is possible for 
tha vaccinated birds to transmit the disease to 
those not vaeelnaUd. Always bear in mind that 
vaccination is a preventative rather than a 
cure. This Is another reason why the Job must 
be performed, If possible ns early as practical. 
As n gcrnral rule old stork has a natural im
munity. hence not necessary to vaccinate 
them. The set bark In laying when pullets be
ginning to lay aie vaccinated, Is not es eertmis 
as the resulting sot-baeck from a natural case 
of chicken p:>x. The larger and older the birds 
the more severe the reaction appears to lie, 
which Is another good reason for vaccinating 
early. It 1* true that nbout three week* after 
vaccinating a reaction develop* that affect* 
the general health of the flock for a few day*. 
For thla and other reason*, only healthy flock*, 
f r a  from cold* end worme should be vacci
nated. Thla la atlll another good reason for 
vaccinating early. or before they have become 
weakened by rolda, worm* or other ailment*.

Will Nat ln)are Healthy Stork
Vaccinating will not In any way Inlure heal

thy and well nourished flock*. On tha other

4 0 1 0 $

RADIO ^T U B E i

' '  SINCE ISIS
First Quarrel

“ I’m going home to mother,” said the 
bride.

“ I’ll go along.” said the young hus
band, "Then we can both get a square
meal."

“ You’ll do nothing of the kind,” sniff
ed the bride, wiping away her tears. 
“Just for that I’ll stay here and make 
you suffer if I have to wear out a dozen 
can openers.”

Alive with the Stamina it takes to u in —

Endurance, coordination and (he ability to 
weather the storm when the “ seas are rough” 
marks the winner. To maintain the vital force 
of your radio set, install a complete set o f  new 

Cunningham Radio 'l ulus.

Not Guilty
“Who led the children of Israel into 

Canaan?” asked the Sunday school 
teacher.

No answer.
“Can no one tell me?” she asked more

sternly.
“ Little boy in the back seat, you tell

us.”
Little Boy (feeling rather frighten

ed)— “Please, ma’am, it wasn’t me. I 
just moved here last week from Kan-
sas.

How the Bulletins Read
Down in a Virginia town the aged 

colored pastor of one of the churches 
fell ill not long ago. lie was beloved by 
all the members of his church, and a 
constant stream of anxious friends rang 
the bell to make inquiries. The nurse in 
charge was an intelligent negro woman 
and she decided to issue bulletins at 
frequent intervals. She wrote them her
self and pinned them to the front door; 
this is the way they read as they ap
peared successively:

“ Rev. Blank am very sick.”
"Later— Rev. Blank am worse.” 
“ Night— Rev. Blank am sinking.” 
“ Morning— Rev. Blank have sunk.”

THE SKIC.S CO.. !*«... »».t W-rtl. DUa-.Uitars fat Csr.-ungkam lebev

Quick Thinking
A darky and his “yaller” girl were 

walking along together.
" I ’se skeered mos’ to def. Rastus.” 
“ What am yo’ skeered ob, woman?” 
“I’se skeered yo’se gwine to kiss me.” 
“How kin I kiss yo’ when I’se got a 

bucket on ma haid, a wash pot in one 
han’ an’ a turkey gobbler in de udder?” 

"Oh, well, I w u z thinkin’ yo’ 
could set de bucket oh watah on de 
groun’ , put de turkey down an’ turn de 
wash pot ovah him, den set me on de 
wash pot, frow yo’ ahms around me an’ 
des hep yo’ sef.”

hand the same can not be said about under
nourished and wonn-infested flocks. *

Use syatem when vaccinating the birds, by 
vaccinating all on the same part of the same 
leg. allowing the h' ad of the chicken to hang 
down, this procedure will simplify later check
ing the birds to see whether the work wav 
successful. Ten or twelve days after vacci
nating, examine some of the birds; if success
ful, scabs will form over the place where the 
vaccinate was brushed.

Vaccinated fowls should be immune to 
chicken pox for many months and perhaps for 
lrfe, because not many bird* are k.pt for a 
longer time than two years.

You can buy vacctne from commercial con
cerns, or from your State Veterinary Depart
ment. in T< xas. that ia, Veterinary Depart
ment. A. A M. College, College Station, Texas

Most vaccine* must be used promptly and 
should be kept on ice if neceaaary to hold a 
few day*.

Th job constats of pulling a few feathers, 
three or four from the skin on the thigh of the 
b g of the chicken, painting the broken place 
with a small amount of vaccine. More explicit 
inatructiona come with the vaccine.

In raring for the flock after vaccinating we 
recommend at twelve days giving a light doae 
of epsem salta or soda water, anc at all times 
providing a liberal daily supply o f tender and 
succulent green food.
Light to Prevent Premature Moult In Pullet*

The question often la asked how can 1 Veep 
my early hatched pullets from going into a fall 
m<iilt? Two things will help prevent this 
moult, one la heavy feeding of cracked yellow 
corn «s a scratch feed, or adding more yellow 
corn meal to the laying ration. It la necessary 
to maintain body weight by keeping the pul
lets fat Using artificial light, in the laying 
house, will makr the pullets eat more feed and 
hence have a better opportunity o f holding 
ihels weight. As long es the pulleta are not 
losing weight there la not much danger of 
them going Into a premature moult. Of course, 
thero era other factors, causing premature 
moults, such as Improper management, eta.

lu.

BEAUTIFICATION PLANS] 
FOR WEST TEXAS  

DISCUSSED
At a conference recently 

held preliminary plans for 
launching a beautification 
campaign for West Texas 
were discussed. The plans call 
for a beginning next Febru
ary, and the program will be 
conducted over a five-year pe
riod, and each year concen
tration will be placed on a dis
tinct type of snrub or flower. 
Trees and shrubs will probab-, 
ly be planted the first year.

Types of trees indigenous 
to certain counties will be as
certained by questionnaires to 
be sent to all county agents, 
and it is the hope of the lead
ers of the movement that car
loads of plants will be distrib
uted all over West Texas. Lo
cal committees will be ap
pointed to have charge of the 
work in the various counties.

GOVERNOR A REAL 
FARMER

Governor Ross Sterling of 
Texas, is a real farmer. He 
was reared on a farm, owns 
a farm, which he conducts, 
expects to live on his farm 
when his term as Governor is 
ended, and there is nothing he 
likes to discuss so well as 
farm matters.

Governor Sterling owns a 
farm of 100 acres, a short dis
tance from Baytown, which is 
also near Houston. On this 
farm he raises everything in 
the way of food, butchering 
his own stock and curing the 
meat, producing his own milk 
and butter, eggs, poultry and 

I vegetables. During the Gov
ernor’s absence at Austin 
much of what is raised on the 

I farm is given away.

D A L L A S  BECO M IN G A
GREAT DRESS CENTER
The report, of the Wholesale 

; Merchants Association of Dal- 
| las shows that five million 
dresses are made in that city 
every year. This tremendous 
volume of feminine apparel is 
produced by eighteen plants 
w’hich operate about 2,500 

1 machines and requires the 
labor of approximately an 
equal number of employes. 
While most of the dresses are 

I of the wash variety, there are 
I included silks too. Wholesale 
prices rang*' from $8.50 to $60 

i a dozen and the product is 
sold all over the country.

BRIDGE ACROSS COLOR
ADO TO BE REPLACED
Bids have been asked for 

the construction of a new 
$250,000 bridge across the 
Colorado river at the point 
where Highway No. 3. the Old 
Spanish Trail, crosses the 
river near Columbus. Tho now 
structure will replace the 
present bridge, which was 
erected In 1884. The old 
bridge was built for horse- 
drawn vehicles and has be
come inadequate for the traf
fic of the present, and by 
many Is considered unsafe for 
heavv traffic.

LOVING NOW AN ORGAN
IZED COUNTY

There is no longer an unor
ganized county in Texas. Lov
ing. the last of the unorgan
ized counties of the State, now 
has a full complement of of
fices and is in charge of her 
own affairs.

Loving county, which ad
joins Reeves on the northeast, 
was created in 1887 from 
what was then Tom Green 
county. Its area is 753 square 
miles and its population, by 
the 1930 census, was 195, an 
average of 3-10 of a person to 
the square mile. Its estimated 
wealth in 1890 was about $3,- 
500.000. Geographically the 
county is a high rolling plain. 
The mean elevation is 2,700 
feet. Twenty years ago there 
were only three taxpayers in 
the county, and as late as 
1928 only eight persons paid 
poll tax in the county. A little 
later oil was discovered near 
Porterville, which for twenty 
years was the lone postoffice 
in the county. The population 
of the county is now about 
400, nearly all of the people 
living near or at Old Porter
ville, the name of which has 
been changed to Mentone, 
which is the county seat.

N E A R I. Y $8,000,000 F O R  
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE

The State Highway Com
mission. at a recent meeting, 
appropriated $7,997,225 for 
maintenance work in the 18 
highway divisions of t h e  
State, to be expended during 
the fiscal year beginning Sep
tember 1. This fund will be 
supplemented with county 
money.

The commission appropriat
ed $24,000 to purchase motor
cycles for the 50 additional 
State highway patrolmen au
thorized employed by the reg
ular session of the Legisla
ture.

One of the new highway 
undertakings will be the con
struction of a scenic highway 
through the Davis mountains. 
This highway will be about 75 
miles long of an average alti
tude of one mile. The commis
sion directed the employment 
of an engineer to supervise 
the work, which will be done 
with prison labor. The right 
of way. park and camp sites 
have been donated and it is 
announced that the work will 
he started in a very few 
weeks.

H O U S T O N ’ S FOREIGN 
POPULATION

Houston, Texas' largest 
city, has a foreign-born popu
lation of 11.293. Of those born 
in foreign countries, 2,050 
were horn in Germany, 1,520 
in Italy, 1,006 in Russia. 956 
in England. 813 in Poland. *281 
In Scotland, 496 in Ireland. 
1 4 0  in Norway, 2 "  8 in 
Sweden, 155 in Denmark 74 
in Netherlands 147 in Sw-it 
zerland, 255 in France. 420 in 
Czcekoslavia. 529 in Austria. 
106 in  Hungary, 326 i n 
Greece. 53 in Spain, 188 in 
Palestine and Syria, 562 In 
Canada, and 645 in all other 
countries.

I T ’ S 
A SABIN

WHY not *l»e j-nor HANDS a reo<l 
rnmfnrtable pair ef GUJVES In work 
In Try a BABIN.

THEY WEAR
THEY MAKE WORK EASY.

SABIN COM PANY GLOVES
W «t Federal 81. Yoongatnw*. Ohio.



Tenantry continues to in
crease in Texas. The census 
of 1920 showed 31.443,615 
acres in the State operated 
by tenants, an increase in 
favor of tenantry of nearly 
10,000,000 acres in t e n  
years.

Childress county farm 
women are disposing of the 
surplus wheat crop by can
ning it for home use. When 
processed in a pressure 
cooker it is said to have a 
pleasant taste and is served 
as breakfast food. T h e  
wheat is soaked overnight 
in water and cooked for 
about 40 minutes at ten 
pounds pressure in the 
pressure cooker.

Number of farms in the The Extension Service] 
State of Texas has in- of A. & M. College reports
creased steadily at the rate that terraced farm lands in 
ot about 6,000 per year for ■ .. . . . .  ,  „  .
the past ten years, while * tatl‘ exas hail
the acreage showed a de- reached a total of 4,600,000 
cline in the first half of acres on January 1. 1931. 
that period and an increase While this is a good begin-
in the l&st half. Total num ning. the significance being

Eggs reached a very low 
price in June, but in spite 

the ridiculously 1 o w 
prices, Mrs. A. M. Ferris, 
a poultry demonstrator of 
Nueces county, made a 
profit above feed cost of 
$15221 that month on her 
flock of 94 White Leghorn 
hens. She fed a ration of 
home-grown hegari. maize 
and some skim milk. The 
hens averaged twenty eggs 
each.

Last season nine 4-H 
club boys and one girl in
Howard county fed twenty 
fine Hereford calves for 
168 days, figuring their la
bor at 20 cents an hour and 
cotton seed meal at actual 
cost. Figured on the basis 
of $20 per ton for milo, $12 
per ton for hegari and $31 
per ton for cotton seed 
meal, which was a better 
price than most farmers 
were able to obtain, the av
erage feed cost per animal 
amounted to $25.54. and 
the average cost of gain 
was 7 '«  cents a pound. The 
calves were put on feed in 
November, weighing at 
that time 405 pounds, and 
when sold at an average of 
nine cents a pound in May 
they represented a total 
outlay of $61.44 per head. 
The average price receives! 
was $67.20. giving a net 
rrofit of $6.31 per animal. 
The average daily gain per 
calf was 2.17.

ber of farms in the State . , . . . . . . . .
April 1. 1930. is given bv ‘ "creased by the fact that 
the Bureau of Census as more than one-half of the 
495,490, compared w i t h  acreage has been terraced 
465.646 in 1925, and with jn the last three years. 
436,033 in 1920. Last year’s total of terrac-

. . .  .... T T r ing in the State was near-Miss Elizabeth t hapman, . , . . .
who lives near Hereford i **v ^ 0 00 ,00 0  acres’ re»,re' 
and attends Baylor College renting an increase of near- 
at Belton, during the four ly 50 per cent over 1929. 
years of 4-H club work lie- The terracing movement is 
lore she entered college onjv about ]5  years old in 
made more than enough . .. .
monev from her pig pro- T*'xas- and !t started ver> 
jccts to finance her first sl'iwly. The acreage ter- 
year in school. With this raced last year was nearly 
good start she expects to 50 per cent over that of
pay most of her college ex- 192y. With the great inter- 
penses out of profits from . , . .
her hogs. M iss Chapman *st now aroused in this
won nearly every pri^p of- forrn of the conservation of 
fered in her county, includ- tbe soil it seems quite prob
ing numerous medals, trips a^lc that a few more years 
to the Texas State Fair and Wl11 *«* . virtually all the 
farmers short courses as la"d subject to erosion by 
well as various awards in rain terraced. Terracing is 
ca«,h. I important in the conserva-1

_______  tion of moisture as well as
The Texas farmer h a s  R o i l - The prevention of wa- 

determined to live more at ter scouring of sloping 
home. According to the re- lands means also the reten- 
port of the statistician of tlon of rainfall moisture on 
the United States Depart- the ground it.self. The law 
ment of Agriculture at ‘‘ nacted at the regular ses- 
Austin there has been a •,lon of ,hp Legislature to 
substantial increase in the,Perni't the use of county 
acreage of the main food road machinery for terrac- 
crops and a decrease in the *n8 private lands should 
cotton acreage, with most further accelerate the ter- 
of the cotton acreage in- racing movement.
crease going into food and ______
animal feed crops. The in
crease in the acreage of It appears that the horse

Home demonstration wom
en of the Kelsey Club, in Up
shur county, adopted a very 
practical and successful way 
of providing a club house and 
canning equipment. All used 
the club house and equipment 
and every fifth can was given 
the club, to be labeled and 
sold to help pay for the build
ing and equipment.

W. F. Luckey, of Rockdale, 
is very well pleased with a 
b l a c k b e r r y  demonstration 
which he started three years
ago on his Milam county j 
farm. He put out one acre o f1 
berries and the second year he 
sold 500 gallons at 25 cents a 
gallon, the buyers doing their 
own picking. This year he sold ; 
about 1,000 gallons.

O. ('. Axtell, of ( astro, is 
another farmer who obtained 
a fair price for his wheat by 
feeding it. He fed 71 hogs a 
ration of wheat, tankage and 
cotton seed meal for a period 
of 40 days, thus making a 
market for 884 bushels of 
ground wheat. The hogs gain
ed one and a half pounds daily 
of the 140-da.v feeding period. 
When he sold the hogs and 
figured up he found that he 
had received $883.6o for his 
884 bushels of wheat.

While wheat was selling at 
from 25 to 35 cents a bushel, 
W. J. Garuth, of Gray county, 
managed to get one dollar a 
bushel for his grain. Instead 
of dumping on the market at 
the ridiculously low prices, he, 
ground it coarse and fed it j 
with milk to his hogs. The re- j 
turns show that he received I 
fully a dollar a bushel for his 
wheat.

A war of great magnitude 
was waged against the de
structive salamanders i n 
Nacogdoches county this 
year, and more than 60,000 
acres was freed from the rav
ages of these destructive 
pests. The United States Bio
logical Survey and the county 
agent co-operated with the 
300 farmers who waged the 
war. The salamanders were 
poisoned.

The chairman of the Na
tional Farm Board believes 
that the economic rehabilita
tion of Central Europe will go 
far toward solving the trou
bles of American wheat farm
ers. In a recent statement to 
the country through t h e  
press, he said. "Success of the 
debt moratorium will start! 
things moving rapidly, stimu
late exports, tend to break 
down import restrictions, and! 
create a better sentiment 
throughout the world. If I 
were a farmer I would store 
my wheat or feed it until the! 
price improves."

Several farmers of Cottle 
county have tried out the 
plan and watched the results 
of others who tried it, and 
they are convinced that oats 
planted in rows make a better 
grade of grain and a larger 
yield of either oats or hay 
than oats sowed broadcast. 
The system was first demon
strated in the county by Mr. 
Melton. He was well pleased 
with results, and this year a 
great many farmers adopted 
the plan.

R. C. Carraway, of the 
Rock Church community, 
Hood county, reports 53 pigs 
from one DurocJersey sow in 
two years. Two years ago he 
bought an eight-months-old 
gilt carrying pigs. The sow 
has since farrowed five times, 
bringing a total of 67 pigs, of 
which 53 were raised and 51 
sold. The hogs sold from this 
sow averaged 180 pounds each 
and sold for an averagc\ price 
of 10 cents a pound.

No doubt most people, 
like the writer, have looked 
upon the lowly angle worm 
as good for nothing except 
to bait hooks and lure gog
gle -eye perch and small cat 
fish from the lakes and 
creeks. But scientists, no- 
tably Mr. Darwin, tell us 
that the lowly angle worm 
plays an important part in 
feeding the world. Mr. Dar
win wrote a book in which 
the angle worm was the 
hero. All our food comes 
out of the earth, and the 
angle worm of our boyhood 
ia one of the most potent 
agencies in creating, main
taining and increasing the 
fertility of the soil. It bores 
its tiny holes down into the 
subsoil, providing a channel 
for water and letting in the 
air. It helps to disintegrate 
and scatter through the 
soil the products of decay
ing organic matter. It pro
vides a sort of tillage for 
the farmer and gardener, 
e n o r m o u s  quantities of 
earth passing through its 
body and helping to turn 
hard clods and lumps into 
fine mold. Without the un
seen a n unappreciated 
work of the earthworm the 
husbandman would sow In 
vain.

sweet potatoes this year is and mule are coming back 
35 per cent, in Irish pota- as work animals on the1 
toes 18 per cent, in sorg- farms, because the price of! 
hum for syrup 18 per cent, feed has become so low 
in corn 14 per cent, in cow- that nu. y farmers find it 
peas 30 per cent, in peanuts more profitable to feed 
2 per cent. Cotton acreage their grain to work stock 
was reduced from 17.528,- than to sell it and buy ma- 
000 acres to  16,126,000 chincry and fuel with the 
acres. Corn was increased proceeds f o r  cultivating 
from 4,687.000 acres to 5.- their lands. Stories come
343.000 acres; wheat from from such farm States as
3.058.000 acres to 3,670.- Missouri. Illinois, Iowa. 
000; the oat crop was in- Wisconsin and Indiana tell- 
creased from 1.455.000 ing us that horse;xnver is 
acres to 1.819.000 acres; enabling farmers to cut 
barley was increased from costs of production this
193.000 acres to 232.000 year, and saving them from
acres. the full adverse effects of

the slump in prices of farm 
With good No. 42 wheat products. In addition, feed

selling for less than corn or ing work stock opens an ad- 
other feed-stuffs. a great ditional demand for grain. 
man> Texas stock men are thereby removing some of 
feeding wheat to their hogs the pressure from the mar- 
ami cattle. Considered sole- ket. A work horse con- 
!y as feed for animals, sumes annually the prod- 
wheat is celling for a great ucts from about two and a 
deal less than other com- half acres of fertile land, 
parable feedstuff*. T h e If horses and mules were 
county agent of Dallas being used on the farm ini 
county explains why wheat the same proportions as, 
is the equal of corn, oats or they were a few years ago 
harle> At a recent gather- there would be a heavy new 
ing of stockmen he read demand for grain and stock, 
figures from government feeds. One factor in thel 
tests showing that the nu- curtailment of the market 
trien ratio of wheat is very for the farmers’ grain and 
high. In li8> pounds of feed outputs, it should be; 
w h e a t  there are 80.1 understood, is the farmers 
pounds of digestible nutri- reduction in farm animals 
ments. there l»eing one part and substitution of them 
of proteins to each 7.7 with machinery which uses 
parts of carbohydrates and oil instead of corn and oats 
fats Compared with these and hay. The secretary of 
figures a«-re those for corn, the Horse Association of 
Only 78.1 pounds of each America says there were  ̂
100 pounds of com are di- 19.767,000 horses in the 
gestihle nutrients, although country in 1920 and only 
the ratio of proteins to car- 12.803.000 in 1931, a de- 
l>onhydrates and fats is 1 to crease of 35 per cent, but 
11.8. Onlv 70 I pounds of the low point in horse pro-1 

| 100 pounds of oats are di- duction was reached in| 
gestihle. w ith a ratio of 1 to 1928. and the number of 
6 3 parts in the nutrient steeds is now’ steadily In- 

* ratio. 1 creasing.

Texas smashed all previous! 
records in the production of 
small grain this year. The re
port of the United States De-j 
partment of Agriculture gave; 
Texas a total of 58.720,000 
bushels of wheat and 76.398,- 
000 bushels of oats this sea
son. This was nearly double 
the production of these two 
commodities for last season. 
With 36,386.000 more bushels 
of oats than they had last 
year. Texas farmers have the 
biggest foundation for the 
feeding of live stock, perhaps, 
in the history of the State.; 
The department also esti
mates that the production of 
corn this year in Texas will 
largely exceed that of last 
year. Nearly all Texas crops 
show increases over last year, 
and some record a new high 
record for all time. The pro
duction of barley this season 
is nearly twice that of last 
season.

The county agent of Titus 
county recently m a d e  a 
check-up of the farmers who 
planted 3,000 acres of cover 
crops last fall, and found ev
ery man enthused over the re
sults. and expressing the in
tention of continuing thin 
farm practice. Great improve
ment in the physical conditioi 
of the soil is reported by al. 
as well as a large saving in 
feed to stock due to the pas
turage. In some cases good 
pasturage was afforded for 
six months.

F i v e  outstanding Texas 
farm women were honored as 
winners of the Texas master 
farm home-maker title for 
1931 at the annual farmers 
short course held at College 
Station in August. The five 
women announced as winners 
were Mrs. Noah Staggs, of 
Weatherford, Mrs. Herman 
Schulz, of Kerrville. Mrs. Ed
gar Lumpkin, of Buffalo 
Springs, Mrs. A. R. Hanna, of 
Buffalo Springs, and Mrs. J. 
P. Impson, of Beeville.

E V E R Y  S E R V IN G
is checked

• 3  TIM ES

From every section of the 
State come reports that farm
ers who terraced their lands 
were paid handsomely for 
their work, not only in the 
saving of the soil, but in 
yields to whatever the land 
was planted to. Buford 
Reaves, of the Hanby com
munity. Taylor county, sowed 
wheat on lands that were ter
raced and lands that were un
terraced, in the same com
munity. He and the county 
agent kept a close count and 
found that the yield on the 
unterraced land was from 16 
to 18 bushels, and on the ter
raced land 24.5 bushels. And 
the wheat grown on the ter
raced land tested 63, while 
the wheat grown on the un- 
terraced land tested from 58 
to 60,

A Gray county poultry 
demonstrator, having a great 
surplus of wheat, tried feed
ing a ration consisting only of 
wheat but found it a very 
poor egg-laying ration. Eggs 
were very low in price, and 
wheat being the cheapest 
feed, he cut out the mash. His 
egg production soon dropped 
from 224 eggs a day to 124 
eggs a day. At the suggestion 
of his county agent, he added 
skim milk, which cost only 
two cents a gallon, to the 
ration, and in ten days he was 
getting 165 eggs daily.

Several counties have tried 
the experiment of planting 
oata as a row crop instead of 
broadcasting, and many have 
reported very satisfactory re
sults. G. H. Farrington, a 
Schleicher county farmer, re
ports that he tried the two 
plans side by side. In adjoin
ing fields he broadcasted the 
grain and planted in three- 
foot rows. The oats planted in 
rows yielded 80 bushels to the 
acre. 10 bushels more per 
acre than the oats that were 
broadcasted.

B E F O R E
it's brought to you
ALL FOOD receives as close an 
inspection as a West Pointer on 

. parade. Before it's allowed in 
The Washington-Yource Hotel, 
it must be passed by the receiv
ing clerk. The individual chef 
makes sure it’s the best quality, 
then a trained checker inspects 
each dish to insure full-sized 
attractive portions.
This triple inspection guaran
tees that the supreme cooking 
of The Washington-Yource 
chefs reaches your table in all 
its full delieiousness. Join the 
prominent luncheon clubs in 
making this United Hotel your 
headquarters.

Reduced Rates a t the 
Was king ton -1 'ouree 

N O . OF R OOM S 1 PERSON 2 PERSONS
40 Rooms 
22 Rooms 

110 Rooms 
63 Rooms 

100 Rooms 
100 Tm in bed Rooms

$1 30 2 00
2 30
3 00 
3 30

$2 30 00 
4 00 
4 30 
3 00

$4. $3 and $6

W a s i i i n g t o n -  
Y o i r e e  h o t e l

Shreveport, L ou isiana

■USjjSfr-

Judging from conditions of 
the crop a few weeks ago ex
perts in pecan growing esti
mated that the pecan crop of 
this year in Texas would yield 
about 30,000.000 pounds and 
would be worth approximate
ly $3,000,000. Conditions at I 
that time, and at present, 
point to a crop above normal. 
The average pecan crop in 
Texas for the past five years 
is 29,189.000 pounds. The 
commercial crop is judged 
only bv the quantity picked 
and sold. There are probably 
more pecan trees in Texas 
than the average number of 
pounds sold, the people of the 
S t a t e  picking millions of 
pounds for home use. Texas 
produces a  far greater quan
tity of pecans than any other 
State of the Union, but Geor
gia leads Texas in the produc
tion of improved pecans— pa
per shell and heavy meat va
rieties. In the bumper crop of 
1926 the pecan production of 
the nation was 83,125,000 
pounds, and Texas produced 
more than half of that.

The county agent of Me-! 
Cullough reports that a large 
number of McCullough county 
farmers h a v e  treated their 
stored grain to keep out wee
vils. Losses from weevil fre 
quentlv run as high as 50 per 
rent in ten months, and since 
so much of the grain this 
year will be held for better 
prices, or fed to stock, it be-; 
hooves all to be on the lookout 
for losses from weevils. The; 
treatment used by the farm
ers of McCullough county con
sists of pouring four pounds 
of carbon bisulphide over ev
ery 1,000 cubic feet of grain 
in a tight bin. The gas which 
results is two and one-half 
times as heavy as air and set-; 
ties throughout the mass to 
kill the weevil eggs which are 
deposited while in the field 
and hatch about two weeks 
later. Carbon bisulphide is in
flammable and explosive and 
care must be used in keeping | 
lights or matches away from 
the bins during fumigation. 
Some fire Insurance compa
nies prohibit Its use In build
ings covered by their policies.

Miss Malone, the home 
demonstration a g e n t  in 
Rrown county, contrasts the 
conditions in Brown county as 
regards canning now and 
seven years ago. Now there 
ire 1,500 steam pressure can- 
ners in the county and more 
than that number of womhn 
who can use them. Ten years 
ago there was only one can- 
ner, and that one was owned 
by the home demonstration 
agent. Miss Malone attributes 
some of the great growth of 
home canning in her county 
to the improvement in the 
methods of sealing the cans. 
At the beginning cans were 
sealed with solder; at present 
the new automatic sealer is 
used. While the improved 
methods of sealing the cans 
helped increase the interest in 
canning, more of the credit 
must be attributed to the in
creased appreciation of the 
value of tne products canned 
by members of the farm fami
lies. Tn 1924 the food canned 
In the county was valued at 
$2,062; In 1926 It was valued 
at $15,000, and in 1930 at 
$60,000.

Ben Best, a Tyler county 
farmer, realized a net profit 
of $80.80 an acre this year on 
land that was rated a very 
poor sandy grade. But he ter
raced the land, rotated crops 
and turned under legumes. He 
has hegari growing on the 
same land, and will get two 
crops from it this year.

A. Jantzen, a Bexar county 
demonstrator, says rickets in 
hogs can be cured by green 
feed and a plentiful supply of 
mineral. His hogs got down 
in the back while he was feed
ing a ration of white corn and 
kitchen slop. He began feed
ing in addition to the corn and 
slop, green cane and a concen
trated mineral mixture, and 
his hogs soon recovered.

LOW  ROUND TRIP 
FARES

t I»

Between all points In Texas.
One and one-third f a r e s  for 

round trip, rood for .10 daya;
stoporers allowed. 

Week-end fares one fare plus 25 
rents for found trip.

AIR CONDITIONED DINING 
CARS

on Texas Hpeeial and 
Bluebonnet.

ARK K A T Y  AGKNT OR W RITE  
E. B. G R IFFIN , C .P .A .

M K T . m .  n t i i u .  T o m *.

1r r agic Fate oi Sami Louis, Youngest Cowboy on the T-L Rancl1
By THOM AS G ANT

Rm u  J. B it  ltd . WtrfcHa Fall*. T m m

(C apyriih t, 1H 1, by th* Horn# f'o ior Print Co.)

AIT a minute. Jim!**
These words were spoken by a 

young cowboy who was just com
ing out of the bunk house of the 

T-L ranch.
"Jim ,” continued the young cow- 

puncher. “ let me round up the horses 
this morning. Will you?”

"I t ’s okeh with me. Sam.” said Jim 
Elgin, as he dismounted and gave his 
horse and rein over to Sam Ixhiis, the 
youngest cowboy on the T-L ranch.

Jim Elgin was chief horse wrangler. 
Each morning he rounded up and drove 
the horses into the corral, from which 
regular T-L cow bands picked their

"mounts" and saddled them for the 
day’s work.

Bill Smith was ranch boss. He asked 
Elgin why the horses had not been 
rounded up and put in the corral at the 
usual hour. Elgin replied he had given 
permission to Sam Ix>ui* to round up 
and put the horses in the corral: that 
he expected to see Louis coming over 
the hill with the horses at any mo
ment.

Hours passed, but neither young 
Louis nor the horses showed up at the 
T-L ranch.

Heart fa t  Out
"Bill.” said Jim Elgin. "I  am a little 

uneasy about that kid Ijouis. 1 should 
not have let him go."

"W hy not 7” asked Bill,

"Because,” said Jim. “ the kid is young 
and inexperienced. What’d you suppose 
he'd do if he ran across Indians? I am 
going right now to find that boy.

Jim Elgin rode for three hours, but 
could find no trace of the horses or 
lx>uis. In vain he called his name.

Finally Elgin resolved that he would 
return to the ranch for help in his 
search for Louia. Just as he rounded a 
hill he saw what he had feared most. 
There, at the foot of the hill, lay young 
Ix>uis. dead. His heart had been cut out 
and he was lying on a flat rock on his 
back. The manner of his death indicated 
that he was the victim of Indian 
cruelty.

Next morning Jim Elgin, the T-L top 
hand, went for the horses as usual. But 
his eyes were a little harder and from

his belt dangled two six-shooters.
As Jim topped a ridge, five miles from 

the ranch house, he saw the horses he 
had ln*en looking for. and galloped to
ward them.

Hardly had he come alongside the 
horse herd, when he was startled by a 
wild yell. Five Indians were coming to
ward him. He turned his horse and 
started for the ranch, but the five In
dians blocked his way.

Kuas Toward the Indians
Jim Elgin was no coward. He knew if 

he ran he would be killed. So, instead 
of running from the Indians, he ran to
ward them. The Indians surrounded him 
and two of them grabbed the bridle 
reins of his horse. One of the two hold
ing the reins was chief.

I

Jim could easily recognize him by his 
feathery headgear. Quickly "covering" 
the chief with his six-shooter, pressing 
the muzzle against his side, Jim told 
him to order the other four Indians to 
ride hard and to keep riding hard until 
they had entirely disappeared from the 
country. The chief gave the order to the 
four savages and they "set out” imme
diately at full speed.

Elgin held the chief prisoner for sev
eral hours, finally releasing him and 
telling him to ride in the direction of 
his four warriors and not to look back 
nr he would shoot him through the 
hack.

Jim said he never saw any one ride a 
horse faster than this chief when he re
leased him and ordered him to join his 
cut-throat band.

i
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HOW MANY PERISHED IN 
THE ALAMO FIGHT?

How many Americans per
ished in the Alamo massacre 
is fairly well established. Dr. 
John Sutherland, who left the 
fort as a messenger a short 
time before the battle, said 
the number of men who fell 
in the Alamo was 185. Three 
of the dead were Mexicans, 
whose bodies were not burned, 
and the Ruiz account said that 
182 Americans were burned 
on the funeral pyres in the 
plaza. Eight survived the con
flict. They were Mrs. Dickin
son and her child, the negro 
bov servant to Col. Travis, a 
white man who was executed 
bv a firing squad at Santa 
Anna’s o r d e r  upon being 
found alive, t w o  Mexican 
women and two Mexican chil
dren.

There are varying accounts
of the Mexican losses. Yoa
kum recorded the number as 
,521, and Potter said the num
ber was about 500. The Ruiz 
account estimated the number 
at about 1,600. Mrs. Dickin
son a..d the negro boy both 
estimated the Mexicans dead 
at 1500, according to Dr. 
Sutherland.

Dr. Sutherland said that in 
an interview with the private 
secretary of Gen. Santa Anna, 
the latter, in response to an 
inquiry about Mexican losses 
at the Alamo, said: “ We 
brought to San Antonio 5.000 
men and lost in the struggle 
1544 of the best of them." 
The secretary said some of 
the Mexicans were buried, but 
there not being room enough 
in the cemetery for all of 
them, many of the bodies 
were thrown into the river.

THE HITCH-HIKER’S LAW
A law was passed at the re

cent regular session of the 
legislature which relieves 
owners of automobiles of lia
bility to persons who are given 
a free ride. After the law goes 
into effect on the 27th of Au
gust, no free passenger of an 
automobile in Texas will have 
a cause of action against the 
owner of the automobile be
cause of injuries which may 
be sustained by the free pas
senger. Exceptions are made, 
of course, in cases where it 
can be shown that the injuries 
resulted from malice or reck
lessness on the part of the 
owner.

The law corrects a situation 
which contained possibilities 
of outrage. There have boon 
damage suits by hitch-hikers 
against car owners because of 
injuries sustained in accidents 
for which the owner was not 
to blame, and owners were 
forced to pay. A gToat many 
of the suits of this character 
were brought by persons who 
sought and were given a free 
ride. In the future it will bo 
necessary for such complain
ants to show that malice or 
recklessness on the part of the 
owner of the car existed in 
order to get their claims en
tertained by the courts.

They that go down to the 
sea in ships, that do business 
in great waters: these sec the 
works of the Lord, and his 
wonders in the deep. (I’ sal. 
107:23-24.)
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F o r our Boys and Girls
By AUNT MART

„ PAINTING COLORS IN MISSING RHYMES
loet* paint p i c t u r e s  

with words snd artists 
Put on canvas beautiful 
scenes in all their natural 
colors. Here is an oppor
tunity for you to display 
your skill as both poet 
and painter by correctly 
solving the puzzle poem of 
colors in rhymes.

f ut out the accompany
ing drawing and mount it 
on a piece of cardboard.
Next read the poem and 
supply the missing words, 
each of which is the name 
of some color and is nec
essary to complete the 
rhymes. Then with your 
colored crayons or set of 
water colors paiht each 
part of the drawing ac
cording to the c o l o r  
named in each completed 
rhyme. Here is the poem:
Every morning may be 

seen
Bright and early on the

( 1 ) ------
Johnny Ed and Tara I .on.
Dressed for p l a y i n g  in 
gingham (2)------

Johnny's blouse is v e r y  
light;

That's t h e reason you’ll
leave it (31------

Sara’s hair like (4)------
corn

Looks so p r e t t y  in the 
morn.

Johnny’s hair just won’t 
stay down.

It is a l o v e l y  g o l d e n
(5)— —-

Sara Lou and Johnny Ed 
Picked fine apples big and (6 )—
Flowers, too, and don’t you think 
They are pretty if painted (7 )—

Tinged with lovely sun-gold hue 
Is tie  sky of brightest (8) ------

Answer to I<ant Month’s Colors in Rhymes
Colors in Rhyme: 1, blue; 2, white; 3, red; 

4, green; 5, red; 6, white; 7, pink.

DEAR FRIENDS:
September days are busy days for all our 

girls and boys. Their thoughts must turn to 
the serious problems of life—now that the 
holidays are over to resuming their text book 
studies and the learning of new things from 
their dear teachers. How interesting to be al
ways learning something new, and we never 
get too smart or too old to learn something 
new.

Most mothers no doubt feel ns I do when I 
see my little ones starting back to school— 
there is an empty place in the home, the house 
is quiet, and I am inexpressibly sad. But I 
must smile and be happy; they are preparing 
to go forth into the world to fill the place God 
has ordained for them. I shall be heart-sick 
and lonely when my little birdies fly from 
their nest, but I shall never try to hold them 
back; may their wings be strong enough to 
bear them onward and upward. Therefore I 
am trying now to build their bodies and minds 
so the flight will he successful. I am hoping 
my dear little friends of this page are building, 
not only strong (todies and minds, but also kind 
and loving hearts. May your work in school be 
such that it will leave you and your parents 
proud and happy. I should like to hear from 
hoys and girls that shall try to make some 
kind of record this year. Write ns what you 
are going to try and accomplish—we would 
all love to know.

I shall not include any letters of correspond
ence this month on this page, but will try to 
publish all next month.

Don’t forget to send sunshine to the Shut- 
Ins; they are depending on you.

Love to alL (Signed)
AUNT MART.

No*.

SHUT-IN LIST 
(Send Sunshine to The

CLIP OUT

MEMBERSHIP COUPON
I want to b+ a member of the SUNSHINE FOR 

SHUT-INS CLUBS.

Ni m  ......

Addruaa .. .

Sent In by.

Aft........

1 -3-—Tlaudine West, Clinton, Okla.; in bed. 
4-6— Wauldine Young. Jonesboro, Texas.
7-9— Mr. Bob Boyd. Kaufman, Texas; ape 18. 
10-12— Elba Kay, Route 4, Stillwell, Okla.;

ape 13.
13-15- Mrs. Pearl R. Smith, Hospital, Sana

torium. Texas; age 29.
16. 18— Nelson Smith, Route 1, Hamilton,

Texas; age 7.
19-21- Rosa I-ee Yelton, Bella Temple, Dal

las, Texas; age 14.
22-21 Beulah E. Lamb, Route 1, Hazel,

Ky.; age 88.
25-27 Catherene Weathers, Box 284, Can

yon, Texas; age 24.
28-30— Mrs. Sallic Martin, Route 3, Troup,

Texas; age 72.
31-33- Mrs. W. G. Sexton, Kilgore, Texas;

age 75.
34-30- Mable Brown, Route 3. Hamlin, Tex.;

30 .
37-39—K. C. Shaw, Route 3. Madill, Okla.;

a ire 5.
40-42- Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas;

age 04.
43-45— Bert Thompson (Miss) Route 3, 

Royse City, Texas; age 64.
46-48— Miss Iris Flatt, Route 5, Canton, 

Texas; age 18. . . .
49-51— Frances Johnson, Route 5, Mount 

Pleasant, Texas: age 61.
62-64 Mrs. Eula Mays, Route 1* Winfield, 

Texas; age 45. _  . _
56-67 Miss Betha Bentley, Rush Springs, 

Okla.; age 23.
68- 60— I-oulse Sluder, Graham. Texaa; age 8. 
01-63— Mr. J. T. S t Clair, Milbum, Texas;

78.
64-O.V-Wilmouth Watkins. Ralls, Texas;

**66-68— Grace Dunman, Hospital, Sanato
rium, Texas; age 11.

69- 71—Alvin Tumlin, Route 3, Weatherford, 
Texas; age 10.

72 71 Mr. David Reisurg, Loyal OklaJf 
age 40.

75. 77—Harriet M. Enright, Sharon, Conn. 
7g.gO_ Ernest Clifford, Burlington, Mich.

Dear Shut-Ins: If jrour name has been drop
ped from the Shut-In list it is because you 
have failed to live up to the requirement of 
writing every- three month* to Aunt Mary, Box 
1012, Fort Worth. Texas. We have established 
this rule so ere may keep cheek on the eorreet- 
neas of all addresses. It is not fair to expert 
m em b e r*  to write you unless we ran assure 
them of your eorreet address. I hope all whose 
names appesr above will write mo at onee »o 
I can publish the letter* on this pago In tho 
October issue. If you are not receiving your 
sunshine, let me know that, too.

Member*, don’t forget to encloa# self, 
addressed stamped envelope* with your sun- 
shin* If y®u desire a personal reply. We ask 
this because so many Phut-In* cannot earn 
even enough money to buy stamps, and emr 
aim la not to embarraaa but to make them 
happy.

FARMS AND RANCHES

HELPFUL POEM
This month a very interesting j 

magazine was sent to me by a dear
Shut-In lady; it was a Shut-Ini 
magazine and I hope next month1 
to be able to tell you more about | 
it. I am going to quote a little j 
poem 1 read in the magazine:

Isn't It Strange?
Isn’t it strange that Princes and '

King* texah
And clowns who caper in sawdust Al m  |N ,.AKKKH ,-onNTy. tux-

, ri ".* » A S — W»*ll improved, adjoining Al«4o, IS
And common folk hkr you and me mil** frx.m Fort Worth. Will mH or trade 
Are builders of Kternity? !.f,r da‘ry cattle.—-4. L. BAKKOW. Asiedo,
For each it* given a bag of tools | -***-----------— ------  ----- - —■ —
A frhapele»8 mass and a book of j _____ arkanbas___________

If A V I SEVERAL splendid farmi fo r  aal*. 
And each must make in life be Div#r»»fiad aection Weabern Arkanaa* 

dona. Good nrhooto. Healthful location. Term*
A , .  __, . . with proper cash down payment-—-3. W.stumbling block or a s te p p in g  J d u e k . Mena. Ark.

Stone. EIGHTY »rre* o f  good Land; good w«-
Aunt Mary enjoyed reading tho '+r ■ «««i orchard; well improved; price

above poem and also enjoyed read- , .w2lu. ltox 246* ______
mg the magazine throughout More’ ^ * A L L  FARMS and unim prm d acraag*
ahiinf if latnr I for and near highway*. JOHN R.a D O U l  It la te r . M M HEW 8. Sheridan, Ark

'N E W  MEXICO

Want Advertisements
READ THEM-You May Find What You Want

SOMETHING TO DO amooth, A1̂
I; Ilf*

, . , 1  r - ; , | Per acre; 120 acre*. 16 mile* from town,home or school play. I t s  lots more $10 per acre; 120 arr«*. Close to farming
Here are a few suggestions for B’ ,‘"  /mil™*

FOR SALK— A 40 acre*, 
lies from railroad tow
x acre; 120 acres. 16 miles from town.

from town. |6 per acre; 160 acres, 1 mile 
from town. 120 per acre. All on R. F. D 
Route. Term* on one-half at 6 per cent 
interest. MRS L. F. BROWN. !>«» 
Moines. New Mexico.
—  _  IL L INOIS ~~~ ~~~
ILLINOIS FARM 2^0 acres, all in cul
tivation; good improvements; near slab,
food soil; 12 miles to Sandoval oil field.

•V> per acre, ^  eaah. balance time.— C. W. 
HAYES, St. Elmo. 11L

fun to play with nice things; there j V0*r'>- *>» P*r —**: «  •**«. °n« ">"« 
ar- so many of them that can be 
marie at very little expense.

Bean Bags
Bean bag games have practically

no limit ami most of them are so 
simple in nature as to place all 
members of the family or school 
ground on a basis of comparative 
equality.

Bean hags ran he easily made by 1 FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE
the average girl o f 10 years at!
very little expense. Duck or denim. *JLL TRAIJE Ranaaa City i»®a»a prop-

»w .* '  * „ i  a a  m i  «Tty. flvar, for  *toek general merchandise.
ir the best m a te r ia l. A  y a rd  w ill j i  B. 1st su . Tulsa okla 
c u t e ig h t  b a g s , each  piece b e in g  I W ANTED RANCH—Trade .ici.t-aa.rt~- 
nine by 18 in ch es. These should  be I mrnt brick Kant Dalis* corner ; furnished ■ 
fo lded  onee and sewed, p r e fe r a b ly  ' ‘ pirrHai rr*«nue. Ownw. *M « E u t  Sid*.

Ion a machine, leaving half of one j - ---------------------——-------------
side open for filling. Before filling Y  Y j£ ’
they should he turned inside out h.,m. < ,t.

Now, dear friends of the Sunshine for Shut- 
In Club, come on and do your duty—aend sun
shine. And Shut-Ins, please answer all tho 
Sunshine letters.

Last, but not least, write Aunt Mary once 
every third month.

and sewed again on the right side. 
When turned this will make a hag 
about eight inches square. A half 
pint of beans, com or pebbles is 
sufficient for each hag. Thus IV*

OIL LEASES
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY  

Mu*t sacrifice part in tore* t in my pm- 
_________ _____ _______  __ __________  _ during oil well and lea*#- to neeur* money
v a n ls  .if duck and th reo  nuurta n f f,,r *urther development- Unlimited re- yarns or aura ana inrep quarts oi turn. poMibl*. s» .n  m.-tm.ou

w ill m ak o a  d ozen  b ean  I -m i. n o  i  a LO U C R u  bTKLET. A m .-Texas

FOR SALE

beans 
bags.

A very young child can toss and | 
catch a bean bag even before sue- j 
cessfully handling a ball. F ollow -, roE BALA sr.rr»i hundred (-Mine 
ing is a nice game of bean bag «h*lr» io «»ll f«r .evrnty-fiv* emu «wrh 
target* EDWIN WALLER. Sar. M»rro* Texaa.___

Draw circles on the ground, one; i r u / r i  d v  li/A k lT C H
| inside the other resembling a tar- ‘ . J t W f c U t f  W A H I X D ___

get. Use a stick on the end o f  a CASH (or drnul sold, »i!»»r. diamond.
cord to draw circles. For the first V
circle have a string one foot long.
for the second circle two feet and _______
for the third one that is three feet I PATENT No. l«*«#»T

llong. Thus the circl.A will be two. Pulu ™ d . . i ^ . U « .  form
'four and m x  feet in diameter, r rom »nd 6 p#-# r*n\ royalty i* what

a d istan ce  o f  about 15 to 2 0  feet * w*nt. Back m***hiur now ready at Mr- 
each player tosses three bean bag* C°m' -

) at the target. Those falling inside, j, o allstott. PAOLL OKI-A. 
i the center circle score 5 , those in! order, m  * 1  __

PATENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
INCOME $400 per month net. »- 
vwiment, l«a».#* and furnishitiKA CAMP 
BROADW AY. El P u o ; one of the finrit 
place* in Southwest. Do not min thi* 
chance, write.
CASH and carry jfroeery and market fix- 
turn* for aale or rwnt in town of $.000. 
Al*o can leaae good huiid.ing reasonable.. 
Advise DRAWER Ik. Waco. Te*a3
FOIt SALE#---College supply store; • frond 
proposition ; location C. 1. A-. Denton, Tex. 
1410 Oakland Avs.
FX)R SAL& — lr«a»e on theatre in good 
Central Texaa town. P . O. Box 876, Aua- 
tin, Texas.
BEET LOCATION’ ’  rear Denver.’  ft*« 
acres, cottages, dining room, lunch stand. 
Money maker; $3,600.— Box 127, SedaJia, 
Colorado.

tailor sm ) f* t o a Va le
Good equipment, good price*. Owner non- 
rtwioent. Nu-Wxy Cleaner.-,, BoUa City* 
Oklahoma.
BEAUTY SHOP Sam fiee ; splendid fol
lowing. O ntra! location. F^r particular* 
write Suite 22, Bienville Hotel, Mobile,
Alabama. ____________________________________
Vl: !M ii . C A FI
Grande Valley. Keating 70 people; good 
fixture*. FrigtUau c-4-quipped, 6 year* es
tablished businea*. t»-ye*r lease. lK*st lo
cation ; $Sf»00 will handle. Al*#i 6 acres
4-year-old citrus orchard lty mile* north 
EMinburg ; fir.GO will handle. Owner leav
ing C. KR1SBY. Edinburg. Texas. 
EXCELLENT opportunity for gent*’ fur
nishing, ready-to-wear or dry good* , storg 
26x100 with meitanine; .ful show
window*, hot water heat and snU-r Ii««}  
in fireproof concrete office building 
(Reinsch Bldff.l, on Main street, facing 
estrt ; best location town 7.600. industrial 
and agricultural renter. Stuttgart, Ark. 
Addrew. MRS OAK H. RHODES 1466 N. 
Parkway Memphis, 'lenn. ____

ONE DAY DELIVER?
FROM

MANUFACTURER DIRECT
POCKET BILLIARD AND SNOOKER 

TABLES.

BOTCHER FREEZER COUNTERS
AND COOLERS.

CAFE HOTEL. FLORIST »nd INSTITU
TION KEEKILEKAI iKS »ud FIXTURES.

SEVERAL SLIOJ1TI.V USED UAIIOALNS.

W rit, (or Catalog— No Obligation.

ED. FRIEDRICH
MANUFACTURER  

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS  
REPRESENTATIVES E V E R . HERE

FEMALE HELP WANTED
3ALLK1.ADY to take order* for Lady Lil 
Frock*. Made to measure. Latent style* 
and materials Address Lady Lil Frock 
<4i, 4402 Cedar Springs Road Dallas, Tax.

DOGS

ELECTRIC MOTORS

CHILDREN’S STORIES
We have not bad a story for some time, so I 

am going to tell you a very lovely one that I 
a am sure old and young will both enjoy. It u 
entitled;
•’WHY THE WREN FT.IES CLOSE TO THE 

EARTH”
One day when the birda were all together, 

one of them *aid, “ I have been wat. hing men, 
and 1 saw that they had a king. Let u», too, 
have a king.”

“ W hy?”  a*ked the other*.
“ Oh, 1 do not know, but men have one.”
“ Which bird shall it be 7 Iiow shall wo 

choose a king?”
“ Let us choose the bird that flies farthest,” 

said one.
Others said:
“ No, the bird that flies the most swiftly.”
“ The most beautiful bird."
“The bird that sings best.”
“The strongest bird.”
The owl sat a little way off on a great oak 

tree. He said nothing, but looked so wise that 
all the birds cried, “ Let us ask the owl to 
chooro for us.”
- “The bird lhat flies highest should he our 
king,” said the owl with a wiser look than 
before, and the others said, “ Yes, we will 
choose the bird that flies highest."

The wren is very small, but she cried even 
more eagerly than the others. “ Let us choose 
the bird that flies highest,”  for. she said to 
herself, “They think the owl is wise, but I am 
wiser than he, and I know which bird can fly 
highest.”

Then the birds tried therr wings. They flew 
high, high up above the earth, but one by one 
they had to come back to their nomes. It was 
soon seen which could fly highest, for when 
all the others had come back, there was tho 
eagle rising higher and higher.

“ The eagle is our king!” cried the birds on 
the earth, and the eagle gave a loud cry of 
triumph. But look! A little bird had been hid
den in the feathers on the eagle’s bark, and 
when the eagle had gone as high as he could 
the little bird flew up from his back still high
er. The little bird was a wren. “ Now which 
bird ia king?” cried the wren.

“The one that flew the highest should be 
king, and I flew higbeat.”

The eagle was very angry, but not a word 
did he say, and the, two birds came down to 
earth together.

"I am tha king." said the wren, “ for I flew 
higher than the eagle.”

The other birds did not know which of the 
two to choose. At last. Ihey went to the oak 
tree and asked the owl. He looked to the east, 
the west, the south and the north, and then he 
said, “ The wren did not fly at nil, for she was 
carried on the eagle’s back. The eagle is king, 
for he not only riew highrst, but carried the 
wren on his hack.”

“ Good! Good!" cried the other bird*. “ The 
owl ia the wisest bird thst flies. We will do as 
he says, and the eagle shall be our king."

The wren crept away, sadder but wiser. The 
wren thought she was wise before, but now 
she Is really wise, for she always flies close 
to the earth, and never tries to do what she 
cannot.—Taken from "Stories for Little Chil
dren.’

1 the second circle 3, and those in 
the third circle 1 point, l’ lay a*
many innings as desired for total I hitrned-OUT union rrwuund ia * to 24 
score. Handicap the more skillful Ih»o> Rend iMw t° u» 
members of the family by having I rKNTRAI' KLKCTKIC ™ . Tort Worth 
them stand farther away. Three

b t-A U T iri L rviriateued bull pup* < h«**p. 
Hulldugs, 601 Kovkwoorf. Dallas. Tex«t*
OPKN AND SILENT trailer eoon <i<»gn. 
Babbit hound* «mi puppw*. Cheap. Money 
hack guarantor. Write for price lntu— T. 
K J K S "S  ri£field Uisaouri.

LIVE STOCK

different sized boxes nailed one 
inside the other may be used 
where the target ia not feasible.

ARTIFICIAL LAKES IN 
HILL COUNTRY

The Game, Fish and Oyster 
L A U G U S T  POPULATION Commission of Texas has 

GAIN IN EAST TEXAS planned and is encouraging
Curtis Morris, manager of 'he construction of a large 

the statistical department of number of artificial lakes in 
the East Texas Chamber of what is known as the “ Hill 
Commerce, naya there are 48 ( ountry of Southwest Tex- 
person to every square mile in ***• The citizens of Kyle and 
East Texas, which is a gain of ‘̂ an Marcos have already con- 
nearly 17 per cent in the last structed such a lake, which 
ten years. The estimate i s  promises to become a very 
based upon the government l*opulsr resort, 
census figures for the 71 I here is a multitude of 
counties served by the East spring-fed streams in the hills 
Texas Chamber of Commerce,:° f  seven or eight counties on 
and do not include the gain in «nd near the Austin-San An- 
population occasioned by the tonio highway. At many places 
discovery of oil in a few coun- a little labor on a well-planned 
ties. The total population of earthen dam is sufficient to 
this area is 2 , 7 5 3 . 1 0 6 .  w h i c h  imprison water for a beautiful 
is 47.3 per cent of the entire lake. The Game, Kish and Oy- 
population of the State. More *ter Commission says it would 
than a third of the East Texas il*  oafly to construct five hun- 
total is concentrated in the dred lakes in the hill country, 
five counies of Dallas. Harris, 1 and that the lakes would ulti- 
Galveston, Jefferson and Me- "lately prove a fine invest- 
Lennan. |ment for the people of the sec-

i Mr*. Morris’ compilation re-jtion mentioned, as well as for 
veals that the percentage of the remainder of the State, 
gain is greatest in the large
cities, while many small towns L A R G E  I N S IT R A N C E 
show an actual decrease. The CLAIMS PAID
figure* for 15i hast Texas
town* of less than 2,500 popu- The largest individual in- 
lation totaled 151,503 iast surance death claim paid in 
year, as compared with 156.- Texas during the year 1930 
539 in 1920, a loss of 3.2 per was on the life of James G. 
cent. The towns with popula-1 Webster, of Dallas, and was 
tion ranging from 2,500 to for #689.000. A man who lived

at Yoakum, and whose name 
was not given in the reports 
of the National Underwriters, 
carried the second largest 
amount of life insurance with 
$344,000. Other large policy

RKG18TKKED Oxford r»m* »hii>p*d ou 
*pprovai.—-FRANK W ILLEY. T*ylt»rvill«. 
U Li not*.
BERK SHIRK SWINK Southdown 8)WC|. 
Th# right sort- thw kind th»t grt market 
topper*. W SPICER. Bushnell, 111.

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
NEEDS

ED. KASUH announce* price reduction. In 
line with low priced rot ton I hnv e reduced 
price* on my Lntmt Improved Pedigrr-wd 
Seed to $1.60 per bushel, freight prrpftid. 
Multiplying Block Si-id $1.76. Special 
price* on larger 'ot#». Even though cotton 
is cheap it will pay you to buy * few of 
nty latest Improved Seed to grow seed 
from next y**nr. TTierc Lne a*rd are worth 
much more, hit owing to condition* 1 have 
reduced my price accordingly Therr are 
no better seed--why pay rno^e? Your* for 
gU ALITY and SERVICE KD KASCH. 
Cotton Breeder. San Marcos, Tcxa*
IIARDY AI 1 Al M  HEED S' 00 Grimm 
Alfalfa fH.OO, White Sweet Clover $3.1)0. 
All KO-Lb bushel. Return »eed if not nat- 
iflfied. GEORGE BOWMAN, ('>ooeordia. 
Kan***.

WANTED TO BUY
CASH for fluid te«ih High*-*! price* In
formation free. Southwest Geld A Silver 
Co., Box ftASM, Fort Worth. Texas.
W y PAY Cash for Ca«h Jt«vinters and 
Adding Machine* Alao Repair snd well. 
Write is*. SYLKS-PARM A. 430 Main St.. 
Sari Antonio. Texw«

MACHINERY

A PLEASANT VISIT
Thin morning jnut M I * u  g-tting rr*Ay to - 

cook ffll dinner * fine big car drove up » tv! 
whom do you think »omo very kind friend* 
brought to M i mo? Oh! oho In vory do*r to 
moot of you and I am »uro nho is doubly doar 
to mo. It was no othor than our own doar Aunt 
Susan. She is visiting In Fort Worth snd I 
hopo to soo a groat deal of hor whllo sho Is 
Karo. I shall ask hsr to wiita you all a latter 
far tho Boys and Girls’ Page nost month. 
Watch far Aunt Susan’s Uttar In tho October 
laaua af your home-town papar.

(Coutinuad Top Column to Right)

I

5,000 showed an average gain 
of about 13 percent. The cities 
and the larger towns reported 
a gain of 19.4 per rent. Dallas 
county has the greatest popu
lation density— 373 persons to . .
the square mile; Tyler is the holders who ched last year
most sparsely, settled county ! ! cre. k
of East Texas-only 12.6 per- Houston, with $205,000; Rich
sons to the square mile. ard E. Brooks, of Houston, 

with $135,750; Ulrich S. 
Peuffer. of New Braunfels, 

M A C H I N E S  S H I P  P E D with $112,500. and Edward C.
Lassiter, of Brooks county, 
with $100,000.

FROM LOCKHART TO 
RUSSIA

Not long since a shipment
of eighteen cotton culling ma- s  E r  0  N D GOVERNOR’S
chines was made from I,ock- n i i ir ir iT R  u f a i i  
hart to Russia. The machines **Al GIITT.K OK AH
were manufactured in Lock- Mrs. Mary Wood Albea. 
hart and this was tho second who was 88 years old, died in 
shipment of machines made Dallas in August. Mrs. Albea 
from Lockhart to Soviet Rus- was the only surviving daugh- 
sia to assist that nation in its ter of George T. Wood, who 
agricultural development pro- was the second Governor of 
gram. Texas. Governor Wood was

A number of years ago chief executive of Texas from

W 1.1.1, M ACH ISM O  INDl STKIAI.
si r e l i  pcs

•TORT WORTH srUDDF.RS" 
Drilling Rigs, Tool*, (able. Knffinr*. 

B*lt* Pump*. Stf***l Forr»f»«> Foundry—* 
UyprtMto Tank*—-M ill- Gin and Water 
Works Suppnr*
FORT WORTH W ELL MAC1UNKKY A

SUPPLY < O , ln«.
____________ Port Worth. T *iy ______________

MISCELLANEOUS
IF YOU HAVE high or low blond pr*w- 
Hure, rheumxtiam, |>ara)y*i«, fltomarh trou
ble. nervous tii»onier of any kind, can’ t 
ileep, not ghie to to work, ordrr an At la* 
Magnrlic Bath and rn)r»y good hraHh. 
Guai an toed Send $5 00. lailanr* ra*r pay- 
rnwnt*. UNIVERSAL SAI F.B CO.. 416 I>an 
Watrg<»nrr Midi- Fort W. rth. T i»»«.
OLD ag* prtuhlnn inforrnatlon : *«*nd alamp 
and write Judge lehman. Humboldt. Kan*.
FREE \g* nt - aampk now  mmm ImpaHat 
took IUw.lt. Writ* ADAIR COX. JS10 
Coming A»e.. Italia*.
R A !i)M K 68 makaa w*u kadli ol»l Falling 
hair makes you bald. Our simple Incx 
prnaiv* hums trratfBdVita will nxereotn* 
b«.th and alao atop dandruff Write for 
f rwr circular* and complete information. 
MUTUAL S U rP I.Y  CO., ito* 60ia, Gate
way Ann#*. Kxn*ax City. M<».
LKARN about tha br*t **ilrr‘  whila 
thry’rc n*Nr. Writ* for fr*# oopv Prog re*, 
aiv* Salrtim*n Rog 7$A, Fort Worth, Tet.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
PERMANENT cminen u-n oper 
cluaiy* county diatributor on nationally 
u*od t»or***ity. Ilnuaually large rommia- 
aion. PrfMf’ ict gold under vnonov-hark rtigr
ant**. TECHNICAL CHEMICAL CO.. 
Dallas, Texa*

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED  

BAND MASTER
W r it *  R a g  1012 fo r*  Vh * I f ! 1 le x**

when Russia first began to 
grow cotton in Turkastan 
agents of the Soviet pur
chased a shipment of cotton 
seed grown at Lockhart.

1848 to 1950.

And the word of the Lord 
was precious in those days. 
(I Sam. 3 :1 .)

» I

POSITIONS WANTED
VMRAI.MVK ZZ. « x -.r . T .» -
O k .: m.rri-H RORKRT RAPFOl.EK. M»- 
dip. Olrĥ btpma____ ________ _r— ___

POULTRY AND F.68S
BABY C1UCKR from h»ood-t**t*d floclr* 
t i l t  d#)lr*ry fl»i*rant**d. V*ry rrnwr.. 
abk fall prior* -Hal Irttjyill* Hatrhrtr, 
Kallattawill*. T*xa*. __ _______

**TAPF. OF DEATH”
T tfk  An tb* Rooat— Kill* Poultry Met. 

Guaranteed Err-nnnnical--Conr*ni*f»t—  
Nur*.

10$ Fort $1 00 mi** twt*r) frrpatd 
Drairra Dtatrihutor*. WrR* VIRGIN SUL
PHUR O O , Bom tfTt. Vick*bur*. Mlaa.

4 /
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Ily MUS. MARGARET STl'TK

HOME PROBLEMS

our skin needs this daily care
Pood's four famous prepinuuiu 
•re all you nerd to Iwp your akin 
(rah, dear an<i smooth. J uat fol
low thia simple methotl:

Firtt, for thorough dranaing, 
generously apply Pood's Colil 
• 'rearm several times a day and 
always after exposure. letting the 
line oils sink into the pore* . . .

Snruruf, wipe away with Pond’s 
( deansing Tissues, soft, ample, 
ahaorhrut, eronomiral . . .

Third, dab fa«-e and neck with 
Pond’s Skin Freshener to banish 
oUinma, dose and reduce pores ..

last, amoolh on Pood's Van
ishing (ream for powder base, 
protection, exquisite limah.

Cw*>yrt**« UBS. Dead • Psumat I'aapOT

I A  Sim ple Application
That Dissolves Blackheads

No m o r+ n q ru fx in g  and piM hht| to f f t  
nd o f them*  ugly blarkhfadn. (i*t a b i
ll* Otlmiltp powder fm m  a o f  d m i  More. 
»prinki* a littic on a hot wet «*!o*h. ruh 
over tha blftrktwwwlv and in two h i n ttoa j 
cverr hlarkhrad will br detaoived away j 
entirely.

LOW
PRICES

ON
FRIGIDAIRE

$800,000 GIFT TO ACCUMU- 
LATK A FEW YEARS

An endowment of $800,000 
bequeathed by the late W . J. 
McDonald, a capitalist, who 
resided in Pans, Texas, to 
build an astronomical observ-l 
atory in Texas in connection 

! with the University of Texas 
will be allowed to accumulate 
a few years while prominent 

| practical and theoretical as
tronomers are making: a study 
of the best location for the 
proposed observatory. This 

; information was r e c e n t l y  
: given out by the president of 
• the university.

A dozen sites around Aus
tin will be studied for several 
months by eminent astrono
mers. in order to secure accu
rate data on astronomical ob-j 
serrations. In this way varia
tions in astronomical condi
tions for each of the sites at 
various seasons of the year 
will Ik? known. Selection of 
the site will be made with a 
view to securing a location far 
enough removed from the city 
that observations can tie made 
without interference f r o m  
smoke and city lights, and yet 
lie close enough to the city  

I that scientific apparatus can 
I readly be secured and where 
the staff of the observatory 
can live in comfort.

Come in and see how easily 
you can buy Frigidaire at the 
new low prices now in effect 
Reductions have been made 
throughout the entire line—on 
every model from the smallest 
to the largest. Never before 
have we offered such value!

Price* on Frigidaire equipment 
for commercial uses have 

also been reduced.

FRIGIDAIRE
6IARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS 
A GENERAL M8T0RS VALUE

P. M BKATTKN t’OWPANY
* # U  W a ll  Tth H tract 
fa r t  War<h. 1>*am

1. P GA1.I.OW \Y. lac.
I w«t. Mm u  f m  KVdt 

DtlUi. Thm

FTHAI H -FKANK COMPANY
r n  North l%« Karr s N*

FUa A a ta a ta .  T r i a s

God Is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help 
in trouble. (Psal.-16:1.)

TEXAS HAS FEWER COWS 
THAN PEOPLE

Texas, the great cattle 
State, now has fewer cows 
than people, the late census 
figures showing less than a 
cow per capita.

In 1930 for the first time 
since Texas became a republic 
there were more people in 
Texas than there were cattle 
on its farms and ranches. A 
count of the people of Texas 
in 1930 shewed Ji.8124.715. The 
same year a count of the rat- 
tig in Texa- showed 5.567,175 
head. In the decade between 
1920 and 1930 the number of 
people in the Ixme Star State 
increased 1,360.487. and dur
ing the same period the num
ber of cattle decreased 599,- 
530.

Forty years ago there were 
nearly four rattle for every 
person In the State, the 1890 
count being 8,543.645 cattle 
and 2,235.527 people.

There are just eight coun
ties In Texas with more than
50.000 cattle now. And In this 
eight there Is not one county 
In the Texan Panhandle, and 
not one in the old West Texas 
range area. There are just 20 
counties In Texas with more 
than 40.000 cattle, and Just 
one of these, Roberts, Is In 
the Panhandle.

Of the eight leading cattle 
counties —  those with more 
than 50.000 head— there are 
three we*t of the Pecoa—< 
Brewster, Jeff Davis and 
Pecon,

STATE TO USE TEXAS  
SUGAR

The State Board of Control 
announces that the sugar In 
the State's eleemosynary and 
penal institutions next year 
will all be produced at home. 
The State uaes approximately
532.000 pounds or sugar an
nually,

The Board of Control says 
that for each 100-pound sack 
of Texas refined sugar bought 
in Texas $1.23 remains In the 
State, while for each 100- 
pound sack of out-of-State su
gar only 28 cents remain* In 
Texas. If all the sugar con
sumed by Texan* were pro
duced in the Stat* $6,000,000 
would b* kept her*, the Board 
of Control has figured,

♦

It you are wondering 
what to wear for the next 
four or five weeks, your 
problem is solved with 
this delightful suit. It is a 
bit more comfortable than 
your s u m m e r  chiffons, 
which are no doubt rags 
by now anyway after so 
much hot weather, and yet 
not too warm for days 
when old Sol continues his 
relentless rays. The jacket 
can always be removed t  
it gets really burdensome.
The school girl also has 
her “ what-to-wear" prob
lems which we have solved 
today with a delightful 
print that is simple yet 
extremely smart. And un
der it all, the lingerie 
problem is ever important 
throughout the entire 
year, since a badly made 
slip can spoil the most 
perfect of frocks.

PATTERN 1071
This garment is a par

ticularly interesting one 
with just two piece* to 
the pattern. A shoulder 
seam and two side seams 
constitute the actual sewing, the finishing is, 
of rourse. un to the individual. It may be done 
by hemming, binding or piroting the raw edges 
or you may trim them with a bit of narrow 
lace. The appl'que adds a Parisian touch. There 
is an inverted pleat set low in each side seam 
for additional fullness. Sires 14, 16. 18. 20, 32, 
34. 36. 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 2 5 '8 
yards of 36-ineh fabric.

Transfer Pattern 572 includes many delight
ful appliques for lingerie, linen, dresses, etc. 
Price fifteen cents.

PATTERN 1000
The best dressed youngsters are a’ ways the 

simplest dressed, both as to fabric and to style. 
Here is an ideal frock for school that a little 
mis* might make for herself. The bodice and 
skirt panel are in one. the back is in one and 
the pleated skirt sections are added. It may be 
made of cotton, challi*. jersey, rayon, etc., or a 
tweed or sdrge for cold weather. Tiqne collar 
and cuffs would be smart. Sires 6, 8, 10, 12 
and 14. Sire 8 requires two yards of 54-inch 
fabric or 2 5/8 yards of 39-inch fabric.

PATTERN 1124
A pert ribbon bow and a leather belt give 

just the right note o f contrast to thia suit of 
dotted crepe. The frock is sleeveless and very

J

"J m t h e  

T A S T I E S T  
ICED T E A ’

Ln instantly refreshing 
hot weather drink that 
cools, quenches thirst 
and appeals to every 
taste. Order Lipton’ s 
today. It costs no more.

u p t o n t ^ H
ICHOICEST O R AN G E PEKOE & PEKOE

simply made with chic, pleated inserts in the 
skTt. The jacket is straight and may he used 
for any kind of fabric. This ono is made of 
canton crepe in tureen with navy blue dot*. The 
how and belt are navy. For cooler weather this 
ensemble would be stunning in jersey, velvet 
nr heavy canton crepe. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 2ll, 32. 
34, 36, 38. 40 ard 42. Size 16 requires 4 7 8 
yards of 36-inch material.

These models are very easy to make ns each 
pattern comes to,you with simple and exact 
instructions. Yardage is given for every size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred! for EACH pattern. Re sure 
to write plainly vour NAME.  ADPRFSS. THE 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each pattern 
ordered.

Fend for our NEW FALL FASHION CATA
LOG. It offers an opportunity to select smart 
Fall and Winter styles for afternoon frocks,

5-irt model*, house dresses, lingerie, pajamas, 
ithes for the kiddies, and accessory patterns, 
is catalog is FIFTEEN CENTS when order
ed alone. Catalog and pattern together. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Address all mail and 
orders to "SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO., 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th St., New 

York City.

RAINS • IT

rpor
clrti
This

T O B A C C O  PURCHASED 
FOR STATE’S WARDS

The State Board of Control 
recently purchased the annual 
supply of chewing gum and 
smoking tobacco for the State 
convicts and the inmates of 
the State eleemosynary insti
tutions. Of chewing tobacco 
25,312 pounds w e r e  pur
chased. The quantity of smok
ing tobacco purchased was _  ___
43,200 one and two-ounce
sacks The chewing tobacco P e t a l - S m O O t h  s k i l l  
purchased was at an evarge
price of 471 *. cents a pound. A wonderful nnc way of making Nadine 
The one-ounce sacks of smok- *'a,te U>wder gives this old favorite

extra fineness, wonderful silken-smooth-

SIMPLE AIDS IN HOME NURSING (Continued From Last Month)
Now that we have told you how to make up 

a brd properly and how to bathe a patient, 
there are several other aids in home nursing 
well worth knowing. Perhaps you may not 
think bed-making and bnthing very important 
adjuncts in proper nursing. Do you know that 
moat hospitals, with first-class training 
courses, give you about six works of nothing 
but making bed* and bathing patients. It is 
only when you have been seriously ill yourself 
that you realize the importance of these two 
things. Comfort is the primary consideration 
in nursing and this can be attained but one 
way and that is the PROPER WAY. The next 
point In home nursing is to follow instructions 
of your doctor to the letter and not substitute 
“ something just as good." If you do not have 
faith in your own doctor and do not believe in 
him sufficiently to do EVERYTHING he te..s 
you. let him go and get another doctor. Either 
try to follow his instruction implicitly or tell 
him why you d« not.

In there series of articles on home-nursing 
I would like to stress the employment of a 
trained nurse where it is possible to have one. 
A family is relieved o f much responsibility 
when a trained nurse is in charge of the pa
tient.

Th, re Is no nobler profession among women 
than that of nurse. Next to a mother, no 
human being will make greater sacrifice for 
the go<d of humanity than a nurse who has 
been properly trained and lores her profession. 
Howevir, a trained nurse, for one or more 
reasons. Is not always available In many 
homes. It is for those homes that simple aids 
In nursing are helpful and that prompted me 
to write on the subject.

One o f the chief duties o f any nurse Is to 
see to the proper evacuation of bowels 
daily. In making your chart (which was de
scribed In a previous article on this page) al
ways i hart the time and character of each 
bowel movement. Re sure to ask your doctor 
what remedy you should use when bowels do 
not move naturally. If a doctor cannot lie 
reached quickly and some memb: r of the fam. 
ily is running high fever, or Is suffering with 
stomach or bowel trouble. It Is always per. 
misslhle. I will say advisable, to give a low- 
warm soda enema. For children that are teeth
ing. or for any one suffering from Intestine 
disturbance*, give a warm enema. Following 
are two methods of giving an enema:

When a patWnt has high fever and has hern 
ordered to bed. the enema should be given In 
bed; this Is easily done If gone about properly. 
First, prepare all things necessary to give en. 
ema this Includes: One douche bag and tube; 
one enema tip; vaseline: one quart warm wa. 
tee (test with elbow! in which is dissolved one 
tablespoon baking soda; on* rubber sheet, one 
large clean rag or two bath towels, bed pan 
or bed side Jar. toilet paper.

After everything Is prepared. Wing the pa
tient to the right edge of the bed. turn on left 
side, flexing both Jtnee* with right In advance 
of left. Remove pillow from under head and 
ark pati-nt to relax as much as possible} place 
rubber sheet under hip and large sheet or clean

rag over it, or clean bath towel. Grease the 
enema tip well with (aseline; let enough water 
run through tube to expel air and pinch tube 
with fingers until you have very carefully in
serted ttp, then release flow of water gradually 
until about half open. It is advisable to give 
enema slowly, as pa,lent will be able to retain 
it easier. Use as much water an possible, even 
if patient complains of an uncomfortable fad 
ing. Sometimes it is advisable to first use just 
a small amount of water and let patient empty 
lower bowel, following this by a large amount 
of water. When possible let patient use bed
side jar, as it induces freer action of bowels. 
Ask your doctor about this.

If patient is not too ill to set up. part of the 
time, it is advisable to give enema by having 
patient ge* on knees with shoulders on floor, 
using chan papers or towels underneath; this 
is called the knee-chest position. Place left 
arm around head and let the right arm rest on 
floor at patient’s sale. I like this position, as 
it increases the natural gravity of water to 
the higher bowels.

In giving a baby or a little child an enema, 
place either of them on your lap on their left 
side, knees Hexed, with your own feet resting 
on some low box or chair rung so as to prevent 
patient slipping. There are many types of 
enemas, depending upon purpose for which 
they are given.

The above descriptions are for soda, soap 
water or other kinds of enemas to Induce free 
bowel move- 
m e n t . A n 

'Nnema m a y  
be g I v e n to 
reduce fever, 
relieve c o n 
s t  1 p a 11 on, 
a n d  s t o p 
diarrhoea. Do 
not give* en- 
•maa oftener 
than e v e r y  
f o u r  hours, 
unless under 
n doctor's di- I 
reetlons.

I f  t h e r e  I 
are any ques- 
t l o m  y o u  
would like to I 
a sk  regard- I 
I n g h o m e  
nursing Just | 
write to Mrs.
M a r g a r e t  I 
S t a t e ,  Box j 
>012. F o r t  |
Worth, Tex. 
as. Please do \ > 
n o t  ask for j 
a personal 
r e p l y }  this I 
will be lm- | 
possible. All | 
questions an. 
swrred glad- j 
I y o n t h I s j 
P«K*.

r

ing tobacco were bought for 
$4.15 a gross, and the two- 
ounce sacks at $9.30 a gross.

R A I L R O  A D MILL GIVE 
TRIPS TO CLUB BOYS

ness such as only the costliest powders 
could give you heretofore. By this new 
process, Nadine gives you all the vir
tues a face powder can possess at any 
price!

Try Nadine for ten day*. Money hack if yoc 
are not pleas'd. At all i’ iug and toilet counters 
fleah, white, brunette, ana f oral roee, LiO rent*..

Smooth Nadine on yonr cheek*— feel it *oft!y 
earrss your *kin-9rc your t ompiexion fairly 

■ -----"  T ■ 7. --------------------  ^  ; bloom with new lovrlmesn—note how nofily ttThe Santa re Iwlllwav Com - 1 cUng*. And as day* pa -A. you’ll nonce hov. N*. 
pany. continuing past awards.' d*'*^your*inttneinu,,«w.,ott.ba.uui0:.
will give 19 prize trips to the
National f'onference of 4-H o u  sample and lieautv Uxikiet or retueut. 
clubs in Chicago in December NnLlf>''nl Wet o>. Pam. Tem~. 
to outstanding crop and live 
stock club boys in Texas eoun- "
ties touched by its lines. TEXAS FUR CROP 

[County farm agents are han-1 Texas sold $3,000,000 womi 
dling the details. The prize of furs last year, comprising 
trips include all expenses to 1,248,485 pelts of fur-bearing 
the National Conference, animals. O’posstim pelts con- 
which will be held at the same stituted more than half the
time of 
Livestock

the International 
Show.

total— 756,502. The figures 
are from the report of the 
Texas Game, Fish and Oyster 
Commission.

i n
x «*i

GRANDSON OF DAVID  
( ROCKETT DEAD

Thomas O s c a r  Crockett, 
who was a great grandson of 
Davy Crockett, hero of the 
Alamo, died at his home near 
San Benito a few weeks ago.
Deceased vas 5 8  \ears old |.e*veii hair *nft *n<1 silky. fiuarmtapd
and was one of five brothers spphh in minum.

. Only one application, f TOO outfit for wily
OnpfclffPU III tl.9!) to Introduce quickly Send M. O. or 

C O. I» Monn hark iriarantcrtL
, It WINBHOIT I 4BORATOIII

Ctrande \ alley. I «** m.i>. 5. 5VoodMt»*. *•.
—

G R A Y  HA I R
fiota in 1§ Minute*!

Money hark if not satisfac
tory My French MACil Com
pound h'Ave* no atreak*. No 
fttain* on Tincn. F’enetmtea 

all through each hair. Stand* any amount 
»f washing. •hamprwdng and curling.
Leave*

who have been 
irrigation projects in the Rio pay

those 
'who work 
outdoors

GOOD RECIPES
Mart ard Oram  Haare 

(Far Rnaal (Yam* and Hakrd Craha)
Ona rap of milk} 3 tahlaaponns buttrr; 1 tablespoon flour; 

I teaspoon mustard, ‘a teaspoon salt and a few grains of 
rayrnns. Boll ths milk In a double boiler, and pour It gradually 
upon the butter, flour and mustard beaten to s rrearn. add ths 
aalt and pepper, put hark into the double holler and cook 
gently three minutes,

Apple Omelet te Serve With Meets
The ingredients arei Nine )arga>ert apples, 4 eggs, 1 rup 

pf sugar, I tablespoon but Ur} rlnenmon end other spices to 
taste. Btees the apples very soft, mash and beat out ell the 
lumps and then add the tmtier and sugar and let cool. Next 
beat and add the eggs. Bake in 
tins antil brown.

f*
Bake in a shallow dish or on 2 pie

Odd Usee for Salt
If you live in a district not yet reached by gas or electric

ity, putting a large pinch of salt in the tank of kerosene lamp 
will prodese a better light. Lamp rhimn yt should be polished 
with dry salt after washing to toughen them and prerent their 
cracking

The Great American
♦A 0

Table Syrup

r*-«


